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Pro|i©rty owners faced with soaring tax bills
w J W N H -—. . . . . . . . .. • —

their 1990 tax bids imymk and
have been spending wvcrti days
recovering from shock. Dwpilc
news stories predicting drastic
increases in the i n bil l it was

Notes
from

the past
By Patricia Guida

not until they arrived (hat the true
amount was noted. The avenge tax
bin increased by almost $400.

the bills reflected Increases at the
pwiucipM tnd bound of Edocstton
sections by over $1 million each.
The mmidpal budget that remained
stable for the past 10 yean wit hit
with die unexpected refusal of n e
Bergen County Utilities Authority to
pay the town $1 million in host fees
for* the garbage trucks using town
roads to the North Arlington garbage
transfer station. The matter is now in
litigation and is expected to be resol-
ved in favor of die town shortly.

The million dollar increase in die
school budget is due primarily to sal-
ary increases of 9% a year and will
continue with the same increase in
die next two years. There have been
dramatic increases in health insur-
ance and fuel costs. The county also
increased its budget as usual.

Following is a statement by
Finance Commissioner Frank

Btanchi, i
During this past week the proper-

ty owners in the Township of Lynd-
hurst received their 1990 tax bill.
This bill reflects not only the local
(municipal) taxes but also the county
and school taxes. It is the responsi-
bility of the tax office to collect this
money and distribute it to die respec-
tive agencies. People seem to be
under the assumption that die Com-
missioner] are responsible for the

entire tax bill. "This is not true." Of
eveiy tax dollar collected IS cents
goes to the county, 48 cents to the
schools and only 37 cents is for local
taxes. This is the amount the Com-
missioners are responsible for and
need to run the Township.

A property owner of an average
home will pay approximately $900
in local municipal taxes. This trans-
lates into $2.46 a day for services
that are often taken for granted such

as garbage collection, sewer
charges, police, road maintenance,
snow removal, maintenance of all
township properties, etc. So as you

analyze your tax bill, pay particular
attention to the part that shows the
breakdown of total taxes to be raised
and where they are allocated.

Bringing crime into the light
The Bergen County Sheriffs

Department will be playing an
important role in "Bringing Crime to
Light/National Night Out". This
event, sponsored by the YWCA -
Bergen County Rape Crisis Center,
is to be held jon August 7 at 8 pm at
the County Courthouse.

Bergen County Sheriff Robert R.
Herb will be present to personally

swear in new Junior Deputies. Each
member will receive a badge, an
official ID card, as well as crayons
and a coloring bookj about drug
abuse prevention.

"Bringing Crime to Light/
National Night Out" will provide
Bergen County residents with
opportunities to meet law enforce-
ment officials and learn of their anti-
crime efforts.

Stuyvesant Avenue between Lake
and Second Avenue was a bustling
business district before World Warl.
The building which now house* a
gems and glass shop was once Eck-
ert's Butcher Shop. Caldwell
Dunne, who lived above the grocery
store next to the butcher, remembers
delivering orders in a horse and
buggy.

The Mitchell family owned much
of the land on this block. John
Mitchell, a plumber at the northwest
comer of Like, bofltajeriwofBafc
stores on Suyvesant Avenue. On the
southwest comer of Lake was a bak-
ery tnd behind that John had a wine
cellar, where he stored wines made
bom grapes he grew in the back of
the stores.

On the northwest corner of Lake
was a drug store. Next to it were an
A&P and Charley Mitchell's jewel-
ry ston. r

Information from interview with
Caldwell Dunne conducted by Dor-

; othy Dempsey.

: This oral history program is
funded in part by., the New Jersey

: Historical Commission (a division
: of the New Jersey Department of

Slate) through a grant from the
County Block Grants Program to the
Bergen County Department of
Parks. Division of Cultural and His-
toric Affairs.

Wrong way exit,one-way street
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It cost a Nutley resident $65 to
drive die wrong way out of a one-
way street as she came before Lynd-
hurst Municipal Judge James A.
Breslin last Thursday.

Markne Filippone told the judge
she did not see the sign denoting the
street she was exiting was a one-way
thoroughfare as the sign posted tell-
ing Ua**M erected at a spot before
the place where she sflflHTB> leave
the street

Kwai Y. Liu, of Harrison, did not
appear on a charge by Officer
Angelo Jiosi of leaving die scene of
an accident on April 28, but her son,
Philip, 18. appeared with his attor-
ney, Albert Cifelli, to explain die cir-
cumstances. The youth was driving
his mother's vehicle, and backed up
the' car, striking another, which
resulted in only minor damage. The
matter *ts straightened out and the
young man was assessed costs of
$15 and set a fine of $50.

Stefan Florea, although pleading
not guilty to violation of a red light
as charged by Officer Chimento on
May tO, was round guilty as he*told
Breslin he proceeded on the yellow
and never saw the red light at Kings-
land and Riverside Avenues which
die officer charged hint witii violat-
ing. Jiosi testified mat when he had
stopped die defendant he said he was
late for wort. It was raining and the
road was wet so he continued
through rather than risk a sudden
stop stJd Florea, but insisted he nev-
er saw the light turn red His fine was
$100 and costs $15.

A warrant will be served with bail
at $500 on Epifanio Ortiz of the

Bronx who was charged by Trooper
Prinz with driving while on the
revoked list on June 12. Ortiz had
been sent a failure to appear notice
for not appearing for a previously set
court hearing.

Karen Payton of Lyndhum was
fined $50 and set costs of $15 for

operate her •cSBCâ . or ̂ nine 28.
Christopher BailHe, also OrLynd-
hurst, w u fined $200 and set costs of
$15 for driving while unlicensed.
Breslin told him die court will notify
the stale Motor Vehicle Bureau not
to issue him a driver license until 180
days after he might apply for one.

For driving while on the revoked
list on Jan. 27 Anloine Obajian, who
had moved from Lyndhurst to Passa-
ic, was found guilty of the charge by
Officer Litterio even though the
youth told the court that he had never
received notice from the MVB that
his license was suspended. The
notices of his revocation had been
returned to die MVB as undeliver-
able. Obajian's attorney. William
Ross, pleaded his client not guilty on
the premise that he had not received
the notices. However, Breslin
explained that the MVB has only lo
prove that it sent the notices, Breslin
told Ross.

When Breslin announced his
decision and set the $500 fine, Ross
intimated he might appeal. Costs and
fines were suspended pending Oba-
jian's decision.

James Wittorff of Milford, Mas-
sachusetts, charged on March 12 by
Trooper Griffith with speeding on

the New Jersey Turnpike and by
Trooper Mania with operating a
vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol and refusal to take a
breathalyzer test, and not appearing
in Lyndhurst court to reply, had his
case adjourned until the attorney
who represents him, who also did
not aposar because he was in court in
Massachusetts, letis the local court
what his intentions about the case
are. Meanwhile a warrant was
ordered issued with bail at $250.

Robert Donofrio of Lyndhurst,
represented by public defender
Howard Egenberg, was fined $500
and set costs of $15 as he was
pleaded guilty of driving while on
the revoked list as charged by Offic-
er Shellhamer on March 3.

An additional $25 in Tine and
costs was imposed as he pleaded to
Officer Louis Bins' charge that his
vehicle bore fictitious plates on.that
date. The charge of operating an
unregistered vehicle was dismissed
as was a careless driving complaint,
with consent of Officer Scotti who
signed that charge.

Charles Bider of Newark paid a
fine of $500 and court costs for driv-
ing while on the revoked list as
charged by Officer Litterio on June
20. This penalty was imposed as fine
on a first offense on such a charge.
However, a second charge is pend-
ing against the defendant so the fine
for a first offense obtained at this
session. A $25 fine and costs was
added on die charge of Officer Char-
les Giangeruso that the car had no)
been inspected.

Patrick Joyce

Pat Joyce dies, singer and
.- M£&pr, he wrote songs, too

Patrick Joyce, 82, of Lyndhurst
died Saturday in Bergen Pines Hos-
pital. Bom in Jersey City, he lived in
Lyndhurst for the past 35 years. He
was a clerical worker for U.S. Rub-
ber Co., NY, for 38 years before
retiring in 1970.

During his early 60s, after his
retirement, Mr. Joyce joined the
Screen Actors Guild in New York.
In addition to SAG, he was a mem-
ber of American Federation of Tele-
vision and Radio Artists along with
many other performers unions.

Through these unions he acquired
singing appearances on television
shows such as "Late Night with
David Letterman," "MTV" and
"The Joe Franklin Show" as well as
movies such as "Stardust Memo-
ries" and "The Gentleman Bandit."
Mr. Joyce once played a grocery
store soda jerk in ABC telvision's
"A.M. Program."

Mr. Joyce also had spot appear-
ances in movies such as "The Pope
of Greenwich Village" and^Fame"
as well as the television soap opera
"Guiding Light" and "Born Beauti-
ful," a television about the modeling
industry. He also appeared in a com-
mercial for Twix Candy Bar.

During his singing career, Mr.

Joyce performed in front of many
spectators. His performances
include the New Jersey Slate Fair,
Rockefellar Center and a solo recital
in Carnegie Hall in 1975. He was a
member of the Rockefeller Center
Chorus for about 10 years.

He occasionally wrote songs,
especially about places he had vis-
ited in his travels. Mr. Joyce was also
known to dress as Santa Claus and
sing to children.

Occasionally, William, Mr. Joy-
ce's son, would accompany him on
the piano or accordion and help him
transpose music.

Mr. Joyce was a parishioner of
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church and
a member of Sacred Heart Seniors,
both in Lyndhurst.

Mr. Joyce is survived by his wife,
the former Stephanie Kudracky; a
son, William, of Lyndhurst, a
daughter, Mrs. John (Marilyn)
Bcrthoud of Paramus; a sister, Helen
McGough of Keyport and five
grandchildren.

Services were Tuesday at Our
Lady of ML Carmel Church in Lynd-
hurst. Arrangements were by the
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst.
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O'Connor supports anti-tax referendfttii
Democratic County Executive

Candidate Jerry O'Connor hat
announced his support for die anti-
tax referendum placed on the
November ballot by the

County Beard of Freeholden and
says that he hope* voters will tart
out in large numbers to show then-
support. . _;

O'Connor said that die resolution

Campaign finance reform
is sought by candidate

POLICE SGT. Gary Tom Rocco for • job well
done In providing additloul outside lighting at Section 5 of Ridge Park
Apartments, a proven method for taking a bite out of crime.

Playing it safe
Tom Rocco is the owner of Sec-

lion S of Ridge Park Apartments in
North Arlington.

North Arlington police found that

Helping
handicapped

The Assembly Municipal Gov-
ernment Committee approved legis-
lation that will make it easier to add
wheelchair access ramps to existing
structures.

Assemblymen John A. Villapiano
(D-Monmouth) and Louis J. GUI (D-
Passaic/Bergen) are sponsoring the
bill (A-858).

The bill would eliminate the need
for a zoning variance when wheel-
chair access ramps are added to
structures that do not have ramps or
other means of entry for the
disabled.

The measure also would eliminate
the need for zoning variances when
the addition of a ramp would
encroach upon setback lines.

this section of the complex has a sig-
nificantly higher level of outdoor
overnight lighting which not only
protects his properly but that of his
tenants and neighbors.

Roccp's well-lighted, secured
buildings provide a strong delerrant
to car thieves, burglars, and vandals
who prefer to operate in darkened
areas, according to Sgt. Gary Fan-
ning who heads the Crime Preven-
tion Bureau of the North Arlington
Police Department

"All residents of the community
should use this as an example of how
they can prevent their home from
being an easy target for crimi-
nals, "said Fanning." The cost of
installing additional lighting around
one's home is minimal when you
consider the possibility of just how
much you could lose if you are one
of the unfortunate victims of such a

Republican Congressional candi-
' date Peter J. Russo has urged Con-
gressman Bob Torricelli to join the
movement for campaign finance
reform by refraining from accepting
any additional contributions this
year from political action commitees
(PACs).

"$579,000 from special interest
groups is enough," said the Republi-
can candidate. "Bob Torricelli
should be ashamed that he was the
target of a full-page ad by Common
Cause illustrating his PAC contribu-
tions. Mr. Torricelli should become
part of the solution by agreeing not
to accept any additional
contributions.

Common Cause, a national lobby-
ing group for congressional reforms,
recently took out full-page ads in the
"Bergen Record." The ads claimed
that the current Savings and Loan
crisis is the result of special interest
money and Congress. Congressman
Torricelli has accepted money from
Savings and Loans PACs and other
PAC contributions totaling
$579,000 over the past six years.

"Bob Torricelli should be a leader
and set an example in Washington.
I .el him agree to stop receiving PAC
money, or at least agree to stop
accepting PAC money from savings
and loan or banking industry," said
the Lyndhurst commissioner.

Federal election law currently
limits the amount any person can
give to a congressional candidate to
$1,000 in the general election. How-
ever, a PAC can give a candidate up
to $5,000.

"Congress is out of control and

has tost touch with the people,"Rus-
so said. "Bob Toniceffi and hit
Democratic colleagues in the House
should consider their own actions
rather than cast the blame on others.
As the "Herald News" stated in their
July 17 editorial: 'Congressional
Democrats are also up to their necks
in the S and L scandaL'"

Russo added that he intends to
continue his grassroots campaign
with the help of area residents

tZT^oposal.'""

was s^jponed by Democratic Pree-
holden Linda Beer and Mary
Donobue and, if approved by the
voters, would urge me Board of
Freeholders to put a formal reaob-
tion noting public opposition to the
tax plan.

O'Connor led the Bergen Coaaty
Democratic Committee in an unpre-
C^O^fltftu fffj$Q|yt|Ofl ODDOOAft ^jQV*
ernor Florio's ttx and school aid
package on fate 12. That meaaore
represented the nut n o t ID New
Jersey history that an official wing
of either ptuty his over moved
against its own governor. O'Connor

also went to Trenton «artfcrikJune
to testify pewonaUjf agatatt the
proposed tax increases.

I " • • '

The former corporate executive,
who redaced Beojen County taxes
by fourteen pototi in the live yean
he served at Preeholbeer Director,
said that he was sorry that another
resolution supported by Baer and
Dooohue that would let county resi-
dents vote on massive pay hikes
given to lop county officials and that
wouU also impose a county spend-
ing cap, would not be placed before
the voter*.

ttw omyons in

Rutherford business owners respond to survey

Foreign land can be culture
hk f bd

More than 100 Rutherford busi-
ness owners responded to a survey
of die Business Development Com-
mittee of die Rutherford Downtown
Committee. The preliminary report
of die survey results was released
today.

The initial review suggests that
three issues —- image of downtown
Rutherford, promotion of downtown
and parking — be examined
immediately.

General information of impor-
tance to the Borough emerges from
the survey: 73% of die respondents
rent their business space and 28%
own die space; almost half (43%)
have been in business in Rutherford
for more than IS years while 27%
have been in business less dian four
years; Saturday is reported as die
busiest day, with Friday the second
most active time.

The image of downtown is an area
for immediate study. Over one-third
of the businessmen surveyed believe
their own storefront requires
improvements to attract customers.

plays were largely or moderately
responsible for attracting customers,
less than 30% change their window
displays once a mondi. Only 20%
use newspaper advertising and
word-of-moulh is the most impor-
tant way 42% of die business owners
promote their store and attract
customers.

Parking in downtown Rutherford
was identified as "poor" by 60% of
the respondents. Many suggested
that lack of directional signs and
enforcement undermine effective
parking utilization.

The Business Development Com-

mine* Chairman Bill Brown said the
committee will convene three focus
groups to develop discussion and
solutions. The groups will be:
respondents who own their business
location, respondents who have been
in business from one to four years,
and respondents who indicated they
would move out of downtown
Rutherford if given the opportunity.

The preliminary report has been
distributed to all respondents with
the thanks of the committee. The
response to the survey was extreme-
ly high, according to Don Smart! of
The Downtown Managers, consul-
tant to die committee.

shock for servicemen signs- They' believe more attention1

r o a d *>«bep^*.*«hes.receptacles and cleanliness.

By Cecil B. Newberry
Rome, Tokyo and London are just

some of the exciting and exotic
places men and women can serve in
today's Air Force. But, otiier far less
attractive assignments like Thule,
Greenland; Diego Garcia, in die
Indian Ocean; and Shemya, Alaska,
are some of die places where airmen
serve alone and families are not
allowed.

On die coast of die Yellow Sea,
just 157 miles south of the Demili-
tarized Zone and North Korea, Tech.
Sgt Kenneth J. Malkowski must
serve 12 months in a remote section
of Korea before returning to family
and friends in Rutherford.

Malkowski, brother of Robin
Malkowski, 154 Union Ave.,
Rutherford, is assigned to the 8th
Tactical Fighter Wing, die United
States's first line of air defense
against possible hostile action by the
North Korean military.

Known as the "Land of the Morn-
ing Calm," Korea is a country rich in
history, culture and tradition. It is a
land dial, despite rugged mountain-
ous terrains, has been conquered and
ruled by many different people.
South Korea, over die centuries has
been a land of beauty, mystery and
pride.

"Korea is a diverse, beautiful
country. The summers are hot and
humid, and die winters are cold and
windy. Spring and autumn are great
The people are friendly and caring.
Families are very close and the
elderly are held in high esteem.

The Koreans are a very industri-
ous people, sometimes working
seven days a week, and often at two
jobs. Education is a high point here,
and it tot uncommon to be stopped
by a university student who wishes
lo practice their English." said
Malkowski

Serving at a foreign land is a real
crtanl shock for many Americans,
a. they find themselves doing with-
ott Mmy tMngi diey took. tor
(WMBO M holt . 1%c difltaonccs is
cakaw, mtUem, nUfiomi beliefs
ana eirei the food bring mixed feel-
sap to *ose men and women serv-

special downtown promotions were
"fair" or "poor." Although more
than half reported their window dis-

MARCIA, DEBBIE & LOUISE
FROM

•LRO
ARE BACK IN NA, WITH INEXPENSIVE PRICES!

UNISEX $ 0 5 0
HAIRCUT Cr FREE SHAMPOO

N O A P P O I N T M E N T S
COMPLETE NAIL SERVICE BY APPOINTMENT >

MELROSE HAIR & NAIL DESIGNS
205 PROSPECT AVE., NO. ARLINGTON

991-3926 997-3530
HOURS: TUES 8-5>; WED * THURS S-S; FRI 8-7; SAT 84

AIR FORCE Tech. Sgt. Kenneth J. Malkowski talks with a Korean cook
at be prepares for the evening meal at Kunsan Ah- Base, South Korea.
Malkowski is a dining hall supervisor.

(VS. Air Force photo by John Bohmer)

Williams Plaza, Rutherford, N.J. 07070 •"* '

WILLIAMS CENTER
SUMMER SCHEDULE

MAGIC VARIETY SHOW
Starring 5icve Johnson

DINOSAURS it DRAGONS
Happy Time Children's Theatre

THE ROD RUTH BIG BAND
Music of Broadway A Hollywood

Medleys from '42nd Sued. 'A Liluc Night Music".
"Sophisticated Ladies", and more

JULY 29

"I enjoy
man people. I also hke

a new bod and seekw a dif-

ferent culture. I really like die diffe-
rent foods and shopping we have
here," said Malkowski.

"I work long hours here, and it's
often hard to get certain items from
back home. We don't have a good
television system, since we have just
the one military station that shows
old re-runs."

Kansas is the home of the 8th
Tactical Fighter Wing, known as the
"Wolf Pack". Flying the F-16 Fight-
ing Falcon, die Wolf Pack ensures
air superiority in the skies of Korea.

Tothe people assigned to Kunsan,
the threat of a North Korean attack is
always possible, and they train to

respond to that direat. Korea is a
divided country, and tensions are
sdU high as is evident with North
Korea having the film largest stand-
ing army in the world, and the sec-
ond largest commando force, second
only to the Soviet Union.

Malkowski a 1971 graduate of
Lyndhurst High School, Lyndhurst,
is a dining hall supervisor.

"I'm in charge of running the
dining facility on a daily basis. I
ensure meals are prepared by the
Korean and American employees
and I emire we have the proper
rations and equipment on hand to
leeo me. people. ,

This Scries is Sponsored by The Borough of Rutherford, Fairlcith Dickinson University
and

The MUBC Performance Trim Fund at arranged by
Local »24S. American Federation of Musicians

CENTER KEEP GLOWING AMD GROWING-

ENDOW A CRYSTAL- The crystal chandelier, which In
the centerpiece of the Rtvoli Theatre, ta remembered by
the thousands of ptoate who have been entertained
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The brant total in fine* ever
tended down in North Adngtoo
Municipal Court to a single violator
went to Impaclnc.. a waste haulage
firm, when ahearing was heM before
lodge Mark Russello on violation
mat bad takes place in 1986 and

AH Iwarings on,och weight viola-
tions were being held in abeyance
since a Superior Court ruling that the
wording of the statute governing the
maximum content weight a haulage
vechicle can carry as retailed to the
size of the vehicle was ambiguous
and open to interpretation. A green
fight was given to proceed, follow-
ing clarification of the wording of
the statute.

State police assigned to the
weigh station off Schuyler Avenue
in North Arlington Issued 30 sum-
monses to Impac in 1986 and 22 in
1987 for overloaded trucks. Because
of the number of violations and the
time it would take to try each indivi-
dual case, a plea bargin was entered

mitffulty pleas if
figures were halved. Manuory tines
of $39,600 were set. with the monies
going to the state. North Arlington
retains, me $100 in coin costs.

Under the same plea bargain

Company, Inc. paid fines of &600;
Acme Sanitation Coi l . $2300;
Golden Carting, $800: Haulaway
Inc. $1,800; J. United Carting Com-
pany, $900; Frank S. Scerbo, $900;
and J. Scerbo Company, $3,500 (two
additional complaints against J.
Scerbo Company were dismissed);
Recycling Technique, $800; A.
Capone Sanitation. Inc., $1,500 In
all, on these complaints the borough
received $170 in court costs.

Another case heard that day
before Judge Russello, saw Czeslew
Puzzio of North Arlington receive a
total of 450 days to be served in jail.
Puzzio had appeared before the
court on April 19 and was convicted
for the third time of driving while

intoxicated. h> sentencing. Judge
RusseOo imposed community ser-
vice in lieu of a jail sentence. Puzzio
was next stopped on May 27 and
again charged with drunken driving.
On a hearing at which he was con-
victed for the (burn time. Judge
Russello ordered that Puzzio serve
180 days in jail because he had fail-
ed to honor the community service
condition set for his previous con-
viction. He also imposed a 180 day
jail sentence for Puzzio's fourth con-
viction to drunken driving and a 90
day jail sentence for his driving
while on the revoked list on the May
27 offenses. The defendant's driv-
er's license was revoked for 10 years
on the drunken driving charge and
18 months on the license revocation
complaints. Fines and court costs
came to 2,030.

In a change of venue from the
Wood-Ridge Court, Cianna Massa
of Wood-Ridge faced Judge Russel-
lo on complaints that on Feburary 27
she was operating an uninspected

m o w vehicle while tor license was
revoked. The revocation was
extended ftf one day/Maua paid
(met and court costs $550.

Complaints of careless driving
and sfcvtog the scene of airaccident
where personal injury was" involved
were dismissed against Andrew
KcrtakofElmwoodThedefendant,
found guilty of driving while intoxi-
cated on Much 24. paid fines and
court costs of $365. His driver's
license was revoked for six months.

Operating an uninsured motor
vehcicle while on the revoked list
cost Kenneth Tarn of Kearny fines
and court costs of $830 for the
November 4, 1989 incident. His
license was revoked for one year and
one day. Judge Russello dismissed a
third complaint that Tarn was driv-
ing an unregistered motor vehicle.

Bemice Schmidt of Kearny
entered not guilty pleas to driving
while intoxicated Janaury 3, impro-
per parking, and refusal to take a
breathalyzer test The latter com-

plaint was dismissed, and Judge
Russello set fines of $270 and $30
court cost on the remaining two.
Schmidt's driver's license was
revoked for six months.

Lawrence McGuire of Keamy
paid the court a $300 fine and SI 5
cost on a guilty finding that he was
driving an uninsured motor vehicle
on May 6. His driver's license was
revoked for one year!

Keamy residents Gerard McCol-
lun and Ernesto Rosabal were co-
defendants in a hearing charging
them with possession of burglar's
tools and stolen property. The May
20 incident also had Rosabal
charged with possession of drug
paraphernalia, being under the influ-
ence of drugs, and driving an unsafe

motor vehicle. McCollun was send
tenced to a total of five months in jaifS
and $2,150" in fines and court cbstSM
Rosabal, on his convictions, wa:
sentenced to six months in jail
ordered to pay $2,250 in fines
court costs.

Convictions to driving while
the revoked list April 12 bought
$500 fine and a five day extension 01
her license revocation for Ai

(continued on page 18)

BELFIORE
ACCORDION STUDIO

PRIVATE LESSONS
' Accordion • Key Board • Drums
580 Keamy Avenue, Keamy

991-2233

C n n i C ' C BARGAIN
C L / U I C O BASEMENT

850 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.-991-9199

Dems' reception brings in big bucks
A cocktail reception last week at

the home of mayoral hopeful Emil J.
Yampaglia proved to be the single
most successful party fundraiser in
North Arlington's political history,
as the Democratic candidates con-
tinue moving forward in a campaign
already attracting positive interest
of townspeople.

Councilman Richard Miller, trea-
surer of the local ticket of Yampagli-
a, James Ferriero, and Cathy Gutk-
owski, revealed that the amount of

money "far exceeded our greatest
expectations and; in fact, was more
than all we raised for the entire cam-
paign in '89."

"This indicates mat residents and
the business community support our
call for new ratables, decreased
municipal spending, and progressive
senior citizen services, "Yampaglia
told the crowd of party stalwarts,
elected officials and businessmen.

The reception, which extended an
hour over the announced time, was

organized by Phil Johnston, presi-
dent of JohnstonCommunications of
Keamy, who is chairing the cam-
paign's finance committee. He said
that he had come aboard because he
believes "these three candidates rep-
resent a refreshingly new
approach to municipal government."

High point of the reception came
when state Senator Oabe Ambrosio

of Lyndhurst, Mayor Daniel San-
sone of Keamy, and Frank E.
Rogers, Harrison mayor and Hudson
County Clerk, endorsed the local
Democratic ticket. Rodgers, who
holds the distinction of being the
longest serving mayor in the United
Stales, described Yampaglia as "a
man of strong integrity who will lead
North Arlington into the 1990's."

EMIL YAMPAGUA, a former North Arlington Municipal Court
Judge, and state Senator Gabe Ambrosio of Lyndhurst, at left, are
shown with Harrison legend Mayor Frank E. Rodgers and Mayor

I Daniel Sansone at the party. Rodgers told the crowd that "Emil will
< make a fine addition to the mayors of the West Hudson/ South Bergen

area." He pledged his support come the fall election.

O P E N WEDNESDAY
\J r L l l Thurs., Fri. 'til 8:30 PM; Sat.

TIL
6 P.M.

'til 6 PM

SELLING OUT COMPLETE STOCK OF EMMEGI EUROPEAN CLOTHES LTD. BKLYN N.Y.

S $50,090 INVENTORY • FAMOUS BRAND IMPORTED

MEN'S & LADIES ' W E A R
SLIPPERS & SLEEPWEAR $
A DANIEL GREEN A FOAM TRENDS * WELLCO
• NAT. ADVERTISED & RET. FROM $19 TO $25. 7 ONE

LOW
PRICE!

MEN'S OS. DRESS SHIRTS
* LOUIS AZZARO * PRINCE FERRARI
* YVES SAINT LAURENT * GINO PAOLI

* DANIEL HECHTER * CARLO BALDUCCI
NAT. ADVERTISED & RETAIL FROM $30 TO $45

$7 ONE
LOW!

PRICE!

MEN'S WORK & DRESS SHOES
• CHEROKEE • BARCLAY • FREEMAN

$ 9 NAT. ADV. & RET.
FROM $25 TO $75

NONE HIGHER! 25
"LIMITED SELECTION" • FINEST QUALITY

MEN'S SUITS • SPORT COATS • JEANS
LADIES' SKIRTS • SLACKS • BLOUSES

* KENTON * MABRO* REDAELU * LEUN DELAURENT
* PIERRE CARDIN A LIACACOPPiAl A SAN CARLO LINEA

A GIAB'S A GAMMA A RAFAEL A HARBOUR BAY A VERDI

ISPECTACULAR GIVE-A-WAY PRICES

COUNCfLMANIC CANDIDATE James E. Ferriero gives his full
attention to the advice of state Senator Gabriel M. Ambrosio, center, on
the upcoming campaign while running matt Cathy Gutkowskf also pays
close attention. Gutkowtki is seeking to become the first woman in 15
yean to serve on the borough coundL The fundraiser on their behalf
took place at the home of mayoral hopeful Emil Yampaglia.

Homemade-style Italian Pood
Highlights of our menu

Appetlrem
Stuffed Chohes
VongolelnWIne

featuring
dally

specials

Seafood Salad
Pista - - -

Rjgatoni Zingara
Qnocchi ana Broccoli

Entrees
Chicken Savoy '
Chokes Chicken
Steak Oiambotta
Fried Calamari
Choke Shrimp

If Its not OH the menu—sk for HI

'• yH II Ml • It M S* t M •>» m MM M » • M < -'

Emergency
blood drive

Despite the summer heat, area
residents can "Be Cool" by donating
blood on Monday, August 6, in a air-
conditioned, specially-equipped bus
at the Mill Creek, Secaucus. The
summer emergency blood drive, co-
sponsored by the Mali and the North
Jersey Blood Center, East Orange, is
being held to address the severe
Mood shortage that occurs each
summer, especially in August when
people are on vacation and the num-
ber of blood donors decreases.

Each donor will receive a "Be
Cool, Give Blood" plastic squeeze

i bottle to help him beat the high
temperatures and humidity and a
free cholesterol screening. They also
will be eligible for prize drawings
including a dinner cruise for two on
the Spirit of New Jersey.

The Blood Center's bloodmobile
will be stationed in the parking lot
outside the Mall's center court
entrance from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The
Mall is located at Three Mill Creek
Drive in the Harmon Meadow com-
plex, just off Route 3 west in
Secaucus.

Donors should register in advance
by calling Center Donor Service
Representative Maxine Allen at
6764700 or The Mall at 392-8700.

At but year's successful summer
blood drive, which was held at the
nearby Plaza at the Meadows In Har-
mon Meadow, 68 units were
donated. The Bkwd Center hopes for
a similar turnout for this year's.

•

•

• NEW CAR • COLLEGE EDUCATION
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
THE CASH YOU NEED IS PROBABLY

IN THE EQUITY IN YOUR HOME

Low interest rates which may
be tax deductible (always
consult your tax advisor) plus
up to 20 years to repay make
our Home Equity Loan a wise
choice.
For details, call or stop in,at
your local branch or call OUT
Loan Department at
507-3200.

Blood Center's offices in
East Orange and Partippany supply
44 hospitals in northern New Jersey.
The Blood Center i» the oldest and

Financial Security tot People.

•.' .1 : '



The Mlowmg letter from Con-
gressman Tomceffi was recently
received by ihe Lyndhunt High
School Marching Band:

Mr. Nick DeOosa
Lyndhunt High School
Lyndhum

Dear Nick
It is with great pleasure dial I offer

my congratulations on die occasion
of Ihe Lyndhunt High School Band
performing on Ihe West Lawn of die
U.S. Capital.

Certainly, this achievement is a
reflection of die hard work and
determination of both yourself and
your students and one of which you
should all be very proud. I know that
you will continue lo share your time
and talent, energy and enthusiasm
with Lyndhunt students.

Again, congratulations.
Robert G. Torricelli

Member of Congress

UN-BEE-UEVABLE
Greg Katowski, a fourth grade

student at Columbus/ Lincoln
School, was the proud participant in
die New Jersey State Federation of
Women's Clubs Second Annual
Spelling Bee for students in grades 4
and 5. Greg won the school level Bee
held in late January which qualified
him for the regional contest. Lynd-
hurst's school level winners were
presented with a commemorative
plaque from the Lyndhunt Jr.
Woman's Club. Held at Borough
Hall, North Arlington, on February

13, me regional oontM
students in grades 4 and 5 to com-

neighboring dbtrictt.

Greg for his effort aid
of Pride in Excellence.

CRAFTSMAN'S FAIR
The following Lyndhum High

School students were winners at the
recent North Jersey Craftsman's
Fair.

ART: Andrew Luckenbach, 1st
prize for drawing and 3rd prize for
painting; Craig Ruvere, 1st scuh>
nire; Peg Joogpukdee, 2nd, Painting;
Yun Kyung Huk, 2nd, pastel; Louis
Fernnte, 2nd, oil painting; and Jod-
ie Kozlowski. 2nd, scratchborad
drawing.

CLOTHING AND TEXTILES:
Guilia DiPopolo, 1st; Monica
Moskowitz, 1st; Karin Gregorec,
1st; Alicia Waples, 2nd; Colleen
Albanese, 2nd; and Kim Sofia, 3rd.

PRINTING: John Cross, 1st ($50
Savings Bond); John Schaefer, 2nd;
Mike Protomastro, 2nd; Darren
Cray, 2nd.

COMPUTER DESIGN: Keither
Reiser, 2nd; James Jinks. 2nd. Dom-
inick Pace, 2nd.

METALS: Ralph Garafolo, 1st;
John Gualiuzza, 1st (special award);
Max Foresta, 1st (special award);
Dawn Johnson, 1st; David Bonacar-
li, 1st; Pat Hoarle, 2nd. Daniel Sciri-
ca, 2nd; Diane Benedetto, 2nd,
David Wolf, 3rd; Anthony Bonocar-
ti, 3rd; Philip Montania, 3rd.

Teacher of Year

Dennis Coppola

Dennis Coppola has been hon-
ored as Teacher of Ihe Year.

Dennis has been teaching for 18
yean in the Dover, New Jersey,
school system as a basic skills
instructor at the North Dover
Elementary School.

Governor James Florio presented
the award to Dennis at a banquet at
Princeton Univesity.

Dennis attended Lincoln elemen-
tary school in Lyndhunt, graduated
from Lyndhum High School, class
of 1968, earned his BA degree at
William Paterson College and his
MA at Montclair Stale College.

I Dennis is die son of Mr. and Mrs.
\ Joseph Coppola of Belford Avenue,
\. Rutherford, formerly of Lyndhunt.

« , Dennis resides with his wife Rosa-
lyn and three children, Deena Marie,

•<» Dennis James, and Christopher
Joseph, in Fairfield, New Jersey.

Laura Dilkes
CONGRATULATIONS TO
Laura Dilkes! Robert W. Woods,
Ph.D., Co-chair of the Philan-
thropic Committee of the Colum-
bians has announced a scholar-
ship award to Laura. Laura is a
June graduate of Lyndhunt High
School and will apply the $1300 to
her tuition at Fairleigh Dickinson
University, Rutherford.

POTPOURRI
Mrs. Longo's fifth grade class in

Washington School, Lyndhunt,
celebrated the last day of school with
a "potpourri" of ethnic foods repre-
senting various nationalities of the
class. Included were: ravioli, ziti,
empandas, rice and chicken, kruskie,
kielbasy, an Irish dessert, and more.
The children exited school with a
great "feeling tone" as well as an
appreciation for various cultures.

Night out
against
crime

Mayor Louis J. Stellato
announces that on Tuesday, August
7, Lyndhurst.will be participating in
the 7th Annual National Night Out.
"America's Night Out Against
Crime."

Residents are asked between the
hours of 8 to 10 p.m. to light the out-
side of their homes and where possi-
ble spend that lime outdoors with
neighbors.

The U.S. Air Force will be using a
Satellite to photograph cities in con-
junction with NNO 90 to measure
the increase in outdoor lighting.

Lights On Means Lights Out For
Crime.

St. Michael's Leisure Club

When the singing president of St
Michael's Leisure Club, Joe Horyd,
was installed, he indicated that the
membership would be exposed to a
diversity of activities.

He stressed that it's time to intro-
duce an approach that would reflect
a new style of mature thinking. He
said "it's time we became a strong
voice in the community and showed
greater concern for the major prob-
lems in our State and nation."

An example of this new involve-
ment was on display at the last meet-
ing of the club at the Lyndhunt
Senior Center at Cleveland Avenue.
Local taxes and budget were dis-
cussed by Nicholas Uliano, a mem-
ber and an officer of the Lyndhunt
Taxpayers Association. Members
eagerly signed a "Hands Across
New Jersey" petition circulated by
Ernie Becklund to recall Governor
Florio and repeal the recent tax
increases in New Jersey. Much dis-
cussion was evident about voting out
of office all present incumbents.
Even lack of adequate parking facili-
ties around die center were under
discussion.

The meeting opened in the usual
efficient manner with sanorially
correct Frank Sanlore singing "God
Bleu America" and committee
reports that followed Lillian Kemp's

events were discussed by John Siy-
manski. Planned trips lo Three Bak-
ers, Pomona, and Atlantic City were

zewski and his skilled kitchen crew
serving delicious sandwiches, cakes
and coffee courtesy of the very hard
working Genevieve Goch. This was

her way of thanking the members for
the many sympathetic gestures made
to her and her family during a recent
moment of grief.

Borough forms substance
abuse committee

East Rutherford will form a sub-
stance abuse committee to be spear-
headed by Police Chief Gilbert B.
LoGatto.

LoGatto initiated the formation of
the committee in an effort lo expand
Ms never ending education program
to battle drug abuse.

Councilman James Cassella, and
Paul Daniele, K-4 principal pre-
sented the plan to Mayor James Plo-
sia, which was received very well
and later was given a go ahead.

LoGatto referred to the committee
as one with a structured approach lo
enhance the efforts that are presently
being used. "When we leach each
segment of the committee one
approach there will definitely not be
any deviations." said LoGaao. "All
the topics will be the same for each

Minda said that'any persons that
want to remain anonymous could get
the help that they need from the bro-
chures and tapes that will be
available.

Stolen MV - Julio Reyes of 114
Sussex St. Hackeosack, stated after
be parked hu vehicle m the parking
jot at the Senior Citiaen'. Building
at 8 a.m. on 7/19, when he returned
at 12 pjn. he noticed that hit car was
stolen. The vehicle was a 1990 Mit-
subishi Eclipse.

Criminal Mischief - Margaret
Kelly, of 177 Main Street staled that
her vehicle was parked in front of her
house on the night of 7/17 and when
she returned die next morning she
noticed that the passenger side win-
dow was smashed. Nothing was
reported missing from the vehicle.

Theft from MV-James Cavuoto,
25, of 56 John Street stated that be
parked his vehicle at 1:30 ajn. on
7/17 in front of 52 Hillside Terrace
and when he returned at 11:30 a.m.
on the same day, he noticed that
some unknown persons removed his
T-tops from the vehicle. The value
of the items taken are unknown.

Theft from MV - Mary Gozalez,
27, of 154 Union Ave., Rutherford
said that her car was legally parked
on Orchard Street while she and her
husband were dining at LT's
Restaurant. The car sustained exten-
sive damages lo both passenger side
door lock and the trunk lock as well.
Once inside, the thieves removed a
set of antique dishes, a tool box with
an assorted number of tools, 2 tennis
rackets, a set of jumper cables and
one fog light. Total value is
unknown at this time.

Free food
at center

The Lyndhunt Food
Farm wilt be making its next distri-
bution of free food on Monday,
August 6 from 1 to 4 p.m. at the
Senior Center, on Cleveland
Avenue.

Anyone not. originally registered
for the program contact Ralph D.
Cerrito (804-2470) for information
concerning el igibi l i ty and
registration.

3chargedwithhoUin

By Eric Hugo
Pout* here charged mree men

with burglary and possession of
burglary tools for knocking a bole in

wall of •
Police said that they are also,

investigating the possibility whether
the men, and three others who fled
die scene from the Friday incident
are responsible for the half dozen
other hole in me walls burglaries that
have occurred n Cartstadt's indust-
rial area within thepast seven weeks.

Detective Sgt Michael Barbire
said at least $500,000 worth of mer-
chandise has been stolen by burglars
who cut holes in the walls of ware-
houses on Veterans Boulevard and
surrounding succts. MOM of the
burglaries occurred on weekends.

Barbire said.
AtabodtliSOajnrFittr/.noHee

were MM of t a t p t t t t tettfiy at
Miss India toe, a garmaar ware-
house at 610 WatMajloa A*e,
around die block from wttae me
other ncidonts have take* p e e .
Police arrested Albert* Vega. SS.
and Santo Floret. 28, both of West
New York and George Pscheco, 31,
of Hoboken.

Police are still lookinj for three
other men, who witnesses say fled
the scene m a black Van.

Vega and Pachecb wens taken to
the Bergen County Jail in Hacfcen-
sack. Bail was set at $20,000. Ftores
was expected to be released Friday
after being able lo post his bond
which was set al $10,000.

Revitalization info
packet given merchants

National Trust for Historic Preserva-
tion files.

In all, there are more than 50
pages of examples, diagrams, signj,
paint charts and helpful tips on good
commercial design. Several broad
themes run through the entire pack-
et: older buildings give a town spe-
cial character and are recognized as
an undervalued asset; storefront
rehabilitation encourages shoppers;
rehabilitation is inexpensive com-
pared lo other facade treatments and
allows the business owner to prom-
ote the entire building front and not
just the street level portion.

The members of the Design Com-
miuee are Ann Gordon, George
Plane, Marjorie Reenstn, Waller
Schultz, Pam Svitil, Douglas Wester
and Chairperson Sue Grant. For
information or a copy of the Design

Radio station WBGO/Jazz 88 is Packet, call Sue Grant at (201)

broadcasting live me second of three 935-5475 or Eileen Eastham, (201)
concerts from the auditorium of the 933-4767.
Newark Public Library this evening
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. The concert!
are being presented in conjunction
with die "Jazz Century" exhibit in
die library, the Dana Library of Rut-
gen University—Newark campus,
and Newark City Hall

Performing tonight is The Leo

Every business owner and com-
mercial property owner In Ruther-
ford has received a bulging packet of
information to help revitalize and
rehabilitate downtown Rutherford.
The Design Committee of the
Rutherford Downtown Committee
prepared die packet and it was
underwritten by United Jersey Bank.

According to Sue Gram, chair of
the committee, "We want to put
helpful information into the hands of
the property owners and encourage
good design in Rutherford." The
Packet contains perinem Borough
ordinances, a list of Borough depart-
ment and valuable sections of the

WBGO airs
jazz concerts

of officers

_ . I - . . . Johnson Quartet The last concert.

I n s t a l l a t i o n tauuit*"»Andv *» ™°.«
August 23 is part of the station's
American Jazz Radio Jazz Festival
series and will be rebroadcast
nationwide at a later date. Thurslon
Briscoe, WBGO program director
and a Montclair resident, it produc-
ing a feature on New Jersey jazz for
each program. WBGO is at 88.3 FM.

Museum sets

Joe Hanley was installed as com-
mander of Barringer- Walker-
LoPinio American Legion Post 139
Lyndhunt, Saturday, June 16 and
Rosemary Sparta was installed as
president of the woman's auxiliary.

Other 1990-91 officers installed
were Frank Duncan, Mickey Burn-
hart, Eric Despotovich, and Al Cir-
ino vice command; Mike Carroll,
adjuntant; George Mulleisen,
finance; Joe Budd, corresponding
secretary; Jerry Sparta, chaplain;
John Rubilz, sergeant-at-arms;
Ralph Currey, service officer.

Other auxiliary officers are: tint
vice president. Peg Crogan; second
vice-president, Marie Dwpotovich;
treasurer, Madelyn LoPinto; corres-
ponding secretary, Gloria Wild;
recording secretary, Irene Whippie;
historian. Rose Duncan; chaplain,
Linda Carroll and sergeant-at-arms,
Natalie Clark.

concert fee
After yean of offering free Sun-

day conceits, the Montclair Art
Museum is now charging $4 for
admission, in addition to the fee for
admittance to the museum itself.

"I know this will take some get-
ting used to," says museum spokes-
person Lynda Hong. "Everyone has
come to expect free Sunday concerts
at die MAM." The suggested dona-
tion for admission to the museum,
located at 3 S. Mountain Ave., is $4
general, $2 for senior citizens and
students over 18 with identification,
and free to museum members and
children under 1ft.

Life
May]

AfF
But

Heart
Disease

CanBegbi
AtFbur

A study of more than
8.000 children lasting 15 years
suggests that Its especially
prudent to encourage kids in
the right eating habits. A diet
lew In saturated fats and '
cholesterol can actually lower
a major risk factor for heart
disease In children.

To learn moire call or write
your local American Heart
Association.

YourUJe Is In Your Hands.

American Heart

Rutherford police at work
Theft

The driver's side window of a
1985 Dodge was broken to gain
entry to die vehicle and an AM/FM
cassette radio was taken. The car
was broken into on July 13 some-
time between 9:30 p.m. and 5:50

a.m. while the vehicle was parked in
a driveway on Santiago Avenue.

A pair of gold earrings were taken
from a Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity dorm room sometime between
8:15 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on July 12.

A McClough chainsaw was taken

Class holds 25th reunion

The president announced that at
ihe July 25th meeting Ihe group win
ptrtkJpate ma financial Accoimia-

; biliiy seminar conducted by Mr.Sal-
vMom Sotdano, • Senior HoMcstl

»with Merrill Lynch. The
closed with Henry Karc-

The committee U made up of dif-
ferent people from diverse areas of
the community. The 7 member com-
mittee Jochto poliu officer Larry
Minda. awaUraan James Cassette,

Ortowiky. Cathy Sawchak. Jane
A M Chesney, Darleae Sawicki.
Paul Daniele and Joai Martin.

T h e be* part is that we are
aMtf^nM^&MaW nV^n^n^nvanaa^ aft^ul WM^f J^Bftl^f

p̂p̂ âBBjPâ BB^ f W ^ ^ V W ^ V ^^ e ^UW â»* Vv^aV^

satgled oat to me police depart-
•eat." LoGaao said. He abo stated
met dw commiaee would aot con-
coct anything thai was lapHHOai.

St. Mary's High School Class of
1965 is having its 2Slh Reunion on
Friday,November23,at7:30pjn.at
ihe Shernoa ftrtroeefc Heights
Hotel. The COM b $65 per person.
Far further details pleat* contact
UafcAwvedoNcaa 9)64869) or
Ua*W«*e$
wrik)*e Reunion Comniuee at 10
Carton Place, Rutherford.

The reunion committee U trying
K> Ncaao BWXQHwwBSj w a n m m i
ben and if anyone has any mforma-

i contact eae of the above

Capone Kirkpatrick, John Colbalh,
John Conway.AdrienneConl. Don-
na D'Aleuio. Marilyn bake, Ber-
nadette Forchecz, Maureen Giblin,
Catherine Ropier. Lillian Kingsley,
Mary Ann Kuebler. Joseph Manny,
Dorothy McCormick, Marlene
McManut, Edward Meaney. Robert j
and Sharon Mbtowfcz, Rila Nach-,
baur. Michael Parry, John Purino,
Gregory Scelba, Frank Sciruba.Wil-

from the back of a truck sometime
between 11 p.m. on July 13 and
10:15a.m. on July 14 while Ihe vehi-
cle was parked on W. Passaic
Avenue.

The trunk of a 1987 Toyota was
forced open sometime between 9
p.m. on July 14 and 11 a.m. on July
15 while die vehicle was parked on
Washington Avenue and a set of
T.R.W. golf clubs was taken.

Bike stolen
A purple, ten speed bicycle was

taken sometime between 11 p.m. on
Jury 13 and 11 a.m. on July 14.

Then ,
Sometime between 7 p.m. on July

17 and 5:45 p.m. oa Jury 18 the front
grin was removed from a Pontiac
which had been parked on Park
Avenue , i

Yoshiya Yamashita and Fabiq
Federico both of 26, both of Ruther-
ford, were arrested by Borough
police and charged with theft after it
was alleged they stole a table from',
the F.D.U. dorm. ;

Spur of the moment
Mayor Louis J. Stellato, Jri

announced "Spur of the Moment':
Any Lyndhunt resident wishing let
purchase tickets to local concerts,
etc. can call John JabkntU at
804-0136 up to3pjn. Ihe day of Ihe
performarKe and put their request ia

If tickets eta be purchased at • * »
value or lets than face value you will
be contacted prior to me tout of me

rformance and givaa the mfonna-

for y
Tick* wtt

Peal and John

Marie-Helen Berwick. Elvira

V l a ^ M i r y l d i f t J e « i ^
tert.Vlrgi.il WUkteon. Robert
wnmatt. Henry ZacearlnL

come.:

. . . • •

i I

I
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The Bergen County freeholders
have approved an agreement wiih
Lyndhunt and Rutherford permit-
ling the comtty to iiutaU improved
traffic control signals at the intwiec-
tto» of Rutherford, Park, and Stuy-
vesant Avenues, a heavily travelled
crossroads on the Lyndhurst/
Rutherford border.

The agreement was necessary to
spell out the respective responsibili-
ties of Lyndhunt, Rutherford and
the county.

Now the county must get an okay
for the project from the Slate Depart-
ment of Transportation, then provide
signal plans and engineering specifi-
cations, advertise for bids, award
contracts, supervise the work and do
other chores essential to the job.

The intersection is on a county

road. Lyndhurst and Rutherford win
pay for the engineering, acquire
property needed, and pay for electr-
icity fot Ae signals.

No timetable was available for
stait or completion of the work but
the total project may take a year.

The freeholders acted on the sig-
nal project at their regular public
meeting last week. In other action at
that meeting:

The freeholders okayed spending
on two controversial pograms.
They've given $60,000 to the Coun-
ty Task Force on Youth Suicide Pre-
vention based at the South Bergen
Mental Health Center, Lyndhurst,
for its on-going education/ informa-
tion program. The money is the lat-
est in a series of regular infusions of
tax funds given the anti-suicide pro-

install traffic control signs
ject since its inception two years
ago.

Some mental health experts say
die anti-suicide program is effective;
other are skeptical pending creation
of a workable evaluation mechanism
which the program is now in the pro-
cess of developing.

There is some uneasiness that the
program, while based on high good
intentions, may cause a morbid
preoccupation with self-destruction
among some emotionally unba-
lanced teenagers.

The $60,000 will finance the
program from this month to July,
1991.

The freeholders also okayed giv-
ing $30,000 to the Women's Rights
Information Center, Englcwood, for
its Help Enterprising Women pro-
ject. The center has been virtually a

Ambrosio responds to call for help
State Senator Gabe Ambrosio

answered a desperate plea for help
Monday night from the doctors,
nurses, supporters, and patients of
the Kennedy Memorial Hospital in
Saddle Brook when he pledged his
support to help keep the popular hos-
pital from closing.

The hospital's employees were
shocked recently when they learned
that the hospital's owner, the Ken-
nedy Health Care Foundation of
Stratford, New Jersey had decided to
sell the 100- bed acute-care facility
to the Kessler Institute For Rehabili-
tation, Inc. to be used for rehabilita-
tion purposes only.

Senator Ambrosio, responding to
the staffs request for help, joined
more than 350 supporters in a cand-
lelight vigi! that lasted more than
two hours and attracted public offi-
cials, entertainers, and representa-
tives of emergency squads from six
neighboring communities.

Along with infants in baby car-
riages and senior citizens in wheel
chairs, Senator Ambrosio joined

'supporters in the orderly march

around the hospital's entrance to
send a message to hospital's owners
that "people matter more than profits
here in Bergen County."

"When this hospital was opened
its founders had to prove that there
was a need for it," Senator Ambrosio
said, referring to a Certificate of
Need application and approval pro-
cess that all hospitals must go
through before being licensed in the
State of New Jersey. "That need has
not gone away, nor have the people
this hospital services."

Senator Ambrosio pointed out
that although the hospital is located
in Saddle Brook, it services residents
throughout Bergen County, includ-
ing many senior citizens in Lynd-
hurst, North Arlington, Rutherford,
Garfield and Wallington.

Indeed, one of the plaintiffs in the
lawsuit that has been filed to keep
the hospital open is Lyndhurst Care,
Inc., a health care facility located in
Lyndhurst that provides senior care
services to Lyndhurst senior
citizens.

Exempt firemen convene
Over 1,200 members of the New

Jersey Exempt Firemen's Associa-
tion are expected to attend the orga-
nization's 10th annual meeting on
Saturday, August 11, at Nutley High
School.

The Association is comprised of
over 35,000 firefighters who have
responded to an average of 60 per-

Craftsmen
are sought

The Meadowlands Museum of
Rutherford is soliciting inquiries
from local craftsmen in selling their
work on consignment at our third
annual Mistletoe Magic, a holiday
craft boutique held November 6
through 11 at the Rutherford Mea-
dowlands Museum. If interested
please contact Florence Brown,
935-6443, or the Museum,
935-1175.

cent of alarms and drills over a seven
year period.

The morning business session
will be interrupted precisely at 11
a.m. for a traditional memorial ser-
vice honoring recently deceased
Association members.

The day's events will conclude
with a parade of nearly 200 pieces of
fire apparatus, marching bands, and
fire company groups from through-
out New Jersey. The best overall
appearing unit will be awarded the
Elsworth Post trophy.

The Exempt Association, which
offers its members a variety of pri-
vileges and benefits, is the second
largest firefighters organization in
New Jersey.

The word ye. In such expressions as
*Y« Old* Shoppe," Is pronounced
Ilk* the word the. Th« tatter y in
Anglo-Saxon Indicated the tarn* (A
sound as apparent in the currant
spading.
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Officials said that Lyndhurst Help
Care, Inc., has a contract with Ken-
nedy Memorial Hospital to provide
in-patient and out-patient services at
the Saddle Brook Hospital. The con-
tract provides for virtually free med-
ical care to senior citizens under an
agreement between the township of
Lyndhurst, Lyndhursl Help Care,
Inc., and the hospital.

ward of the county taxpayers since
its inception several years ago. The
money reportedly is chiefly used for
salaries. -

The center's critics say its effect is
minimal to invisible.

The Enterprising, etc., project is
alleged to help women trying to
enter business life by giving them
counselling, teaching interview
skills, resume writing skills, and
making referrals to training
programs.

The board also approved spend-
ing $56,250 to buy from Fildamo,
Inc., also called Sports World, West
Pierrepont Ave., Rutherford, the bat-
ting cages at Riverside County Park,
Lyndhurst. The spending was
recommended by the Parks Depart-
ment which wants to re-let the facili-
ties for the next five years to the
highest bidder who is to re-pay the
county the $56,250. Fildamo has had
the concession since May, 1984,
and is not continuing it.

In still other action:
The freeholders, on resolution of

Charlotte Vandcrvalk, demanded
that the Port Authority of N.Y. and
N.J. (PA) scrap a $378 million con-
tract it recently awarded to a Swiss
firm for a monorail linking parking
lots and terminals at Newark Airport
and give it instead to an experienced
Bergen County monorail company
that offered a $182 million bid to do

the same job.
Republican Vanderballc said the

PA is always crying poverty and
seeking to raise tolls on its river
crossings while it squanders money
on excessively expensive contracts.

"Such action is a flagrant mis-use
of the public's money," Mrs. Van-
dervalk said.

The freeholders' resolution calls
on Governor Florio to withhold
approval of the minutes of the meet-
ing at which the PA Commissioners
approved the Swiss contract until
that contract is investigated and
because the PA should be forced to

award bids to the lowest responsible
bidder, the same as other govern-
ment agencies.

Accepted on first reading was an
ordinance amending the county's
Noise Pollution Control Code to cre-
ate a Noise Control Administrator at
an as-yet- unspecified salary. The
proposed law also sets penalties the
administrator may impose for viola-
tions of the ordinance.

The Noise Control Administrator
would be a member of the county
Health Department with a salary
somewhere in the $40,000 to
$50,000 range, insiders say.

• A UNIQUE SUPPER CLUB & LOUNGE*
5-7 PM HAPPY HOUR 5-7 PM

HOT BUFFET • DRINKS $1.75 • HOT BUFFET

D.J.
WED..THURS., FBI..

AND SAT. NIGHTS

$10.95 24 oz. STEAK $10.95
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL DINNER - SAVE $1.00 FROM 5-7 PM.

(Steak Special Not Included)

m CRICKET'S
39 Located at the Quality Inn

Junction Rtes. 3 & 17 » LYNDHURST 933-9800

NORTH ARLINGTON
OFFICE

SINCE 1884...
"ours is the
better way**

, , * * * * * •» ,_

FOIC INSURED

At most banks and savings institutions, personal banking
has become very complicated; so complicated, in fact, that it
almost takes a degree in economics to get a check cashed.

That's not the way you'll find things at Kearny Federal.
At Kearny, we genuinely believe In sticking to the basics, to

giving people exactly what they need without frills and without
complications. And because we've been committed to the needs
of our neighbors since 1884, they remain committed to us . . .
making Kearny Federal strong, solid, and secure.

Come to us for what you need. You'll soon realize what so
many customers have known for so many years: OURS IS THE
BETTER WAY!

SERVICES
• Insured Savings Passbook

Accounts
• Insured Money Market

Passbook Accounts
• Insured Savings Certificate

Accounts
• All-Purpose Club Accounts
• Corporate Savings Accounts
• Trust Accounts
• Self Employed Retirement

Accounts
• Individual Retirement

Accounts (IRA's)
• Direct Deposit of Social

Security, Armed Forces and
other Payroll checks

• Free Personalized Money
Orders for Depositors

• Gift Checks for all occasions
• Traveler's Checks
• Savings Bonds Cashed
• Savings Bonds Issued
• Home Mortgage Loans
• Home Modernization Loans
• Passbook Loans
• Student Loans
• Safe Deposit Boxes
• Banking By Mall
• Postage Paid Both Ways
• Drive-In Windows
• Free Parking

991-4100
Ours is the better way

KEAV1Y
HOME OFFICE: 614 KEARNY AVE KEARNY. N 1 •991-4100
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 40 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFF ICE: VALLEY DAOOK 6 SIUYVESANI AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE 2 5 2 PARK A V E . CORNEA W O T NfWELL

* .
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Florio's bold steps
Some politicians have no

shame. Here we have Jerry
O'Connor, the Democratic
candidate for County
Executive* again boasting
about reducing the county
tax rate while he was a free-
holder. He fails to tell the
voters that the great real
estate construction boom of
the late seventies and eight-
ies poured so many new tax
ratables into the county that
the freeholders could reduce
the tax rate and still increase
the budget. That meant, of
course, that although the tax
rate dropped a few points
the tax bill increased
because the budget
increased.

O'Connor became a free-
holder in 1975 and served
until 1980. During the five
years O'Connor served on
the Board of Freeholders the
county budget jumped by
almost $100 million. It went
from $99,760,506 to
$189,764^83. The amount
to be raised by taxation went
from $59,219,919 to
$86,796,688. In other words,
every year O'Connor
served, the amount of county
taxes real estate owners paid
went up.

O'Connor's hypocracy
can only be matched by the
present Board of Freehol-
ders. These freespending
office holders have the mox-
ie to complain about Gover-
nor James Florio's budget
and tax plans. In a typical
example the best defense
is to take the offense. To cov-
er their own mismanage-
ment of public affairs they
have voted to place a non-
binding referendum on the
November ballot so that vot-
ers can object to the Gover-
nor's plans. Too bad we
can't have a binding
referendum on the question
of whether or not we need
the Board of Freeholders.

Speaking of Governor
Florio's tax plans, the
middle class wage earners in
New Jersey and in fact those
throughout the nation have
a great stake in his plans for
future tax relief for them. If
Florio can equalize the tax
burden between the wealthy
and the middle class success-
fully it will be a signal for the
rest of the nation to do the
same.

This will apply particul-
arly to Federal office-
holders. Ever since the great

tax reform bill sponsored by
President Reagan and peo-
ple like United States Sena-
tor Bill Bradley, the middle
class finds that the tax reform
benefited the wealthy by cut-
ting their taxes by half while
the middle class received no
reduction but in many cases
increases. This is especially
apparent in Social Security
that takes over 15 percent of
workers earned income.
That tax now is more than
income tax taken out of the
middle class pay in many
cases. The greatest insult is
that the Social Security tax is
producing a $65 billion
surplus which is being
placed in general revenues
to decrease the budget defi-
cit. Workers may wonder if
the money will be there
when they retire. That surp-
lus money is being spent
right now for government
expenses and to pay $150 bil-
lion in interest on the nation-
al debt of close to $3 trillion
dollars.

Governor Florio has
taken some bold steps to
reverse this unfair burden
on the little people. Let us
hope he succeeds.

A lazy school policy
Does the time a student

spends in theclassroomaffect
the level of education
achieved? In Japan students
spend six days a week in
school. The time is from
seven to ten hours. In Eur-
ope students also attend
class six days a week in some
countries. It is appropriate
to note the time spent in class
in America and especially in
local schools.

Lyndhurst school child-
ren spend less time in class-
rooms than do most of the
students in Bergen County.
Grade school students are in
class five hours a day. High
school students five hours
and 40 minutes.

Rutherford grade school
children are in class five
hours and 15 minutes while
high school is in session five

hours and 40 minutes.
North Arlington grade

students attend five hours
and 15 minutes. In the high
school classes it's five hours
and 30 minutes.

East Rutherford grade
school attendance is five
hours 20 minutes, Becton
Dickinson is in session five
hours and 30 minutes.

In Teaneck grade stu-
dents are in session five
hours and 45 minutes and
the high school students are
in class six hours and 20
minutes.

In Ridgewood some grade
schools are in session five
hours and 10 minutes, other
classes go for six hours. In
the high school it is six hours.

It will be noted that the
last two school system are

among the best in the coun-
ty. In view of the fact that
the test scoring levels of both
towns are far above average,
it must be conceded that a
good part of the higher edu-
cational skills in those towns
is due to the parent educa-
tional levels and their parti-
cipation in their children's
motivation.

The fact is, if time in the
classroom is a criteria of
educational levels, then this
must be one of the reasons
why American students are
inferior to foreign
national students by a large
margin.

It is time to evaluate this
aspect of education. Again,
we must consider the long
summer vacation, a relic of
colonial days when kids
were needed on the farm, as
one course of extending the
schools' days as well as

One thing is obvious —
America has a rat and lazy
school policy that is deadly

In this competi-

Survey
Dear Editor:

The LyndlMiM High School
Parent Advisory Coundl would Uke
to take this opportunity to dank
those pnwitt who perticipeled in oar
recent survey. Of die 47S mrveys
mailed, we received 135 responses.
Twenty-eight percent of the
lurveyea iKHafcBOMl responded.
Our preliminary analysis suggests
the possibility of some very imerest-

•ng modi.
The purpose of die survey was to

measure die parents' collective per-
ception of the High School's
strengths and weaknesses. The
results will be used to support and
encounge the positive aspects of (he
high school program. Those areas of
perceived weaknesses win be exa-
mined and strategics will be deve-
loped ID address these concerns. The

cooperative energies of patents and
school personnel will be directed lo
meet the challenges of quality
education. ..* « t . ̂  ,>

If you wish lo lake a mace active
put in your chad'* High, School
education, please join us at oar next
scheduled meeting. Call 896-2100
for further information.

Lyndhurst High School
Parent Advisory Council

Elliott is no demi-god
Dear Editor

I recently attended the Rutherford
Council meeting of Monday, July 2,
1990. This meeting was held in the
small annex room next to die May-
or's office. The meeting started at
8:00 p.m. and die temperature, in
this small room seemed to be in die
eighties (80's).

The temperature also began to
rise when Mrs. Gery Taylor of W.
Newell Street requested an up-date
on the infamous boat yard fiasco.
The Democractic Council President,
Forest Elliott, nideJy replied that she
would have lo wait until die tetter
pan of die evening when the boat
yard report was scheduled on die
agenda. Councilman Bertone made a
motion to change the scheduled
agenda which motion was seconded
by Councilman Porro to accomodate
Mrs. Taylor as it was a very warm
evening. The Council President
would not act on the Motion and his
reply was he didn't care what they

hied to dot die boat report will stand
as scheduled on die agenda. He
further ttatrfd on two occasions
something to die effect of "what are
you going to do beat me up".

Councilman Brennan and Coun-
cilman Frazier attempted to soften
the situation with Mrs. Taylor. Dur-
ing Councilman Fader's attempt to
lighten the tension, the Council Pres-
ident used his hand on the table as if
he had a gavel, slapping it several
times to stop Councilman Frazier.

I am sure half of this tirade would
not have occurred if there were
members of die press in attendance.
Finally approximately 9:00p.m., the
council president gave what
appeared lo be unprepared boat yard
report. This was not surprising since
it turned out the boat yard report was
not on die agenda for this meeting.

I was appalled and dismayed at
die Council President's behavior
Mrs. Taylor acted like a perfect lady
in her request for answers on the boat
yard report The abruptness and

rudeness directed at her was abso-
lutely unwarranted. Perhaps if a
male member of Mrs. Taylor's fami-
ly was present for the "beat tie up
question", it could have 'been
addressed appropriately. After the
open portion of die meeting, Mrs.
Taylor told me that she was one of
theCouncil President's supporters in
die last election and that she was
disappointed.

Mr. Forrest Elliott was elected as a
public servant and is not an irre-
placeable "Demi-God". I an sure
that when he's pouring coffee, for
votes, at the SeniorCitizens's Center
on Saturdays, he doesn't show that
kind of total disrespect for gender or
age.

The fact of the matter is that Fore-
st Elliott owes Mrs.Taylor, the May-
or and Council and all the women
that have supported him in the past a
"public apology".

Bernie Nangle
Rutherford Council Candidate

Take some action on issue
Dear Editor

On the front page of die July 19,
issue of die News Leader a picture of
the Rutherford Council President.
Forrest Elliot and Tun Holmes
depicts diem discussing die prop-
osed Passaic River Flood Tunnel
with Assemblyman Tom Duch.
Chairman of die Natural Resources
Committee. There is no article
accompanying this picture which
would inform die readers as lo die
position Elliot and Holmes lake with

regard to die flood tunnel.
There has been enough discussion

on this topic. Why don't Mr. Elliot
and Mr. Holmes take a stand and
dien take some action on die issue as
die Republican Council candidates
Councilman Kevin Porro and Bernie
Nangle have done widi regard lo
Governor Florio's new lax increases
as is set form in die article entitled
"Motorcade Revolt Against Tax
Increases" which appears immedi-
ately to the left of the flood tunnel

picture referred to. The picture cap-
tion does not include whether Elliot
and Holmes are for or against die
flood tunnel.

The reader should know that
although they are saying mey are
against die flood tunnel diey have
joined Congressman Toricelli in his
position that it is okay to extend die
flood tunnel to die Newark Bay
which is equivalent to being in favor
of die flood tunnel.

Margaret M. Ludwiczak
Rutherford

An apology is in order
Dear Editor

It is widi much regret that we at
Jarvis Oil Company feel it is neces-
sary to request die North Arlington
Leader to publish this letter. As you
are aware, die Democratic party of
North Arlington has conducted a
smear campaign against the Mayor
and Republican party. As a resident
and third generation business oper-
ating in North Arlington for over 56
years, we do not wish to comment or
become a party to die political
attacks by one party or die odter.
However, when our business is sub-
ject to these false and unfounded
allegations and assertions, we can-
not stand by and permit such abuse.
In a letter to die people of North
Arlington, die Democratic Party in
its infamous inquiry "The Why's Of
The Republican Administration For
The Last 8 Years" item number 13
stales:

"Why has the Mayor oppoinied
Barry Dwyer as town nlajiorr. but
pays die Jarvis Oil Company who is

not a plumber, merely a middleman
for town plumbing work?"

It is moat unfortunate and
demeaning tiuu a political party,
with • New Jersey attorney as its
chairman, will recklessly make a
written statement without properly
and adquately searching the facts
and records. We at Jarvis Oil Com-
pany wish to inform die people of
North Arlington of me true facts as
to this assertion. These facts, which
should have been ascertained by die
Democratic party, are as follows:

1. Jarvis Oil Company has been in
business in North Arlington for over
36 years, operating widi die highest
degree of inlergrity and service.

2. We at Jarvis Oil Company also
engage in ptumbmg services and had
established a plumbing and heating
company named Jarvis Oil Plumb-
ing A Heating. This service is a com-
patible business with our healing oil
operations.

3. A partner of Jarvis Oil Plumb-
ing * Heating business is Barry

Dwyer. When services are leudeied
by Dwyer to die people or die town
of North Arlington, die bill is invo-
iced from die entity or business pro-
viding the service, not the
individual. :

4. Any attorney would know that
under die laws of this stale, when
services are preformed by a legal
entity, the invoice is made payable lo
the entity, not the individual per-
forming die services. i

We at Jarvis Oil Company are
shocked at die inferences of impro-
priety raised by die Democratic par-
ty newsletter question #13. If the
Democratic Party was so ooncemesi
about die interest of the people of
North Arlington, they should have
adequately investigated.dieir em>
neons statements without proper
foundations. An open and written
apology is demanded. ,

Jarvis Oil Plumbing & Heating
Barry Dwyer

John Jarvis
Peter Jarvis

rth Arlington

Capital punishment
is honest retribution Saying No To Fad OtaU

Dear Editor
When will the stale of New Jersey

have die backbone to perform an
execution of one of its many killers
on death row? The NJ. Slate
Supreme Court led by Robert
Wilentz for the 23rd time has over-
nm»dain»rderconviction.Iamnot
an attorney, but after reading the rea-
son for die overtundng of ttete con-
etf l iwi I have come to tha>ooachh
sion that the stats refutes ID M o w
through. Ifta Uke J a m KoadatJch
and Thomas Trantiew whue away
tnefrtJa»t4Wiogcc«JonaDtyatt*x-
payen expense in jatt. The victims

left Dented by ihese

fiends are completely forgotten.
The criminal is given legal defense,
all his bills are paid and he is fed and
cared for life. People against capital
punishment call it cruel and unusuaL
I cell it honest retribution. This pun-
ishment might not deier other killers,
but it will help the victim's family
and give mem some satisfaction
The legislature duly passed this law
some yean ago, and the governor,
signed It Lets tend a message to an
sub-humans who rape and torture
and kill, allow the executions. •;

Joan Drzymbowski

for people tempted to fo on at
fad diet, there's a weight-toduc
tion/aoluUon that work, better and
involves modi leeariak. • '

The solution is good nutrition.
"If the average person took a

realiatic nutrition inventory, the)
result* would be stocking,* eeye
Myrtle Gellow, a tt^ttttiMk
t ^ e ^ director of the New Me.
Exchange. "People get too many e
their calories from fet, eocHonierx
choleeteroLIfe no wander theyeen'
menage to kae weight and keep tt
off." .

1, •
P i . ... •
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expert* believe that mod

lOrecipe.omu.iov.rtg.ta. The
Janfihr cook* a homes when At* is
W could me easy redpet that peo-
p K c « remember, here is one. Take
• piece of fisn, place it ma baking
duhthathuabowK mchofkmfat

.p«l ( f i t tcndwcnimbt
on<op»nd dribble.b.toTnwg»rine
and Parmesan cheese (Mr ike lap
«M bake i t h i , so eeiyio remember
,so that you do DM have to raid a
.recipe. Any kind of rah will do.

The basic guidelines to cooking
fish an high temperature, short time
and watch it. Youcao'tend up with a
good piece of fish if you cook it at
323 to 350 degrees for 30 to 40
minutes. The oven should be 450
degree* fix about 10 minute*. Of
jxwne the dense fish like sword fish
must be cooked longer.
q If you have a family mat docs not
like fish approach it gradually. Try a
boneless fish first

I remember inviting s fiunfly to
!the shore and decided to serve a fish

'•dinner, h was a disaster. They did
not eat clam chowder. It was home-
made too. They did not eat any of the
large bluefish because they said they
were afraid of bones. The only thing
they ate was the apple pie for dessert
What a mistake!

When my niece Annette was a
little girl she showed quite an inter-
est in art so when she was about
seven years old I took her to the
Museum'of Art in New York City.
We were only there a few minutes
when she said "Lets get out of this
place with all the broken arms and
legs" we were in the Michael Angelo
room.

Sol look her across the park to the
Museum of Natural History where
they had to put us Out at 5p.m. she
wisiso interested.

We slopped m front of a butterfly
dfcpby and she said T h a f l i « f
Monash Butterfly. It is the only but-
terfly mat can stand still in midair.'
She mctnt Monuch Butterfly. 1
asked her where she got that bit of
information and she said she read it
Ireadthewrheupforthedisplayand
shewasrtghi

Walking around die lake across
the street from oar house at the
shore, the other day, I saw a flock of
ducks, sitting on the lawn with a
mama duck and a brood of eight
baby ducks. But one baby duck had
strayed away from the fold and was
scurrying up the street as fast as it
coald go. I was very worried. That
little duck will be killed byacar or it
will get lost and not find its way back
10 the mother duck.

To my surprise when the little one
got far enough away from me to be
out of danger, it jumped on the curb
and started running back to where
die mama duck was with her other
babies. I couldn't believe it How did
that one know how to get back to the
others when it was so far away? Isn't
nature wonderful?

Yean ago one did not feed bana-
nas to babies. They were supposed to
be hard to digest

Once when I was sick in bed as a
child, I told my mother that I wanted
a banana. She was loathe to give one
to me. She asked the doctor if it was
allright to give one to me and he said
"Yes if you bake it" I would have
nothing to do with a baked banana.
Now we bread and fry them.

Now they feed bananas to babies
when they are very young. In fact
they tell us they are good for them.

In those days a baby was dressed
with so many clothes that you would
think they were going to the North
Pole. Now they dress as adults with
practically nothing on in the heat at

Dried butt fa exactly what it is
called, fruh with the water extracted.
Most vitamins and minerals remain
intact so they are equal in nutritional
value at the fresh. The difference is
that with die water taken out, die
bulk and die weight of the fruitare

us that mitfeek the paid
pound of dates. She
mistake and told ihe checker at
store but i* was no mistake!

The author of mis recipe did not
know how long to cook Ihe cake but
she imagined a 350 degree oven
about half an tour.

greatly reduced so that the nutrients
become concentrated in a small,
lighter piece of food and it is easier
to eat more at a silting.

You can eat more prunes at a sit-
ting than plums from which the
prune comes dried. Fresh fruit are
fairly close nutrition wise but ounce
for ounce dried fruit are a far better
source of potassium and iron and
fiber.

It is necessary to read the nutri-
tional benefits, so that calorie con-
scious eaters would K well to think
of raisins and other dried fruitas gar-
nishes for cereal and yogurt and as
nutritional sweeteners, in baked
goods such as muffins rather than
fresh fruit Anyone who counts calo-
ries should be aware that because
dried fruits stick to the teeth and pro-
vide a perfect environment for cavi-
ties to form it is a good idea to brush
the teeth as soon after eating as
possible.

When buying dried fruit look to
see the amount of sulfur and sodium
included. Be careful and don't
buy those with sulfltes added.

Sarah Albino, brought me this
recipe for date bread which she
makes often for her family. It was
printed in our paper years ago when
the author complained that she paid
99 cents for a pound of dates and she
had been paying 20 cents. Sarah told

Scouts to have own cookbook
' Join Dustin Hoffman. Dear Abby,
Brooke Shields, and Katherine Hep-

'torn ajf a'recipecontributor to die
"t of the Evergreen cookbook!
i too can be a celebrity by sub-

"w your favorite historical,
ethnic or just delicious recipe!
' TJie Order of the Evergreen, die
'Alumnae Association of die Girl

: Council of Bergen County,
I a committee ID discuss die
lilities of somehow bringing

together die history, die rich tradi-
tions, the cultural diversity and die
exciting people that make up Bergen
County. Bergen County is one of die
•most multi-ethnic counties in die
United States. The history of Bergen
County stems from the beginning of
our nation's history, although most
people recall learning about die
Revolutionary War when Washing-
ton's army marched through many
of our towns. In addition, the multi-
tude of celebrity personalities is
'immense. Evergreen plan* to tie
these factors together with the peo-
ple who have and are shaping
Bergen County and, subsequently,
flirt Scouting through an Order of
the Evergreen cookbook.
•j Each recipe contributor is asked
«D submit ashort commentary on die
origin of or some interesting tidbit
about their recipe. These anlwlotes
will help tell the story of Bergen
r>

County. Visually, the cookbook will
be illustrated with line drawings of
different historical locations, the
recipe collection, still in formation,
promises to be both interesting and
diverse. In addition to the food
categories, there is the possibility of
First Family Recipes and one Everg-
reen member will write a hints and
tips section. To date, other recipe
contributors include many, many
Girt Scout volunteers, author Judy
Blume, editor Helen Gurley Brown;
actor Brian Keith; co-anchor of
MacNeil/Lehrer, Robert MacNeil;
past presidents of the Girl Scout
Council, Edna Black Teague and

Elinor J. Ferdon;.
Jr.; Senator B j f e
Margaret Smith; Mary Kay^ Mrs.
Mario Perillo of feerilld'Tours and
the Park & Orchard Restaurant.

All proceeds from the cookbook
will be donated to the Girl Scout
program. The estimated 250 page
cookbook will be available late next
spring for under $15.

Order of the Evergreen invites
anyone with a recipe contribution to
call 967-8100 for a recipe form or
send your recipe to: Order of the
Evergreen, c/o Girl Scout Council.
300 Forest Avenue, Paramus, NJ
07652.

MRS. EARL'S DATE CAKE
Dale mixture: cut up out twenty

cent box of Dromedary date* and
add a cup of boiling water in which
a teaspoonful of baking soda has
been mixed.

Cream a tablespoon of batter,
add gradually a cop of sugar and
then one egg. Mix and sift one and
three-quarters or two cups flour
with one teaspoon baking powder.
Add and then mix in the date mix-
ture. Also add a cup of chopped
walnuts. Cook in a loaf tin for
about half an hour.

It is barbecue season!!
BARBECUED SHORT RIBS

$•/. to 6 pounds short ribs of beef,
cut in serving size pieces

2 teaspoons salt
Dash pepper
'/• cup water

1 12-ounce jar (1 cup)
pineapple preserves

VS cup canned whole
cranberry sauce

'/. cup chili sauce

K cup vinegar
Trim excess fat from ribs;

sprinkle meat with salt and pep-
per. Place ribs in Dutch oven. Add
'A cup water; cover and simmer
till tender, about 2 hours (add
more water during cooking, if
needed). Dram ribs. '

Combine preserves, cranberry
sauce, chili sauce, and vinegar.
Coat ribs with sauce. Grill over
slow coals 15 to 20 minutes, brush-
ing wjth sauce and turning fre-
quently, Heat and pa*s remaining
sauce. MaltM«tfwr»mgfll t o l l

able, ferwel,
smells like;licpjJ^>Sejj'ey5^Jjjd
raw in salads or braise, boil or steam
it and serve hot with butter or a sav-
ory sauce.

I've cooked fennel and it is good.
We always use it at holiday time raw
with the celery and olive dish.

I like sweet potatoes or yams. This
is a new twist

SWEET POTATO PUFF
2 cups mashed sweet potatoes

2 sticks butter, melted
54 tsp. salt

1 cup brown sugar

'/. cup lemon or orange Juice
Grated rind of 1 ternon

V, cup thick cream
- 1 Tbs. vanilla

Vi tap. rum flavoring
6 eggs, separated

Nutmeg
Combine all ingredients except

egg*,Beat mixture thoroughly.
BlMMlMUgg yolks. Beat egg whites

•j rm&V stiff and fold into mixture.
Poor into a greased casserole dish
and bake in 325T. oven 20-25 min.
Dash with nutmeg.

I use molasses instead of brown
sugar - and milk - not cream even
though I like cream and it is hard to
resist

A recipe that is different
SAVORY POTATOES
6 slices bacon, chopped

1 cup chopped onion
1 cup chopped celery

'/> cup fresh parlsey, chopped
1 tsp. dried marjoram

1 tsp. dried savory
'/> tsp. dried sage

'/. tsp. salt
5 cups cooked, diced potatoes

4 tbs. cream
In a saucepan fry bacon with

celery, onion and seasonings. Add
potatoes and cream. Spread in a
casserole dish and bake in 350'F.
oven 45-50 min.

From the files of Betty Crocker of
General Mills.

Q. How can I keep the mayon-
naise dressing in macaroni salad
smooth and creamy? It always
seems to soak into the macaroni.
E.E., Jaffrey, NH.

A. For a smoother macaroni salad,
chill the macaroni and vegetables
thoroughly before adding the dress-
ing. Warm ingredients are more like-
ly to absorb mayonnaise. Prepare
salad as close to serving time as pos-
sible to help prevent this.

Q. My cakes often are too high on
one side. What do you suggest?
C.H., Houma, LA.

A. Your uneven cakes may be due
to batter spread unevenly in the pan
or a slanted oven rack. Also, be sure
•̂tfUil'•<*!«« is placed on the middle

neia-'pnskioa .and centered in the
tpv»fl 40,' allow for even heat

(J. The dough for my snickerdoo-
cile cookies is too sticky to mold eas-
ily. What will prevent this? L.F.,
Perryj IA.

A. Chill the dough until it's firm.
If dough is still too soft, stir in one to
two tablespoons flour.
' I enjoy listening to Sally Jessy

Raphael on the radio every week day
and night. I have never been able to
see her on television. Last week I did
listen to a program about the shore
town of Belmar. It was a confronta-

tion between the townspeople and
the young people who rent home*
there for the summer. They come in
drove*. The townspeople complain
that die visitors have no considera-
tion for them. As many as one
hundred will occupy one house and
they carouse and have fun all die
night long. As a matter of fact die
natives say they act like "animals."
They have the radios blasting all
night. They urinate and defecate and
even have sex on their lawns and pay
no attention to the fact that some
people are trying to get some sleep.
They make noise when leaving die
bars.

One woman said that one group
put a hose in her window and turned
it on, wetting the room.

I think Sally did a disservice to the
town of Belmar when her only
answer was "What of it? They do it
in other places." "SALLY, DOES
THAT MAKE IT RIGHT?"

Never once did Sally tell what a
lovely town it is to live in and have as
a summer place. She never men-
tioned the fact that Belmar has the
best beaches along the coast She
never mentioned the fact that the
streets are swept each day to take
care of those who do not use the
waste barrels but throw their debris,
beer cans, cartons,etc. on the streets.

The beaches have ample life
guards. Their rest rooms are the
cleanest. There are many beautiful
homes there. The ambulance is
ready at the beaches to help at all
times.

The young people were quite loud
in their defense of their actions.
They told the natives there to seal
their homes and go somewhere else.
Is this the answer to the question?

The new Mayor Pringle spoke and
also the Chief of Police to explain
what is expected of visitors who
come to the little town of 6000 peo-
ple and disrupt it. The young people
objected to being called animals but
are humans supposed to act like
that?

I ask you this Sally.
I wonder if the parents of these

people know what their youngsters
are doing. I wonder would they like
them to behave like that in their
neighborhood?

There is a small resort further
South where the elderly are afraid to
come out of their homes because the
hordes of youngsters travel around
in gangs and vandalize the property,
cars and people.

The townspeople do not object to
those who come having a good lime.
But they would like them to have
some compassion and consideration
for them.

Is that too much to ask, Sally?

Hare a n wnne facto about aller-
giw that may have you reaching for

dCtotot. aJ W l f
xeeant survey, approximately 41
MJBJoiiAmeriiwMtunVrromallw--
(te*. ThayMrly co*t«f treatnumtof
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Student attends
Governor's school

Freeholders bet\ ing and Mnderypm
Aaron Rodriguez of North

Arlington is .Bending the eighth ses-
oaa of the Governor's School on
Public Issues *nd the Future of New
Jersey being held through Saturday
at Monmouth College.

One hundred incoming high
school seniors, representing each of
New Jersey's 21 counties are partici-
pating in the four-week residential
program which opened June 30. Tui-
tion tree, it is funded by the suie and
by private individuals.

The students were nominated
through their home schools and their
county superintendents of educa-
tion, with the final selection made by
me Governor's School. In the selec-
tion process, consideration was
given to academic achievement,
good communication skills, leader-
ship qualities, and concern for
public-affairs.

Rodriguez, who will be entering
her senior year at Queen of Peace
High School , is a Student
Council officer, a member of
the National Honor Society, school
coordinator for Amnesty Interna-
tional, a member of Service in Gods
Name, a peer minister, a writer on
the school newspaper, an alumna of
•he Hugh O'Brien Leadership Semi-
nar and a member of the school chor-
us, French Club, and National Piano
Guild.

Her involvement as a delegate in
Model United Nations has been the
most meaningful to her, says Rodri-
guez who has been a delegate to con-
ferences held in Georgetown, Har-

Aurora Rodriquez

vard, and The Hague.
"My involvement in Model United

Nations allowed me to travel to Eur-
ope and to meet people from around
the world while attaining a better
grasp of international law and diplo-
macy, "says Rodriguez." This has
contributed to my interest in the
fields of international law and ser-
vice as possible career choices."

While at the Governor's School,
students have been spending their
morning in intensive courses on a
range of public issues. Once a week,
[hey lake field trips to visit agencies
and governmental offices or installa-
tions dealing with (he public issues
they are studying. Afternoons are
reserved for cultural, creative and
recreational activities.

Academic Excellence
Twenty-three students from

Bergen County, N.J. received
academic honors for the Spring 1990
semester at Franklin & Marshall
College.

A student earns Honor's List rec-
ognition for achieveing a 3.7 or bet-
ter grade point average on a 4.0 scale
and Dean's List recognition for
achieving a 3.0 or better grade point
average on a 4.0 scale.

The students are, from Lyndhurst:
Michael James OiNardo, a sopho-
more, was named to the Dean's List
A 1989 graduate of Lyndhurst High
School, he is the son of Michael and
Dorothy DiNardo, 719 Third SL
Susan Jennifer Finnerty, a junior

Honors
The Bergen campus of Berkeley

College of Business in Waldwick
has announced its President's and
Dean's Lists for the quarter ending
in June.

To qualify for (he President's List,
a student must maintain a 4.0 aver-
age. Dean's List students must main-
tain a 3.2 average with no grade low-
er than "C". On the President's List
is Pasgua Losito.

mathematics major, was named to
(he Dean's List A 1988 gradule of
Queen of Peace High School, she is
the daughter of Mrs. Joanne Finner-
ty, 270 Harrington Ave.

From Rutherford: David Michael
LaPorta, who graduated May 20
with a degree in government was
named to the Dean's List. A 1986
graduate of Rutherford High School,
he is the son of Philip and Maureen
LaPorta, 454 Park Ave.

T seeks
donation of pools

The Meadowlands Area YMCA
seeks donations of pool time from
local home pool owners for its back-
yard, Learn to swim, pool program.
Homeowners donate their pool time
for three hours in the morning or
afternoon for a two week session. In
turn, the YMCA provides program
registration, instructor and liability
insurance for each pool.

Additional DOOIS are currently
being sought for August sessions.
For further information, contact the
YMCA Program Director at
(201)-935-554O.

Special Seafood Dishes
Served Daily ~ Lunch & Dinner

ALSO

Many Pasta Dishes ~
Dinner Prices *8" to •!!"

by Jack O'i
"Ace the RaT Duffy i n wearing

aglaimmunew«iitcoaple«ewith
a boutoooiere that lit up when he
pressed a switch in his side pocket A
handsome straw hat rode Hop his
shaggy head at a rakish angle.

"No, I did't buy this rig offa no
wino," he said when we met It 's
my late Uncle Frank's Sunday after-
noon costume which he left me as a
legacy. And I'm practicing dolling
vp logo and cut a figure at meetings
of the county Freeholders."

Why is that Ace? You've always
avoided the government in the past
especially the police department

"It's because the Freeholders are
now four-to-three women and I
expect county government to
improve and be more interesting
with ladies in charge and I want to
make a good impression on them.

"In fact I am looking for a kinder,
gentler Bergen county government
—and also one that's better-looking
than in the past. Some day, I predict,
the Freeholders will be all women,
just like they useta be all men."

You have great faith that women
officials will do a better job than
men.

"Could they do worse? Hey, even
I couldn't do worse, so they gotta do
better. It's averages."

I'm afraid your new interest in
county government is entirely
emotional.

"Is that bad? For years you news-
paper guys have been try in' to figger
out ways to get more people to go to
Freeholder meetings and you aint
had no success. You still get more
citizens going to meetings of the
average muni-cipple council that
spends maybe six million-a-year
than go to the Freeholders that spend

Info session

Bloomfield College will offer a
free, no obligation information ses-
sion Wednesday, August 15, for
adults thinking about returning to
school. It will take place at 7 p.m. in
the College Center on Liberty Street,
Bloomfield.

Adults often have questions about
how they can succeed in college and
still meet all of their responsibilities.
This workshop will answer such
questions by returning students as to
which degree or certificate program
is best for them can they afford col-
lege and can they get credit for life
experiences.

To register for the workshop and
receive directions to the campus, call
(he Office of Admissions, Bloom-
field College, (201) 748-9000,
Extension 230.

Basic ends
Marine Pfc. Ernest Z. Som, son of

Ernest L. and Elaine J. Som of 446
Stuyvesant Ave., Rutherford, has
completed the basic Avionics
("aviation electronics") Technician
Course.

During the 27-week course, con-
ducted at the Naval Air Technical
Training Center, Naval Air Station
Memphis, Millington, Tenn., Som
received basic technical instruction
on the fundamentals to perform job-
entry level aviation electronics
maintenance tasks. In addition, Som
received inunction to enable him for
further specialized training on oper-
ational aviation electronics equip-
ment found in naval aircraft.

A 1989 graduate of Rutherford
High School, he joined the Marine
Corps in June 1989.

Wedding Package Special

;

Cocktail Hour
Fruit Cup * Salad * Pasta

Choice Of: Prime Rib
* Chicken Francaise or Chicken Cordon Bleu

Coffee * Cake * 4 Hours Open Bar
•95

per person
$299

Room also available for parties . . .
Open for Luck Man. to Fit 11:30 AM. to 3 PJW.

Open for Dinner Man. to Sat 5 P.M. to 10 P.M.
Clostd Sunday

1200 Wai Street West • Lyndhurst. NJ 07071

001)804-9646

Our toU-fhx service o n pat your
concerns in a different light.

fctfum include:
•Single-call convenience
•Caring, professional phone counselors
• Canprnenrw information and advice
• Hdpforcancerpatientsand their families
• Written inforaiation available
• Hours of Operation

8:30-5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

Cancer HdpLink

over $300 million-a-year. '.-,
"Bat now we're geang what

we've always needed to bring in the
crowds: pretty bees, charming man-
ners aad fewer ugly, devious
thoughts and actions.**

You have small faith in men. Ace.
"Why' not? I'm one myself. I

Scholarships
awarded to

Bowen, Yuan
Deborah Bowen, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Bowen of Jackson
Avenue, and Helga Yuan, daughter
of Mr.and Mrs. Edward Yuan of
West Picrrepont Avenue, both of
Rutherford, received the annual
David I. Isralowitz, M.D. Scholar-
ship. The presentation of this scho-
larship was made at the Rutherford
High School Senior Awards Break-
fast at the Fiesta in Wood-Ridge.
Mrs. Barbara Jones, Director of Gui-
dence, made die presentation.

Both Deborah and Helga were
members of the National Honor Soc-
iety and were awarded P.T.A. scho-
larships. Both graduated in the upper
10% of their class.

Deborah was active in many
school activities among them were
the Bowling, Softball, Tennis and
Swim teams. She was a member of
Biology, French and Art Clubs. She
was a Sunday School teacher at her
church and was awarded upon gra-
duation the Board of Education Tro-
phy for maintaing a 3.7 or higher
grade point average during her four
years at Rutherford High School.
Deborah will attend the Rutgers
University College of Pharmacy in
September.

Helga was a member of the Biolo-
gy, Art, French and Psychology
clubs. She was a Youth Fellowship
Leader and piano accompanist for
her church. She earned the Board of
Education Bronze Award for scho-
lastic exel lence and was a member of
the Gifted and Talented Mentor
Program. Helga will attend Colum-
bia University in September.

Grillo
advances
at bank

Robert M. Kossick, President and
Chief Executive Officer of National
Community Bank, has announced
the appointment of Deborah Grillo
to Assistant Cashier/Assistant
Branch Manager of Region II, Ridge
office in Lyndhurst. National Com-
munity Bank has grown to include
114 branches in 13 counties with its
recent June openings in Rocky Hill
and Brigantine. The bank has more
than $4.0 billion in assets.

Grillo started her career with
NCB 18 years ago, after graduating
from Queen of Peace High School in
North Arlington. In her new posi-
tion, Grillo will assist the day-to-day
operations of the branch and process
commercial loans.

She is a member of the Substance
Abuse Committee in Lyndhurst
where she resides with her husband,
Thomas, and two children, Kimber-
ly, 11, and Jennifer, 7.

know what we're like. But women in
government arc going to be better
than that They're less vicious, more
honest, mere's fewer criminal minds
among them. They take good gov-
ernment and ethics seriously. And
they look and smell better.''

Ace, considering your gallant

Anthony J. Carrino

Summa Cum
Laude graduate
Anthony J. Carrino of Park

Avenue, Lyndhurst, graduated Sum-
ma Cum Laude from Hudson Coun-
ty Community College Culinary
Arts Institute, with an associates
degree.

Anthony attended Jefferson and
SL Michael's grammar schools in
Lyndhurst and is a 1988 graduate of
Lyndhurst High School. He is cur-
rently employed at Chez Andre'
Restaurant, Springfield Avenue,
Maplewood.

Concerts to
continue at
Band Shell

The Rutherford Community
Band, under the direction of Ray-
mond L. Heller, will present the last
in a series of three concerts on
Thursday, July 26, at 8 p.m. in the
Hutzel Memorial Band Shell, in Lin-
coln Park on Park Avenue, Ruther-
ford. Rain date is the following
Monday. These concerts are free,

, and are sponsored by the Rutherford
Department of Recreation.

A special feature will be a "Good
Old Days Sing Along." Sing along
wityh the band as they play "Bicycle
Built for Two," "In the Shade of the
Old Apple Tree," "The Little Brown
Church in the Vale," "You Tell Me
Your Dream," and other favorites of
yesteryear.

The band meets on Monday even-
ings in the Rutherford High School
band room from 8 to 10 p.m. If you
are interested in joining the group,
call Director Heller for information
at 939-2325.

The Community Band has been
providing great concert band music
for over 45 years to the citizens of
Rutherford and surrounding towns.

feelings toward women, why Is it
you never married?

"Because 1*11 only t* WBB, the
Freeholders a coupla hours a week.
It makes me uncomfortable to, be
around people that's better than me
fc*w>lons.T1iat*swhyIdon*lmi»d
the company of guys Bke you."

Ji Eun Kim
• r ece ives • ..;

scholarship •
Ji Eon Kim, daughter of Mrs.

Young Cha Khang of Rutherford is
die 1990 recipient of me Muriel
Martinique Scholarship.

The scholarship is named after
Muriel Martinique who taught art at
Rutherford Junior High School for
many years. In her honor, her hus-
band, Maurice, and her son, Fletch-
er, established a memorial scholar-
ship to be awarded to an outstanding
student of art who plans to major in
art while in college.

Ji Eun came to the United States
from Korea. While attending
Rutherford High School she has
been active in Asian Club, Spanish
Club and the Art Club. She has a
natural Artistic talent and is praised
for her technical skills, use of color,
drawing skills and sense of composi-
tion. Ji's artistic talent is only
surpassed by her passion for her art
work.

Ji will attend Pratt Institute in
September.

Sacred Concert
"Friends," a group representing

the Teen Challenge Training Center
in Rehresburg, Pa., will present a
sacred concert on Sunday, Aug. 5, at
6 p.m., at Valley Chapel, 300 Valley
Rd., Clifton. The public is invited.

Daniel French

New state
committee
chairman
of AARP

The chairman of the New Jersey
State Legislative Committee of the
American Association of Retired
Persons (A.A.R.P.) announced at its
July meeting that Dan French, a
member of that body, has been
named Chairman of the Health Sub-
Committee.

French is a Lyndhurst resident
and in the past served as Legislative
Chairman of the Lyndhurst Chapter
of A.A.RP. #4319.
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Mr. and Mrs. James Fedorchak

Fedorchak - Landells
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony LaVarco, Jr.

LaVarco - Novello

i
i

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony LaVarco,
Jr. have returned from their honey-
moon at Waikiki and Maui in

Hawaii and taken up residence in East
Rutherford.

The wedding of Christine A.
Novello and Anthony LaVarco, Jr.
took place March 3 in St. Joseph's
Church, East Rutherford, with father
Ed officiating.

A reception followed the cere-

Thrapps have
third child

Mr. and Mrs. William Thrapp of
North Arlington announce the birth
of a son, Brendan Joseph, 8 lbs. 6
a n , on July 9 in Clara Maass Medi-
cal Center, Belleville. He joins a sis-
ter. .Colleen. 5. and a brother. Wil-
liam, 2.

The infant's mother is the former
Patricia Tomasko, daughter of Helen
Tomasco of North Arlington and the
late Joseph Tomasco.

The infant's father is a manufac-
turer's sales representative for
Thrapp and Associates Inc.

mony at the Robin Hood Inn,
Clifton.

The bride is the daughter of
August and Carolyn Novello of East
Rutherford and the bridegroom is
the son of Anthony and Stephanie
LaVarco of Harrison.

Matron of honor was Mrs. Mary
Woods and bridesmaids were Donna
and Denisc LaVarco, Gerardine
Marchese, Tamara Portelle and
Lu Ann Trause. Christine Trause was
flowcrgirl.

Michael Marchese was bestman
and ushers were Stephen Villariale,
Michael King, James Novello and
Anthony LaTorre. Daniel LaVarco
was ringbearer.

The bride graduated from Becton
Regional High School, East Ruther-
ford and Taylor Business Institute.
She majored in accounting and is
currently attending Rutgers Univer-
sity studying for a degree in finance.

She is employed as a bookkeeper
at Party Rental, Ltd., Teterboro.

Her husband graduated from
Lyndhurst High School and is
employed with the Lyndhurst Post
Office.

KathyAnn Landells and James
Fedorchak were married on June 10,
at St Michael's R.C. Church in
Lyndhurst. Rev. Martin Silver offi-
ciated at the ceremony. A reception
followed at the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Hall, Hasbrouck Heights.

the bride, daughter of Lydia M.
Landells of Lyndhurst and the late
William C. Landells, was given in
marriage by her brother-in-law Gor-
don Kapp. The groom is the son of
John and Judith Fedorchak, also of
Lyndhurst.

PurcelU welcome
Erin Marie

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Purcell of
Brick announce the birth of their
second daughter, Erin Marie, on
May 18 at Community Memorial
Hospital, Toms River.

Erin weighed in at 9 lbs. 14 oz.
She joins a sister, Megan Rose, two
years old.

The children's mother is the for-
mer Mary Caster, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Casler of Lynd-
hurst. Paternal grandmother is Mrs.
Joseph Purcell of Kearny.

Second son
for couple

' Mr. and Mrs. John Williams of
Belleville are the parents of a son,
Kevin Patrick, 8 lbs. 1 oz. at birth
July 7 in Clara Maass Medical Cen-
ter, Belleville. He joins a brother,
Logan John, S.

A first grade teacher at Queen of
Peace Elementary School, North
Arlington, the infant's mother is the
former Kathleen Diehl, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Diehl of North
Arlington, owners of Garden Deli
and Liquors of Lyndhurst The
paternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Williams, also of North
Arlington.

\kMing Quick
To Advertise

Call 438-8700

y
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Mrs. Gail Kapp, sister of the
bride, served as matron of honor and
Miss Diane Fedorchak served as
maid of honor. Besuncn were John
Fedorchak and Jeffrey Fedorchak,
both brothers of the bridegroom.

Bridesmaids were Mrs. Denisc
Fedorchak and Miss Suzanne Gass-
er. Junior bridesmaids was Miss Jen-
nifer Macierowski and flower girl
was Kaitlyn Marie Dembowski.
Ushers were Marc Fedorchak and
John Gabricllo, junior ushers were
Lawrence Macierowski and William
John Kapp, and ring bearer was
Brian James Kapp.

The newlyweds honeymooned in
Florida and on a cruise to the Baha-
mas. They are now residing in
Lyndhurst.

Duduk gets
scholarship

Natalie Duduk, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Feodor Duduk of Hackcit
Place, Rutherford, is the recipient of
the annual Evelyn Everit t
Scholarship.

Natalie will attend Jacksonville
University, Florida in the Fall. She
has been active in many school
activities among them Yearbook
Staff, Swim Team, Co-Captain of
the Tennis Team, Softball Team and
Varsity Club. Natalie also worked as
an aide in a Child Care Center.

The Evelyn Everitt Scholarship is
named after Evelyn Everitt who
passed away a few years ago. Her
husband, Donald M. Everitt, was
Principal of Rutherford Junior High
School for many years. At the time
of his retirement he was Principal of
Sylvan, Lincoln and Washington
schools. In honor of Mr. Everitt's
many years as an educator in the
Rutherford Public Schools, the Eve-
lyn Everitt Scholarship, a memorial
to his wife, was started.

POUR GENERATIONS of a family celebrated at the Christening party
, for Deanna Lynn Johnson, born April 12 at St Barnabas Medical Cen-

ter, Livingston. Deanna is the first child born to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Johnson of Belleville. She weighed in at 9 lbs. 7 ozs. Shown at her Christ-

_ e n b i g at a gala held in North Arlington Elks Hall, are Deanna, in the
\ j;annsofher mother, Lynn, her great-grandmother, Mrs. Rose Matraxia
t ? ; of Lyndhurst, at left, and maternal gr»»dmother, Joan D'Elia of North

* Arlington. Joseph Matraxia of Lyndhurst is the maternal great-
| grandfather of Deanna and Anthony D'Elia or North Arlington is her
i Maternal grandfather.

INSURANCE
A VAILABLE

• Auto Insurance
• Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered)
• Tenants Insurance
• Condominium Insurance Coverage

• Business Owners Insurance
• Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, appliance and

accessories, bakeries, barber shops, beauty shops, dental
labs, engraving, funeral homes, laundries, dry cleaners,
lithographing, photocopy services, printing shops, shoe
repair shops, custom tailoring, taxidermists, television or
radio installations and repairs, watch-clocks and jewelry
repairs.

Rood insurance for dwelling and general property.

Insurance may be had lor hart to place policies.
W$ haw companies willing to write.

Coll Us Now! •

SAVINO AGENCY
251 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHUflST

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Golda Jr.

Golda - Williams
Maria Williams, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Hughes of North
Arlington, was married June 16 to
Edward Golda Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Golda of Newark.

The Rev. William Fadrowski offi-
ciated at the double ring ceremony
and Mass in Queen of Peace Church,
North Arlington. A reception fol-
lowed at Wayne Manor.

Sylvestros
have daughter

Robert and Jayne Sylvestro of
Lyndhurst announce the arrival of
their second child, Ariana Nichole, 6
lbs., 3 ozs. at birth at Clara Maass
Medical Center, Belleville, on July
6.

The baby joins a brother, Robert
Sylvestro, Jr. two years old.

Mrs. Sylvestro is the daughter of
Judy and Robert McCarthy of Val-
ley Brook Avenue, Lyndhurst.

Paternal grandparents are Jerry
Sylvestro of Nutley and Mclina
Sylvestro of Lyndhurst.

The children's father is a service
manager at Telephonies.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her mother. Laura Ferriero
was maid of honor. Bridesmaids
included Gina Williams, a sister of
the bride; Linda Plaskon, Gloria
Pobolkiewicz, and Diane La Rosa.
Robert Golda.brother of the groom,
served as best man. Ushering were
Joseph Sabba, John Halpin, Frank
Pobotkiewicz,and Walter Kozdron.

The couple has returned from a
wedding trip to Hawaii.

Reunion
The Rutherford High School class

of 1960 is holding its 30th reunion
on Saturday, October 27,1990 at the
Elks Club, Ames Avenue,
Rutherford.

For tickets or further informatino,
please contact Dan Gasalberti at
438-2236.

PUBLIC NOTICE ~
NOTCE

THE REGULARLV SCHEDULED MEETNG OF THE
BOROUGH Of EAST RUTHERFORD MAYOR AND
COUNCIL TO BE HELD ON AUGUST 14. 1990. S
CANCELLED.

THE NEXT MEETING WILL BE H a D O N AUGUST
21. 1950. IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS AT ONE
EVERETT PLACE. EAST RUTHERFORD. 7:30 P.M.

ALL BUSINESS SCHEDULED FOR THS MEETING
M L BE TAKEN UP O N AUGUST 21 , 1990.

DARLENE A. SAW1CK1. R.M.C.
Pub : July 26. 1W0 S7.W

See Orlando
Marriott Style!

Your Choice of
Affordable Getaways at

per
roonf

Choose between two select packages!
Make time for your family and time for yourself with the 1
Family Plan, featuring 1/2 off a second room and a free gift
for kids upon arrival. When it comes time for food, we've even
created a special kids' menu that caters to family-style dining!

Or celebrate your escape with a IVo For Breakfast Weekend"",
including deluxe accommodations and breakfast for two the fol-
lowing morning. Breakfast for the kids is only %\.t)e> each!

Either way, Marriott will pamper you plenty. Rest comfortably in
our newly renovated rooms with full-service fare, [hen enjoy
beautiful resort-like amenities, including ;i tropical outdoor pool,
two lighted tennis courts, restaurant and lounge alternatives.

Conveniently located close to all Orlando attractions yet away
from the crowds, the Orlando Airport Marriott is a refreshing
getaway for everyone! Call today for reservations.
• Offer valid tbnuubS&ember 15. 1990 Taxn and xratuttu* utktUkmal H*md im mu*-
ability, uime rwstriak»u apply HvtenmHt.ns mutt he mode In odtv*cv tin <HO0l 7B6-67V
or (407)851-9000
•twofiw Bnakfiut Weekend ,$rntl 7 n^hi, a i m * suhfeti ft, tavnlaMUy

7499 Augusta National Drive • Orlando, Ft 32822
(407) 851-9000 • (800) 766-6752
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Company hit toth
for safety hazards

arid oilier violations

NICK CERCHIO, • volunteer in the Crime Prevention Bureau of the North Arlington Police Department,
puts a "National Night Out Against Crime" bumper sticker on one of the department's police cars. National
Night Out will take place August 7.

Scholarship award made
to Monahan at breakfast

Kevin Monahan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Monahan of Ruther-
ford, was the recipient of the Bene-
dict P. Willis Memorial Scholarship
which was presented by members of
the Willis family at the Senior
Awards Breakfast at the Fiesta for
the graduates of Rutherford High
School.

This scholarship was set up in
memory of Benedict Willis, son of
Dr. and Mrs. Benedict Patrick Wil-
lis, who was a third generation
Rutherfordian. Mr. WilKs attended
the Rutherford Public Schools and
graduated from Rutherford High
School in 1940. He later attended
Columbia University until enlisting
in the United States Army during
World War II. Upon his honorable
discharge, he transferred to Prince-
ton University where he graduated
with the class of 1947.

Mr. Willis was actively involved
in all aspects of community life.
However he will be best remem-
bered for his outspoken advocacy of
quality education for the children of

Rutherford. He co-founded the
group "Rulherfordians for Educa-
tion," a coalition committed to main-
taining excellence in our local
schools. An avid sports fan, he was
alsoa member of the Rutherford All-
Sports Booster Club and past presi-
dent of the Rutherford High School
PTA.

In this spirit, the Benedict Patrick
Willis Jr. Scholarship is awarded
annually to a deserving Rutherford
High School senior best exemplify-
ing Mr. Willis' commitment to the
union of academics, athletics and

community activities.
Kevin Monahan was very active

during his yean aiRutherford High
School. He was President of the
National Honor Society, Treasurer
of Student Council, N.J. Boys State
representative, was a valuable mem-
ber of the football team, winter and
spring track. He was awarded the
Board of Education Trophy at gra-
duation for maintaining a grade
point average of 3.7 or higher during
his four years at Rutherford High
School. Kevin will attend Notre
Dame University in September.

Tlte U.S. Occapatioaal Safety and
Health Adminbtntica (OSHA) has
cocked down hardonArtynco.Inc,
of Carbtadt. t phMinanWkil-Md
cosmetics-maker for "wUlfully"
exposing an wnployee to excessive
amounts of a cancer-causing chemi-
cal and comiuing other, safety
violations.

. OSHA last week hit Arsynco,
Inc., with a $43,150 fine. Arsynco, •
Inc., General Manager Dennis Space
promptly issued a vehement denial
of OSHA's accusation and an asser-
tion that his firm had already cor-
rected most of the violations uncov-
ered by federal investigators.

OSHA cited Arsynco for 5 will-
ful' and 4 serious violations in fai-
lure to protect employees from
exposure to ethylene oxide which
can cause cancer, pulmonary edema
and endanger reprodutive organs.

The violations alleged include
exposing an employee to excessive
concentrations of the chemical and
failing to institute engineering con-
trols arid work practices that would
reduce how often employees are
exposed. The violations allegedly
were found during inspections
between Jan. and this month.

Space said Arsynco will chal-
lenge the fine as it's legally permit-
ted to do.

Arsynco is located on 13th st
OSHA also cited Adam's Insula-

tion, Inc., on Ridge Road, Lynd-
hurst, an asbestos-removal contrac-
tor, charging 24 violations that carry
total penalties of 525,890.

The citations are in line with
OSHA's emphasis on employee
safety in asbestos-removal work.

The federal agency alleges that
Adams willfully violated federal
standards by failing to do initial
monitoring for asbestos levels in

Town and Gown Society enjoy annual picnic
Almost 100 persons attended the

annual picnic of the Fairieigh Dick-
inson University Town and Jjlowir
Society of the Rutherford cappu^,
last Sunday. The picnickers, were*
just beginning to enjoy the delicious
and bountiful buffet under the trees
when the rain started and all had to
run to shelter. Eubbie's student cen-
ter was right handy and the group

Attorneys-at-Law
Estates and

Estate Planning
Wills & Trusts

Probate
This firm and its predecessors

have been in practice in Rutherford
for over 50 years

FRIEDMAN, KATES
PEARLMAN* & FITZGERALD

'Certified Civil Trial Attorney

47 ORIENT WAY, RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

438-5600
Saturday & Evening Appointments Available

CERAMICS
LESSON

FROM YOUR DENTIST
« Porcelain laminates are an attractive and

i *»• affordable alternative to crowns.
??o Clear, or "ceramic' braces are now available.
re Tooth colored bonding is the new alternative
&° to silver fillings.
- Teeth chipped, stained, unattractive? Ask to

***> see our 'SMILE PORTFOLIO.'
> s y
•FREE consultation Evening and Saturday houm SeivingtfM e n * * family
£»-'•• S c r ^ t r w community In AU.phaM*otd«iti«fy sine* 1B78.

331 FMg* Road.

Pter* 438-4774 Or. L. Simon

adjusted to the change of scenery
and were in place for the program
which followed dessert and coffee.
•i ««• .•v>* v ii m
' A sHdc lecture on some ancient
Indian rites was given by Patricia
Stevens of the Stevens Art Center,
Rutherford, who participated in a
workshop in Honduras last Summer.
She showed the numerous stone
monuments and the courts where the
Indians played a game somewhat
like soccer and said the entire losing
team was sacrificed on these stone
altars.

She said she worked unearthing
stones of original sacrificial altars
and showed the workers identifying
each stone so the archeologin j could
reassemble the playing courts and
platforms. She said the group work-
ed in 95-degree heat and 100 percent
humidity but all so enjoyed the work
that no one minded the heat.

Town and Gown president, Helen
Mauhies, announced the next Town
and Gown event to be the Christinas
concert and dinner at the university
on the second Sunday in December.
Details will be forthcoming.

Music under the stars
The Lyndhurst R e c r e a t i o n

Dei ailment a n d Cultural Affairs
Dir ictor, Jerry LaGuardia have
ani( lunccd the internationally
renowned Count Basie Orchestra to
hcai line the first annual "Music
Unifcr the Stars" conceit presenta-
tion at the Town Hall Park.

his summer music series was

jjfetoped by Mayor Louis J. Stella-
to, Jr. and Mr. LaGuardia after the
two had arranged the transportation
of senior citizens to a Short Hills
Mall concert program which was
produced by LaGuardia Produc-
tions. The response was so enthu-
siastic that the two have teamed up
again along with the Recreation
Department to present an evening of
"Music Under the Stars." The con-
cert will begin at 8:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, August 8 at the Town Hall Park
located on Delafield Avenue and
should last until 10 p.m. People are

encouraged to bring blankets and
lawn chairs to the free performance.

The concert series is being under-
written by local merchants and area
professionals who have generously
offered their support If this year's
attendance is strong, plans are in the
works for next year's series which
will include classical programs as
well as a variety of ethnic music to
relfect the rich and diverse cultural
heritage of Lyndhurst.

THE AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION

MEMORIAL PROGRAM.

American I toort
AMoctatton

Diplomate,
American Board

of Podiatric
Surgery

Surgical
Correction of:
•Bunions
• Hanuneitoes
•Heel Spurs
• Ingrown Nails
• Wnrts
• Tumors of the

Foot and Ankle
• Chronk Ankle

PWn -

EVENING AND.

5 » V « f c y l
Lyndhunt, NJ O7D71

employee* breathing zones at 2
w o * iites from March to mis month.

OSHA said the company failed to
maintain proper records and to train
employees properly in handling

Toll-free
hotline
answers

questions
New Jersey residents with ques-

tions about Medicare benefits and
procedures, supplemental 'Medi-
gag" insurance, and the availability
of nursing homes and home health
care can now obtain the information
by caning 1-800-648-MTiS. a new
loll-free hotline.

The line will be accessible from
any location in New Jersey and win
be staffed by trained volunteers five
days a week.

The Medicare/ Long Term Infor-
mation System win be operated by
the Central Jersey Health Planning
Council, Inc., a non-profit corpora-
tion that provides health information
and education to health care provid-
ers and consumers.

Public information regarding
Medicare often is not specific to
New Jersey and does not keep up
with the frequent changes in regula-
tions. This centralized service will
give callers information on their par-
ticular circumstances. It is estimated
the service will receive 24,000 calls
during the next year.

Callers will not be asked to iden-
tify themselves by name, unless they
ask for material to be mailed to them
or they request a call back. < .

The hotline will operate from 9:30
a.m. to 12 noon five days a week and
will expand to six hours peqday as
demand increases.

The service is funded by a slate
appropriation of $82,700 that is
QUffiinisivivU uiruujjn mo HOW
Jersey Department of Health.

Scranton wMi a BJS. In Interna-
tional Studies. In th« Tail oT I9M
Jeffrey studied on a B « Franklin
Scholarship at Schiller Interna-
tional University in Heidelberg,
West Germany. While at Scranton
Jeffrey was a resident assistant,
vice-president Of tnelYe-laW Soci-
ety, and a member of Alpha Sigma
Nu, the International Jesuit Hon-
ors Society. In August Jeffrey win
begin legal studies at the National
Law Center of George Washing-
ton University, Washington, D.C.
Jeffrey attended Sacred Heart
Grammar School in Lyndhurst
and Queen of Peace High School,
North Arlington. He b the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Casler of
Lyndhurst. • • • • • •

Emblem dinner
At the last meeting of the year, the

Lyndhurst Emblem Club members
attended a dinner in honor of all the
past presidents and all members of
long standing.. . ,, ,

Also at this meeting a scholarship
award for $1,000 was presented to
Sandra Forester, a graduate of Lynd-
hurst High School for the study of
medicine. A reception was held after
the meeting in her honor.

BIG RIVER! Jeffrey Wigton as Hock Finn and Edward PlertMt IV.
Jim embark on the adventure of a lifetime in the Tony Award winnli
family musical Big River feeing presented by Simmerfu Theate
Montcblr'f oldest professional summer theater as Its final productlo
of toe 1990 season. Performance, of the Huckleberry Fh» musical wil

ppin1 music b,book by William Hauptman and toe-tapp ,
be beM Tuesdays through Saturdays, Joly 31 throqgh August 11 at»::

c by Roger Miller w

p J « . with a 2 pjn. matinee scheduled for Aagust I. Summerfun Theati
talocated at the Weiss Arts Center on Lloyd Road, just off BloomrVI
AvtWKtaMcotctoir.SnMidardtfckelsareJMonweekdsTOSnonFr
days and Saturdays, with discounts available (tor senior citizens, sti

office at 2SM57* Monday, througfi SaturdayTfromTrrtoTp^
."••-'• . ' " ' • • ' • . ; ' ' t ! : > v &'.",f ]j~* . ! / i n : >

- • i h
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Ragazzo, Kane win
By Charles O'Reflly

Joey Raftzao and toon Kane
lavs become me fint 11 year-old
players H win major league batting
tides m seven yem at Rutherford
LitOeteai

"UMiOi M • Rottvy puycr, fin*
istied the season witha.593ave»ge,
posting 32 bits in M official at-bats.
His mark is the highest gained by an
11-year-old « die hut decade. He
was trailed in die National League
net by Mike Clare, another 1 1-year-
okL who baaed SIX and finished
with u*his^sl«gg»>g percentage
in dther league, at 1.020.

Kane, ofEftj, hit .585, on 31 hits
in S3 at-tatt. His twelve doublet
also lead tie league.

Prior to 1990, the last 11-year-old
to win a Rutherford l i n k League
batting title was Andrew Mahony,

Aquatics classes
offered at the

YMCA
Nomatterwhereone navels, there

are bodies of water to beckon and to
reoon with; oceans, lakes, streams,
motel and commericab poob, both
indoor and outdoor. Even many of
the backyards of South Bagen area
hive poob, yielding to the desire of
the homeowner and his tally to
relax, to enjoy and to become
refreshed. The swimming pool has

life has opened die door to a new
tragedy -death by drowaingl This
usually happens to our dearest, die
little children who , carious and
adventuresome, win investigate and

.get into trouble. Saftey rules can be
spotted, fences can be built and gates
•locked, but children, bang what
they are, will circumvent such safety

' devices. The only alternative is to
teach diem w swim for safety's sake

> a course which at das same time
.opens the door to lifetime of aquatic
enjoyment

The Meadowlands Area is offer-
ing aquatics classes for individulals
alflt^aj Q fVkOQfltt OtfOUffft fa^QUtt lluS

summer. Parents/Tot Encounter
Classes, for children 6 months to 3
yean, are designed as an introduc-
tion and adjustmems to die water.
Parents will be taught bow to leach
their child wing special technique*
H U B w i l l QnCOUIagB <tuVQJu|JUIOUl Of

* e child's physical strength. Flexi-
bility and coordination. The prog-
ram helps the child's with die natural
steps toward hue* readiness for

instruction. Swimmlhg lee-
sons are offered for children ages 4

• years and up. • ••.••• ) • •_
: Swimming skitU win he taugty
with ndMual attention being given

ky level. There are sever-
to ff*ootf from UaVOMfQ'.

- • • • . . »

CREAM STUDY
I Patients are needed for a study of a
I new cream for fungus infecjpns of

whote .528 average for Roadrunner
in 19t3 led die American League.

Following Kane on the American
League leader board ase Sieve Mel-
uso of Flash Cleaners (.511), Pete

-Xtfammn cri-KefltftDepken Oil
(473), and a tie between Kei&VBott
of Naborhood Pharmacy and Pete
Williams of Flash, each of whom hit
.469.

Top batters in the National
League also included Roiary's Joey
Bialek (.320) and Anthony Torraca
(.510), and Park's Bobby Carney
(.500) and Chris D'Arduini (.500).

Clare and Torraca shared the
National League home run lead,
with 8ve each, while Meluso hit
three to lead the American League.

Meluso also tapped the AL in runs
batted in, with 21. He was trailed by
Ackermaim, Kane, and Keller's
John Farina, with 20 each. Clare
drove in 28 runs to lead the NL,
while Ragazzo had 26 and Carney
22.

Kiwanis' Dave Heslin paced the
National League with 10 doubles,
while Kurgan's Russ Snyder had
three triples to lead the loop. Meluso
had die American League's lead in
triples, with four.

Williams paced the AL with ,
seven stolen bases, while Carney's
14 was the best in the NL. Bialek, I
D'Arduini, and Torraca tied for the I

Mike Patichio of Tommy's Towning
had 87 strikeouts to top die loop.
Pete Ackermann's 7-0 record was
the best in the American League.

Other top strikeout artists were
Patrick Egbert, whose 80 were die
most by a 10-year-old in at-teast ten
yean; Steve Meluso (78), Joe Zanca
(77), Pete Ackermann (76), and John
Farina (76).

Chris McGehrin's 1.27 ERA was
second in die AL, followed by Jason
Kane (1.45). Ackermann (1.58), and
Meluso (1.61). Behind Torraca in
die National League were Jeff Alt
(1.35) and Steve Pelehach (1.42) of
Rutherford Sporting Goods; Joey
Ragazzo (2.25); and R.S.G.'s Mike
Melkonian (2.31).

The Rutherford Little League is
proud to host die sectional and state
tournaments in Little League Soft-
ball, July 17 through 28. Volunteers
are needed to staff die refreshment
stand throughout the tournament-
Please contact any Auxiliary mem-
ber in order to offer services.

The League's annual awards din-
ner will take place on Thursday,
September 6, at die Princess in Lodi.
For more information, see any team,
mother or Auxiliary member..

and Ackermann scored die most j
runs in die American League, witfi
26.

In pitching, Anthony Torraca had
die best year in every major categ-
ory. His .88 eamed-run average was
die best in both leagues, and he
struck out 102 while posting a 7-2
won-lost record His ERA was die
best recorded by any Rutherford
Little League since Jim Papenberg's
.38 for Kiwanis in 198Z

Pete Williams won die American
League ERA title, at 1.24, while

Flag football
registration

The Meadowlands Area YMCA
is Accepting rtgistritioo for ill Flig j
Footfall Lcftguc. Thcicsguc is sane-
tioned by the United Stales Flag
Football Association and partici-
pates in die State Tournament each
year. The YMCA league is sche-
duled to begin die week of Septem-
ber 11. Games are played at Breslin
Field in Lyndhurst under die lights
during die week.

There will be an organizational
meeting on Wednesday, August 29
at 5:30 p.m. Interested teams should
call the YMCA for more"

T.«r,MMtU

'uSmtZSZfi

_^ _; tenai l
Larry Hageman of

p 4ed to hit a single
which broke th .lutout, but Fortino
had cemented his selection as die
game's most valuable player.

Also in die dugout for the contest
was John Wilson, a coach with the
Hackensack Troasts. Wilson, a for-
mer Rutherford and William Pater-
son star, coaches die Pioneers, who
had entered * team in previous sea-
sons, but which did not do so this
year. Named to die coaching staff,
but unable to attend, was Steve
Dembowski, die one-time Ruther-
ford and Fairleigh Dickinson player.

The Met League will assemble its
top 24 players for a special all-star
contest against die best of the Essex
County League. That game is Satur-
day evening at Smith Field Park in
Parsippany, just off Route 46.
League playoffs begin August 20 at
Breslin Held.

. ALL IN THE FAMILY: Also in
action this weekend, in a statewide
Softball tournament, was Dana
DcSimonc, who has finished her
sophomore year at Lyndhurst High.

Paul's younger sister was partici-
pating as a member of the Linden
Arians, one of die oldest women's
fast-pilch amateur teams in the
nation. The club was founded in
1934, and features (and plays
against) women of all ages.

Unfortunately, die Arians were
eliminated on' Sunday by a team

from Colorado. That left
>'• me Arians with a fouraVjJace finish

in me tourney. The Bergen Blue
Jays, a chib out of Ridgewood, had
survived the winners' bracket
unscathed and were favored to win
the tournament. The winner earned a
trip to die nationals.

ALQOKATTHELEGION:This
Saturday, die annual New Jersey
state American Legion baseball
tournament opens at Breslin Field
and three other sites.

By die time you read this paper,
die Bergen County league champion
should have been declared. The final
was set for Tuesday or Wednesday,
depending on die weather and die
fate of die teams in the.losers'
bracket

Legion play at Breslin will con-
tinue for several days after Saturday,
with two entries advancing to die
state final bracket the next week.

In a related note, it has come to the
Leader's attention that the regional
tournament will be returning to Bre-
slin Field in August 1991. However,
the Lyndhurst post has nothing to do
with it this time. Clifton Post 347
will be the host team.

GLANCING AT LITTLE
LEAGUE: What fun it was sup-
posed to be on Monday, after press
time, at Saddle Brook.

The Lyndhurst American and
Lyndhurst National teams were set
to collide that night in the District 5
(11-12) Little League tournament.
The winner was to meet Rutherford
American in Wednesday's final,
also at Saddle Brook.

Lyndhurst National had con-
tinued its advance through die los-
ers' bracket by defeating Walling-
ton, 11-2, on Thursday. A homer by
Wallington's Sal Molta accounted
for half of his club's offense, but it
wasn't enough to withstand die

of

Rutherford
held die lead until die I
when the Rutherford club gnktaaf
die lead on a homer by S in*
MClUIO. •

In die 10-year-old tournament, she
lone survivors at press tine waja
Rutherford American aad Jaddat
Brook. The Rutherford entry waji
unbeaten, while Saddle Brook was
trying to do what Rutherford dU at :<
1989: recover from a second-game '
loss and win seven straight games. la
die last week. Saddle Brook elimi-
nated Wood-Ridge. Rutherford
National, and Hasbrouck Heights.

One side of die Little League
program dial is not often seen is in
softball competition. However, •
good number of towns offer Little
League Softball, and Rutherford is
hosting die state semifinal and final
in die Senior (13-15) division this
week. Games are Thursday at 7 and
Saturday at 6.

A BELATED LOOK: Two weeks
ago, we promised a look at other
Garden State Games participants.
Last week, we failed to deliver. This
week, we come through.

In athletics (track and field).
North Arlington's Denise Correo
placed second in die women's open
10,000-meter run, posting a time of
51 minutes 16.3 seconds.

North Arlington swimmer Kim-
berly Swartz captured die 100-meter
breast stroke for girls 10 and under.
Her winning time was 1:34JO.

The Northeast region earned die
bronze medal in wrestling. Leader-
area team members included Vin
Keller (105) and Rich Lynch (154)
of Rutherford, and Joe Zdep (heavy-
weight) of Lyndhurst

In scholastic track, Dave Lopez of
Rutherford placed third at 5000
meters, completing die course in

1:05.4..

<&#>
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The NJ. Sports Authority (SA) it
plagued by decUninc revenues and
unfavorable awdii attention due to a

PoHce ftvtsligatioa of
nggedbc cing i t Meadow-

lands nek.
At last week's July meeting of die

SA, the only bright spot came in a
report from Racing Manager Sam

- Anzaione who disclosed that racing
handle at Meadowlandj track has
Increased about $40 million so far
this year compared to last year.

'•' Meadowlands n e k is the SA's
key money-maker and is critical to
financing operations at Giants' Sta-
dium and Byrne Arena at the East

'Rutherford Sports Complex.
• Unfortunately, Anzaione reported
mat attendance at the track harness
races so far this year is down about 4
percent from last year or 10,327 to

.11,551 and the $40 million increase
• comes mainly from an expansion of

the SA's simulcasting service, i.e.,
cable TV links to other tracks in NJ.
and the metropolitan area.

At the July meeting, held in at
Meadowlands' executive offices,
Michael Howe, General Manager of

, the Stadium and the Arena reported
a revenue decline in June for the first
,lime this year due to cancellation of
the Verdi's opera "Aida" at the Sta-
dium and cancellation of concerts by
Phil Collins, Madonna and UB40.
But Rowe hopefully predicted that

And, as part of a long'
strategy to energize its
revenue-flow, SA Chief
Robert Mulcahy, 3rd, announced a
plan to build as many as 32 new lux-
ury box suites at Byrne Arena. Mul-
cahy explained that luxury boxer are
money-makers when leased. Mul-
cahy and the S A are also negotiating
to bay the 66 luxury boxes now con-
trolled by a private partnership at
Giants' Stadium for $25 'million
with the intention of leasing them.

In another development affecting

-"*•«« be baaed ftomracrngtolhestaietbr

The warning rctaks from the
State Police investigation of borse-

•. dragging at Mwdowhntii and 5
! other Backs in New Jersey, iadud-

ing Monmouth Park track, also own-
ed by the SA. .

' ••• The banning policy applies to alI5
tjacfa in the sale, Hugh Gallagher.

' presiding Judge at Meadowlands,
announced me 10-year ban and also
recommended mat me NX Racing

Racetrack is betting on billboards T
The Meadowlands Racetrack is

turning their attention to the useful
advertising attraction of billboards
to persuade casino gamblers to bet
on horses instead of dice.

Strategically placed on the New
Jersey side of the George Washing- i
ton Bridge and the Lincoln and Hol-
land Tunnels, and along the north-
bound side of the New Jersey Turn-
pike and the Garden Stale Parkway,
the two types of billboards feature
black lettering on a plain while
background.

Arnold Wexler, executive direc-

tor of the Council of Compulsive
Uamonng, an advisorycommiace to
the governor, has criticized the bill-
boards which were put up m May.
The signs. Wexler said could inspire
compulsive gambling,

i "There are more people becoming
addicted aU the time," Wexler said.

But Allen Gutterman, the racet-
rack's associate general manager for
marketing and development, said in
a press release that the billboards
were designed to appeal to people
who already gamble.

"These adt focus on a customer

f g

targeajd ibr ate oat i k e hones »
give (Mn CABS tptoa I N power.

Tte aUvetQfiDOB i$ now focuss*
iag on traintriit Meadowlaads and
the other fekfafltseected of baying
and M t t t l t d n n on their animals.
The trahtsn names, were foand in
records aad seized at Multivet, State
Police Mid.

teachers Kathy Kaufman, Melanie GokH*rg I

OUTLET
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who would most likely consider a
visit to ihe Meadowlands,- Gutter-
man said "We've targeted a specific
type of person who looks to gam-
Ming for recreation."

Gutterman added: "In die New
York are* we have a great deal of
competition for (he gambling dollar,
so we need to get the attention of the
people who are already interested in
gambling."

Guaerinan said that a recent
independent study concluded that
casinos and lotteries account for the
major decline in racetrack betting in
New Jersey.

Wexler, however, is concerned
'•boat an increase in compulsive
gambling. Four years ago, he said,

I Gamblers Anonymous received 400
calls for die entire year. This year, he
said, die organization has already
received between 700 and 800 calls.

Sweethearts
Social Security Sweethearts will

begin their new season Sept 10 at 1
p.m. at North Arlington Bowl-O-

I Drome 911 Schuyler Aye.
Current and. new members are

welcome 10 attend the organization-
al meeting on August 27th at 12
noon in the Bowl-ODrome.

A buffet lunch will be served. The
sanction fee is due at this meeting.

- . ; - , ; , - . : • taw. ..ScMirf

Student^ t&ork?
u n d e r r lTwenthy-five eighth and ninth

grade North Arlington High School.
students are attending classes''and
working at school connected jobs
this summer through a grant from
me Bergen County Private Industry
Council.

Charles Ehriich, chairman of the
school's Special Needs Department,
said extra help is given these stu-
dents on material covered in the state
mandated High School Proficiency
Test (HSPT) during early morning
classes. They work at assigned Jobs
when their classroom responsibili-
ties are completed.

Last year, of the eight similar
programs in Bergen County, Norm
Arlington reported the highest per-
centage of gain in the HSPT pretest
and post test, according (p Ehriich,
who has acted as the project director
for the past three summers. He is
being assisted by William Ferguson,
director of guidance at the high,
school, who is functioning as the
vocational skills counselor, and
teachers Kathy Kaufman and Mala-
nie Goldberg.

Working closely with Ehriich in
the project are Art Jones, executive
director of the Bergen County Pri-

;
Wfiidusny Couhctj, a # A J
Mahan, educational direcinr
summer program director of

The Notth Arlington leajfers
football program will begin ptScice
for the 1990 season on Auguu 6 at
Rip Collins Amletic Held, River

Road..' ' .,.'.. , ? X ^ . . 5
Registered players will,be issued

practice equipment at the Recreation
Headquarters oh 'Sjhuyler Avenue
beginning at 6 p.m. on "tfie following
dates: Senior players, July 3Jj Junior
players, August 1; Pee-^ee players,

•Registration of̂ new players will

registrants mustj* atlsag ^
old and be ho,pli# lhm,,l?,bj|,?|p-
tember-1. ^ ^ »ta ...n

Dueto.the-mereasisjii jegviira-
tioivj. for. ,u>elea^le^^eeijeader
squads « . e a c l i , , ! ^ additional
cheerleader .coaflhes.-m "e^jd-
Anyone who is at least 16 years old
and interested in coaching - should
call Mary Jane Haioes at 991-1044
or LiUy LaRuffa at 998-39«j3.,,

! • «

IMPORTS FOR THE
AMERICAN
ROAD

WE SAVE THE
fVN" PART
FOil Y O U -

DRIVING
1990 DODGE COLT 3DR
HATCHBACK
S Dr. Std. Equlppment 4 apcad
manual trana 4 cyl Front wheel dr.
Powar Brake* manual, rack and pi-
nion, ataaring, radial tires, optional
aqulppmant war window deiogger.
Sar.#JB3CU14X46U08095 Stock
90114.

Built By
Mitsubishi

Financing
Available**

FACT.
•7202.00

REBATE 750.00

• Finance $6400 48 mo.
168.23 F/charga 1674.44
total 8074.47 11.9 APR.

6452.00m
* 5 2 Down

AT $168.23 per mo.

6400.1

w
Once a year, we (

ilni

6r
ur 25

i "s»» daaltr lor dMalls

ONE OWNER - USED CAR SPECIALS

It out at our
Secaucus Wareht use. Rnd great
brand names in" }ps, Shorts,
Shirts, Jeans, P nts, arid
more for guys c id i
•Levis jeans and swi*ts c*ii

•88 PLYMOUTH

i
$359500

'88 CHEVY BAHETTA

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL

'89 4 DR EAGLE
MEDALLION

Automatic p/s «n4
MMtPAMawlockM
ejrl AN/FU tterw 1 eat-

mllw. Strtal IK205MJS.

• 8 8 C A ^ PREMIER

86 RENAULT ALLIANCE
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Overexposure to sun
brings on skin cancer

Diet just part of health picture
K g Know the ways of the rayi for
•.ft oom protection Mi lummer.

: Omexpotan to tennis the kad-
; ta»ea«se of »ldn cancer. So uie good
•'.. «ewemd ample measures whenev-
, ! ; « yoa w o * or phy in the ton.
••- Over 5000,000 new cues of skin

cancer aw reported every year, mak-
ing it the most common form of
cancer. Fottnntlely it is one of the
mostcanble form* when discovered
early. Better still, mem cancer cm be

Them are simple steps to enjoy
yow fan in the sun while reducing
yaw chances of developing skin

Cover up with a wide-brimmed
' hat. a bandanna for your neck, and
wear long sleeved shirts and pants.

Use sunscreens both to help pre-
vent both skin cancer and to avoid
premature aging of your skin. Use a
protective factor (SPF) rating of IS
or higher.

Women can get a little added
protection by using tinted opaque
cosmetic foundation along with a

Apply Sunscreen at least an hour
before going into the sun and again

after perspiring. Do not use sun-
lamps and stay away from tanning
parlors and tanning pills.

Yon can get burned on a cloudy
day. And the ays can reach down
into three feet of water. Try to stay
out of the direct sun at midday, as die
sun s rays are strongest between
11a.m. and 2 p.m. And beware of
high altitudes- there's less atmo-
sphere to filter out the ultraviolet
rays.

People who sunburn easily and
have fair skin with red or Uond hair
are most prone to develop skin
cancer. It is much less common
among people with deep brown or
black skin, although even they can
develop some forms of skin cancer.

Whatever your skin type, do a
monthly self-exam of your skin to
note any moles, blemishes or birth-
marks. Check them once a month
and if you notice any change in size,
shape or color, or if a sore does not
heal, see your physician immediatly.
Your physician may need to perform
a biopsy or a sampling of such tissue
for microscopic examination to find
out if it is cancer.

Americans today are taking an
unprecedented interest in the rela-

Eye problems caused
by Lyme disease

Lyme disease can cause eye prob-
lems such at focusing difficulties.
Hurry vision, reading problems, eye
muscule coordination difficulty,
double vision. Bell's Palsey (facial
nerve problem), conjunctivilies,
arthritis, keratitis, retinal inflama-
tkm, papilledema (swollen optic
nerves), periorbital edema, optic
atrophy, blind spots and eye pain.

It is recommended that all patients
with Lyme disease schedule an eye

-waminatinn appointment with their
•family optometrist to either diag-
nose yet undetected Lyme related
eye conditions or to establish base-
line "noros" against which future
changes in eye health may be

tests for Lyme disease currently
available, many physicians Heat the
disease based on symptoms of Lyme
disease since test results may not be
conclusive.

General symptoms may include
rash, eczema, fatigue, headaches,
arthritis like joint aches, flu-like
symptoms, sore throat, fever and
weakness or tingling in the
extremities.

tionship between diet and health.
But, like most complex issues, this
relationship is not one-dimensional.

Diet can be very helpful in pre-
venting or reversing arterial plaques,
for instance, but diet is just part of
the bigger picture. People tend to
overlook the importance of other
non-dietary factors and their influ-
ences on health.

Heredity is or a major factor that
cannot be dismissed. People often go
one of two ways. Either they think
that through diet alone they can
overcome genetic predispositions
for certain health problems or they
completely ignore diet assuming
there is nothing they can do.

Both views are rather extreme.
Although diet and heredity are major
influences, there are ways to com-

Self-help
for those

with chronic
illnesses

A free presentation for persons
with chronic illness such as hyper-
tension, arthritis, cancer and lung
disease will be given on Wednesday,
July 25th at 7:30 p.m., at the Mill-
burn Public Library located at 200
Glen Avenue, Millbum NJ. It will be
led by a counselor who has over-
come the debilitating effects of a
chronic illness.

This presentation will provide
people with support, understanding
and information about self-help
techniques derived from the field of
behavioral medicine which can be
used to improve chronic conditions.
To register or obtain free informa-
tion, call Mary Brand at 740-9085.

bine diet with other strategies to
effectively combat high cholesterol
and heart disease.

Exercise is an excellent way to
augment a healthy diet that includes
all four food groups in controlling
risks. Not only is exercise beneficial
in helping maintain proper body
weight, which also impacts risk, but
it also helps strengthen the heart
muscle and lower cholesterol. "You
don't have to train for the Olympics,

but you do have to incorporate regu-
lar, vigorous exercise into your sche-
dule several times a week. To make
sure you stick with it, choose several
different activities that you like and
alternate so that you don't become
bored.

The problem often is that people
with high risk look at only one factor
and make only one change to lower
risk. You have to approach controll-
ing cholesterol and reducing the risk

of heart disease from several angles
and that requires changing man)
than one habit; it requires changing
your attitudes.

Controlling risk is affected by
more than just diet Exercise aaore,
quit smoking, moderate alcohol con-
sumption, treat high blood pwiiwe
as applicable, maintain an appropri-
ate weight and eat a balanced dwt
from all four food groups (milk,
meat, fruit/vegetables and grain).

Drinking and diving don't mix
Half of all serious recreational

diving injuries happen when the
diver has been drinking. The proba-
bility of an injury or accident
increases with each ounce of alcohol
consumed.

Studies indicate that 500 to 700
recreational swimmers will suffer
serious injuries this year from diving
accidents. Each year, diving acci-
dents account for one of every 10
serious spinal con) injuries in the
United Slates. More than 90 percent
of all serious recreational diving
accidents result in quadriplegia, or
paralysis below the neck. Most of
these incidents occur in less than

five feet of water, in swimming
pools, lakes, ponds or streams.

Alcohol affects the part of the
brain which exercises control and
restraint, posing a potential hazard to
a swimmer or diver. Drinking may
instill a sense of bravado in some
people, leading them to do things
they normally would not do.

The typical victim of a recreation-
al diving accident is a male, between
the ages of 13 and 23. While he may
not be drunk, in half the accidents,
some alcohol had been consumed.

A dive requires coordinating body
movements, judging distance and
depth, scanning for obstacles.

Young Hearts offers
support, understanding

Late doctor remem

- Lyme disease classically presents
with a distinctive oval skin lesion or
rash. However, many patients with
Lyme disease have either never had
ate rash or never notices it
; Lyme disease is caused by the bite
of a hart tick found on mice and deer
which transmits a spirochete Borre-
haburgdorferi. The treatment is oral
antibiotics or IV antibiotics in later
stages of the disease.

Although there are a variety of

Colleagues, family, friends and
staff of Passaic Beth Israel Hospital
gathered at a dedication ceremony to
recall the professional achievements
and personal memories of a skilled
Dr. Archie Handler who devoted
over 30 years to the hospital as a doc-
tor of Internal Medicine and Car-
diology. He died early in 1989.

Dr. Handler was instrumental in
creating and building the Critical
Care Unit of Passaic Beth Israel as it
stands today. He was a member of
the cardiology panel, medical staff,
and Board of Trustees.

Alan Handler, son of Dr. Archie

One out of every 100 children suf-
fers from a heart defect; called con-
genital heart disease. Although some
cases may be mild, others are so
severe that they require surgery or
other medical attention. For the
parents of these children, there is a
group of people capable of provid-
ing support and understanding,
because they, too, are parents of
children with congential heart
defects.

The "Young Beans" i support

Handler, spoke tefe^1||grdjlp of
several hundred gathered* the cere-
mony, recounting with fondness his
father's ability to keep a sense of
humor through the endlessly long
working hours and even through
times of great stress.

As a symbol of lasting tribute to
Dr. Archie Handler, a bronze plaque
with a sculpture of his nice was
endowed by his wife, Rosalyn, his
children and his medical practice,
Passaic Medical Associates.

The plaque has been hung in the
main hallway near the hospital's
front entrance near the Family Quiet
Room.

group for parents of children with
congential heart disease, will meet
Thursday, July 26, at 7:30 p.m.
Teaneck Municipal Library. Guest
speaker will be Dr. Robert Tozzi,
pediatric cardiologist whose topic
will be "Exercise for the Cardiac
Child" and the "Hope with a Heart"
Camp.

For information, on "Young
Hearts" call the American Heart
Association at 791-5800.

Vest Hudson Hospital

Community Health Activities
Thura.. July 26 'Qnm Seminar Stop Smoking
Sat., July 28 VWgN Reduction
Wad.. Aug. 1 VWght Rsduclion

Weight Reduction

7 PM Classroom
9:30 AM Conl. Hall

5 PM Conl. Hall
6:30 PM Cafeteria

CompMa information conctming al West Hudson Hospital sponsored Community
Health and Welrwss Activities, can b» obtained by contacting Jean Devlin. RN, Com-
munity Health Director, at 955-7077, or June Rose, Community Health Secretary, at
955-7532.

* Pre-registration is necessary.

monitoring speed and direction,
and making mental or physical
adjustments accordingly. Sharp
skills and a keen awareness are
necessary when diving, and even
small amounts of alcohol impair
those skills.

Pool owners should not allow
their guests to combine alcohol and
pool usage. Don't let your family
and friends drink.

Occupational
rehabilitation
Meadowlands Hospital Medical

Center's Industrial Medicine Center,
Sccaucus, hosted a presentation on
occupational rehabilitation.
Attended by representatives from
over 60 companies, as well as the
rehabilitation nurses from Meadow-
lands Hospital Medical Center. It
was co-sponsored by the Kessler
Institute for Rehabilitation, West
Orange, and Work Fa, Inc., Jersey
City.

The subject of the presentation
was "Work Hardening", which is a
new rehabilitation program that
objectively measures the actual
physical demands of a particular Job,
and simulates those demands. The
goal is for the employee to be recon-
ditioned to return to work promptly
and safely as a productive member
of the work force.

The Meadowlands Hospital Med-
ical Center Industrial Medicine Cen-
ter, provides comprehensive health
services for area businesses, indus-
try and government. Among the ser-
vices provided are annual executive
physicals, emergency treatment of
illness and injuries, follow up care.
rehabilitation programs, and on-siie
assessments of health risk factors in
the work place.

The Center also offers education-
al programs in CPR, first aid and
injury prevention, health screenings
and drug/alcohol testing.

mills

lilt

lili

Medical
Directory

To Advertise
Call 438-8700

Nutley/Keamy
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.

HOWARD GRODER, M.D.

JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.

ObstetricslGynecology
Infertility

High Risk Pregnancy

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, NJ. 07032 • 991-1591

Hours: Tues. 1-7 • Fri. 1-4

Saving The Community For 40 Yean

Additional Office Hours At —
181 FRANKLIN AVE.

NUTLEY, N J . 07110 • 667-2212
Hours: Mon. 11-4 • Thurs. 1-7

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
Optometrist

Eyes examined by appointment ' . ;
Larg* aalactioB of frame* and lenaea

Contact Lttitm - hard, aoft and disposable
Master Charge «nd Visa

848 RIDGE ROA^LYNDHURST

Family Vision Care

Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA
Dr. Marc S. Wiener

Doctors of Optometry

64 Ridge Road 85 Kinderkamack Road
North Arlington, NJ 07032 Emerson, NJ 07630

(201)991-2211 (201)265-2722

Edward P. Chesney Jr., D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE
Certified Sports Physician

at-
197 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N.J.

(201) 997-3200
Office Houn: Mon., Too., Wed. nd Fri. 10:00-1:00 ft 3:30-8:00

Thiin. & Su. By Appt Only

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology

Diseases and Sp-gery of the Skin
IN-OFFICE SURCHCAL REMOVAL OF

47 ORIENT WA¥ *' r BY APPOINTMENT
RUTHERFORP, NJ. . 4C042M

Weekdays. Evenings * Sunday Moan

PUT AN END TO PAINFUL FEET!
COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL & SURGICAL FOOTCARE

— IN OFFICE LASER —
HOSPITAL OR OFFICE SURGERY AVAILABLE

DR. PAUL LATORA DR. A.J. BORRELLI
AMBULATORY & LASER FOOT SURGERY GROUP

121 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON

TEL: 998-FOOT
(998-3668)

ALL ELIGIBLE INSURANCE ASSKSNUENTS ACCEPTED

Robert Vidor, M.D.
General Psychiatry

Anxiety • Depression • Mental Disorders
Marriage and Family Counseling

Court Cases • Medicaid Accepted

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

837 Kearny Ave., Kearny • 991-1445

Eugene E. D'Alessandro, MJD.
Obstetrics and Gynecology

158 Ridge Rd., No. Arlington, NJ.
t 998-3605

Obstetrics • Gynecology
Infertility • Micro Surgery

Laser Surgery • Lipo Surgery
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Nicolena Calabrese
Nicolena Calabrese, of North

Arlington, formerly of Jersey City,
died Monday, July 10. at 85.

She was a native of Italy. She was
a machine operator at Lorilard Inc.,
Jersey City, for 20 years, retiring in
1962. She was a parishioner of
Queen of Peace R.C. Church, North
Arlington.

Surviving are a son, Anthony
retired teacher from North Arlington
High ScNool and present school
board member of North Arlington; a
brother, Joseph Sierchic of Jersey
City; a sister, Antoniette Pizza in Ita-

ly; five grandchildren, and two
great-granddaughters. Her husband,
Vito, a daughter, Marie A. Cala-
brese, and a sister, Maria Fasano, ate
deceased.

Mass was said last Friday at
Queen of Peach Church. Entombem
was at Hollywood Memorial Park,
Union. Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst was in charge.

Donations to the American
Cancer Society, Bergen County
Unit, 20 Mercer St. Hackensack,
NJ. 07601, would be appreciated.

Felicia Palinski
Felicia (Kolczynski) Palinski, of

North Arlington died Wednesday,
July 18, at the age of 94.

Bom in Plosk, Poland, she came
to the United States 74 years ago,
settling in Jersey City. She moved to
North Arlington 10 years ago.

Survivors include four daughters,
Helen Domalewski of North Arling-
ton, Gertrude Dubois of Jersey City,
Jean Busch and Irene Serzan, both of

Lyndhurst; 19 grandchildren; and 31
great- grandchildren.

Her husband, Stanley, died in
1978; a son, Benny, in 1989.

Services were held Monday at St.
Michael's R.C. Church, Lyndhurst
where she was a parishioner.
Arrangements were by Burk-
Konarski Funeral Home, 52 Ridge
Road, Lyndhurst. Interment was in
Holy Cross Cemetery, North Arling-
ton.

Edward Bryant, Sr.
Edward J. Bryant, Sr., of Lynd-

hurst, formerly of Rutherford and
Newark, died July 30 at 64.

He was a custodian at Our Lady
Queen of Peace High School, North
Arlington, and had served in the
Army. He was a member of VFW
Post 3549 and Elks Lodge 1505,
both in Lyndhurst.

Surviving are his wife, Delia
(Marchiano) Bryant; two sons,
Michael and Edward J. Jr., both in
Maryland; two daughters, Rosemary
Pylant in Arizona and Donna G.
Wyatt in West Virginia; five
brothers, Peter Rubertone in New

I

Mexico, John Rubertone and Nicho-
las Rubertone, both in Florida,
Anihony Rubertone in Pennsylvani-
a, and Richard Rubertone of Lynd-
hurst; four sisters, Elsie Rubertone
of Rutherford, Fannie Serro of Bay-
ville, Lucille Post of Moonachie,
and Roseanne Parr of Carlstadt, and
10 grandchildren.

Mass said Tuesday at Our Lady of
Mount Carmel R.C. Church, Lynd-
hurst, with burial in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington. Nazare
Memorial Home, Lyndhurst, was in
charge of arrangements.

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
At This Difficult Time We Will Do ,

All Your Complete Luncheon Planning.'
(A Variety of Items Available) "•''„•

Please Call For Information
440 Belleville Pike

North Arlington
Only 1 block from Holy Cross Cemetery

991-8167

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVERY REUGION

HENRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 Ridge Road, North Arlington
9 9 8 - 7 5 5 5

IT'S (.<)()!> TO KNOW

S A l l I \KI \ ('AUK O

When a death occurs, many decisions have to be made
for a funeral and burial. And they're all part of a seemingly
endless number of things that need attention. Rather man
leaving these decisions to your family, you can take care of
them ahead of time with Forethought funeral planning.

Then, when the time comes, a single call to the funeral
home should be all that's needed to put the process in
motion.

Call or write today to learn more about...

THOUGHT*
Funeral Fleming...
Berfor* the) Neapd Arise*

FUNERAL HOME

Walter R. Calhoun, Owner/Manager
19 Lincoln Avenue, Rutherford, NJ. 07070

939-1050
Fomhmfltt nnenl pbnlas k n*M drafk poHde. from

X n e

: Joseph. Cyran, Sr.
Joseph Cyan. Sr. oT WaUncui and Manhew, both of WiUnfton.

dKdJaryr7atl3.H«wasa»etident tad Michael of OarfieM; live
of the borwigh ft* 52 yean. Hr.
C l

William Girk

Cyran was employed by Floitko*
Co., East Rutherford, for 22 years,
retiring 23 yean ago. He was a par-
ishioner of Most Sacred Heart R.C.
Church, Wallington, and a member
of its Holy Name Society.

A son, Joseph i f , died in 1986.
Survivors include his wife, Jose-
phine (Jenilla); three sons, Anthony

<k«gl*rv Agnes Cyra.ofWamng-
ton. Mrs. William Peacock of Oar-
field, Veronica O*Brian of Ltkew-
ood, Mrs. PMlDyfcsm of Paramos
and Mrs. George Roberts of Carls-
tadt; a brother, Frank, of Wallington;
•even giawuiiioreii, win w o greu*
grandchildren.

Services were held last Friday at
Most Sacred Heart Church.

Services were held Monday for
WaBamS.Oirk, 45-year resident of
LyadhacM, who died at St Mary's
Hospital, Passaic, July 19 at 87.

He had worked fat the Navy Sales
Division of Leslie Co., Lyndhurst,
retiring in 1968.

Mr.Gkfc wasaparishionor of Sac-
red Heart Church, and a member of
its Holy Name Society, a life mem-
ber of Lyndhurst Elks Lodge #1505

and a member of Knightt of Colum-
bus Council #2396, Lyndtam

He « u medeosatrt by Ws wfc^
Helen (Martin) in 1964.

He is sarvived by his daughter,
VickL Mrs. Richard Jaquinlp of
LyndhursL Ippolito-Stellalo Funeral
Home, Lyndhursf. was in charge of
arrangements Monday at Sacred
Heart Church and interment at Hol-
lywood Memorial Park.

Michael Szorocsina
Vito Marzano

Michael A. Szorocsina, of East
Rutherford, formerly of Wallington,
died July 21 at age 68.

Before retiring in 1986. he work-
ed in security at Passaic General
Hospital for six years. An Army vet-
eran of World War n, be was a mem-
ber of VFW Post 2640 and a par-
ishioner of Sacred Heart R.C.

Church, bom in Wallington.
Surviving are his wife. Wanda

(Cychoski); three daughters,
Michele Bury and Janis Mancuso,
both of East Rutherford, and Carol
Gasbarro of Lyndhurst, and two

Man was said Tuesday at Most
Sacred Heart Church. Burial was in
St. Nicholas Cemetery, Lodi.

Vincenzo Micco

Services were held Wednesday
for Vilo A. (Tony) Marzano, 77, of
Lyndhurst, who died at Clara Maass
Medical Center, Belleville, on July
21.

He had been a shop foreman for
46 years at Wilbur B. Driver Elec-
tronics Co., Newark, retiring in
1976.

Mr. Marzano was a WWII veter-
an, serving in the Army Air Corps. He
was a member of Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Church, its Holy Name Soci-
ety, Lyndhurst Knights of Columbus

Council *2396 and Santa Maria
General Assembly Fourth Degree $
of C, Lyndhurst

Surviving are his wife. Liana
(Paola), son, Paul, of Red Bank; and
two brothers, James of Newark and
Thomas of Anticch, Calf.

Ippotito-Steuato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst, was in chareg of arrange;
ments Wednesday, when a Mass was
said at Mount Carmel Church, Lynd-
hurst, where Mr. Marzano was a par-:
ishioner. Interment was in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North Arlington.

Vincenzo Micco, 76, of East
Rutherford died July 20, Friday.

Born in Caserta, Italy, he came to
the United States in 1969. He was an
operator for the Becton-Dickinson
Co., East Rutherford.

Surviving are his wife, Antima
(OfCreda) retiring in 1979; a son,
Dominick of East Rutherford; a

daughter, Antonietta Zarrillo of
Wood-Ridge; two sisters, Maria
Casseila and Assunta Offteda, both
of Carlstadt , and seven
grandchildren.

Services were held Monday at
Thomas J. Diffity Funeral Home,
Rutherford. Entombment was in
Holy Cross Chapel Mausoleum,
North Arlington.

Hilaire Meire

Francis Gorkowski
Francis W. Gorkowski, of Carls-

tadt died July 22 at 87.
He was a sheet-metal worker for

Precision Die and Tool Co., Gar-
field, for 20 years.

Surviving are his wife, Frances J.
(Velleca); a daughter, Judy M. Rost-
kowski; two sons, Frank J. and Hen-

ry; three sisters, Lorena Jacobs and
Alice Maciag, and Katie Oberfell, a
brother, Steven Hill; nine grandchil-
dren, and seven great-grandchildren.

Mass was said Wednesday at St
Joseph R.C. Church, East Ruther-
ford. Interment was in Holy Cross
Cemetery. North Arlington

Stanley Ruszkiewicz
Stanley Ruszkiewicz, of East

Rutherford died July 21 at age 70.

He was a security guard for Bee-
ton, Dickinson and Co., East Ruther-
ford, for 15 yean. An Army veteran
ofWorldWarll.hewasamemberof
Wallington VFW Post 2867 and the
Becton Dickinson Alumni

Association.
Surviving are his wife, Mary

(Chomey); a son, Stanley, and a
daughter, Maryann Ruszkiewicz of
East Rutherford.

Services were held Thursday in
Wallington. Interment was in St
Michael Cemetery, South
Hackensack.

Hilaire A. Meire of Lyndhurst,
who died at home on July 19 at the
age of 76.

A native of Belgium, he came to
the United States 35 yean ago and
worked for 25 yean as an electrician
at Colgate Co., Jersey City, retiring
in 1979.

Services were held in St John's
Church, Newark, where Mr. Meire
was a parishioner, on Monday.

Elizabeth
Natoli

Elizabeth Monkulich Natoli of
Lyndhurst, died Sunday.

Surviving are a son, Theodore J.
of Lyndhurst; a brother, John Man-
kulish, four grandchildren, and three
great-grandchildren. Her husband,
Theodore B., died in 1974.

Mass was said Thursday at Sacred
Heart R.C. Church, Lyndhurst with
burial in Gate of Heaven Cemetery,
East Hanover. Ippolito-Stellato Fun-
eral Home, Lyndhurst was in charge
of arrangements.

Surviving are his wife, Josephine,
two sons, Herbert of Florence, N J.
and Leo of Richmond, Va. and two
grandchildren.

Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst was in charge of arrange-
ments. Interment was in Holy Cross
Cemetery.

' 7 planned my funeral today ...who knows
what funerals will cost in the future!"

/\Tfl7'HYP When you plan your funeral with
* * **XX«>» *? Fnrethnuciht funeral olannins. vni

* The family suggests
that memorial

contributions be made
to the American

Heart Association."
When people want to

honor a loved one
and fight heart disease.

THE AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION

MEMORIAL PROGRAM.

American Heart
Association

This spat* provided m • puMic Mrvtce.

Forethought funeral planning, you are

Memorial Homey Inc.
without additional costs, years later when
needed... avoiding a burden on your family.

J~Q 7272 Call today for all the details on how you too
4J9-/Z/Z can g a | n y o u r p^gg o f mini

i _uwxr « Call us today... 438-7272
Joseph M. Nazare, Manager f

Funded by policies with Forethought Life Insurance Company

ten
there are
no words,
let flowers

speak
for you.

For Sympathy
flowers and plants —

call

Flowers by Chuck
469 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ

9354848

'I I

Ippottto/?

Funeral Homo

LOUS J. STELLATO, JR., OWNER-MANAGER
42S RIDGE ROAD; LYNDHURST, 438-4664

7 TWO BRIDGES ROAD, FAIRHELD, 662-6668

THURSDAY, JULY 26- Rutherford Community Band Concert at Hutzel Bands-
hell m Lincoln Park. AI welcome.

JULY 24-28- MASS APPEAL -stage play at Sunroerfun Theatre at MonWalr
Mmbarley Academy - Lloyd Rd. off BtoomlWd Ave. Weiss Arts Center. Res.
256-0576.

SUNDAY, JULY a - Lyndhurst American Legion Trip to Atonic City. $20.
Leaves 8 PM, res. 933-4210 artor 8 P.M.

TUESDAY, AUG. 28 • Mac/i Btnsft lor Bergen Co, Humane Society.
• • *

H«DAY,8EPT.7-l*(^inelSrs,Rsh*ChlpsalSr.Clr.Bldg.-Ad.|8-Ch.

Lyn mNgtrittonCaiitar-lunch 11^-2619ttiyveaantAvfcrtet.<>n» day

•MM

JT

MESON BARCELONA
Continental Spanish Cuisine

Funeral Brunch
Starting at $6.75

185 River Road
991-5593

No. Arlington

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit
of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect

high standards of efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J, DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
FREDERICK SURDYKA, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE RUTHERFORD « Phone 939-0098

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIQNITYY — REVERENCE
EFFICIENCY & ECONOMY

I. P«Ul Kfl'yrrirt MgT.

52 RMg* Ro^, Lyndhurst, N-|. ...

1

. r
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SSany io par ST Sd report and

• It ODOMCO BY IK KM- 4»J M i l «t»*
takl Cade wjmregard to fto un. eependkie.kig nert t u » e e f * i g t w date when any tote at

deMry of M puunr.to M ordnance k
moo*. U i report to hcUae tie prkictpd

heprloecfer/dnedaidtienarrieof ~rwetari>.>MUtoe»puTcejolpa>menl
lheprhdrxlofondlnk«er«ontieirJd<MBrJldieatbedhtoeltaSMtntondorttionoeare

rna»«ao9*edbyllwaoroua>>ofEo*llulhii-
KjteL CyuWy of Beam New Jeny «leMnoltoT
Mhned to at the'tonugh'). For Kid knarave-
memotnn»riii » m jmnd«eoier»th«ieli D e p u t i i e U f u n n g o> XM Orove Dreet. l o t

Butierford.

J cmorana. tt tn» oggreaok. k>
••Mat Hdudng tie m ot » e » a » i d o « n
payrnenl (at tad pupom torn Hie Capua

Fd
p

•npravement Fund or tram otverlegdryavalcble
iundioIlheiVh i

ANOSDIWnCEAUe«f«ANOeWnEMENIMe
CMAfnBit acnoN • OF THF. oscm.coot Of
K BOaOUSH OF CABUBAOET ENtHuID •PAPK-
WS".

CtAMFOV.

and <* egupment. ajvurttnanott
arid wrJireMed thereto ond 01 other cot*

MTtolcMatjoreuuletttVnaltdcotlofiuch. JJWNB me a n pwHrkei oonvevouifry deed
M Ihemoa Vfokh ond A m I. won, r* wee
dofedJunetf. l I D M i n o M u M a i
G«rtyCMriaii»oivuw27. lmmkoTu

M g <*o mourn a Sock 64 lot 26 an the Tox
f f h « r uMapaffw

New Jeney.

PUBUC NOTICE manner provided by tow and Hie fhonda
ofUcer'tHnnature upon the n o U X U b e c o n -

i&enceaitoe
(TAHIICNT

ft* o r o t a i e e pubfetod herewth n Intro-
duced and paried upon tint roodvna or a
meMtat faovwrtngbodyof the Borouahof
H M ItXmSa. ki t t o County ot Bergen/New
Jeney. held on Juy 17 . low .» we. teturther
ooYWeted tot tlridparaoge after pubic hear-
h a thereon, a l a meeting of U d governing
body to tohetdkltto Municipal Buldkig. One
Evetett Plato. E a t Rutherford. N » J M > . on
AugurJ21. locodS<X>PM..orat.oonltWear-
tot o> M d mortret oon t » reached, at which
thie ond place a lpenont who may be rnrer-
etted therein w l given an opportunity to to
heard concerning the n m »

Acopyoft t * ordnance hce been potted on
the bulletin board upon which the pubic
notices are cutfomarty potted kitto Muntelpal

• tXieJna o( the Borough, during the week prior
to ontf up to and Including the date ot men
meeting: ociplefofttooidkxxioerjteawaloto
to the general puMc of the Borough who r i a l
requeiliucheoplej.aitheoinceolthoaerkh
•old Borough o( Eon Rutherford. In the County
of Bergen. New Jeney.

J D/WLENE SMMCM.
Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE NO. TO-16
BONO ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE
CONSTRUCTION AND INSTALLATION OF CER-
TAIN STlKn. DRAWACT. CUPflS AND SDEWALIC
PUBUCANOANOOTHERPUeilCANOGENERAL
MPROVEMENI IN AND FOR THE BOROUGH
ANDAmOPRIATMe SlfUjuTJO THEREFOR AND
AUIHORiaNS THE ISSUANCE OF SI71.000
BONDS OR OR NOTES OF THE BOROUGH FOR
HNANONS THE COST THEREOF AND PROVID-
ING FOR THE DOWN PAVMtNT FOR SArD GEN-
HJAL IMPROVEMENT AUTHORIZED TO BE
UNDERTAKEN IN AND By THE BOROUGH OF CAST

D.rNTHECOUNTYOFBERGEN.NEW

TtoflnanclMotfcerkctrthoiIji
to report hwrekiotorto goWM
meeting rent tucceedrngme date when any
talecfdetveiycrfrnMrMWtrritotnkarcl-
ncrntokmrxto.tu*rep«tOiK»idaltopriv
dpcri amount. Uetcrtptbo. Wine) rate and
mdurlry of tto notet told, me prtoe obtdhed
and, the name of tto purchceer.

(a) Tto knuiuvoment hereby authotttod
and tto purpcee* of tto financing tor
which tctdoMgarlont are to to ktued k
Ito conetiuctlan and retdfctrlon of vattout
pubtc general Improvement! Including
i i i i i Irnpiovrftrr̂ reHittti to Pof#fion AvtmuB).
and vrjrtoul locattore throughout tto Bor-
ough; and drainage prorech at Patenon
Avenue, and vartout other loeatlont
through! tto Borough; new curb* and
eoewdkt at Patenon Avenue and vortou*
other locatloni throughout tto Borough:
and tto latuttuctny off to Borough't termk
court; and a l equrpmenljmptovementi.
coeh and appurtenancei related thereto
and al other com related thereto.

(b) Tto tolot aggregate ettlmded cott
of«jchpurpote*kSlBOJX»andkequdto
tto expropriation totem made therefor.

(c) Tto ettknated maximum amount of
bondi ot bond antlclpolton nolet to to
kued tor mch purpdet k SUIjOOO.

Section 4. Tto toftowkig additional matter*

o ram otverlegdryavalcble
eiV»ouah: K M down Mrinent behg
Mebyv»ueotopto»lmiBapi»iliui-

H adopted buaoM at tie torauan and oueemy
ovdtable tot down payment pupoe ot Capua
Inprovement purpom. otreautad By t ie local
Bond Law of New Jeney. NJ.SA <0A3-l et. Ma,
(tie toed Bond law).

Secton 2 F» tie frencho. of « M knprove-
rmmN or purpoMi and to meet tie part of KM
•IMBoppMeaalon ntt otieiwk*provided tor
hewivje:. tagMalM bonot at t ie BOBugh are
IMHH a u t n t j U to to hBjedti a prhdpal
omei|r«nolliH«rnnHI7.100pur«ienttotielBe-
oltondtaw. nantapatlonolmekeuonoeof KM
bond*. nesoeoUe bomk of t ie Borough In a D*v
opol amount not to eaoeed «17.!00 a n hereby
oullialMtotohuedpumianttoojidwIte-itie
ImrtollompieeataedbyirMUiw.lrithe event t n l
bem* a e kued pumiont to thk ordnance, tie
oga«uor» amount of not»«l«i»uyout«»lied to
tolauMAoltoreauoedbyonaniounlettiolto
tie pUnapd amount of Ihebondlloleuedl the
aggregate amount of ouMandng botldk and
nnw>le»iedpuriurrttot<loro)noncoe'idroloriy
•me enoeed I17.I00. t ie moneyi roked by tie
euonce of add bora* M l to not Ma> tion t a
aiioirtoffucheKaKMoppledtotiepoyrnenl
ofiuthnotettienoultlonanaotmalutty.wNoh
margrtfy dote <hal not to greater than ninety WO)
doyi rutiaguent to the kauonce of tie b a n *
fcx*bcndonllcece»Miotola»«Kl|jur«uonttolh]i

purpoeakllSMaiUkeaual to tie oppraprb-

DOndcnftdpction notet to to ktued tor tueh p
pom k 117.100.

Sedan 4. I to fol rhgc

(cothe purpot.
o»o»»od.reo»ed<»idilalert

aotoafbedlnSoctlonSofni
bond ordnance ore not ourrent eNpenwt and aro
property or Improvementiwhlch tie Borough may
towUy aoaJre or make ce geneid Improve.
menh. and no part ot the cot* thereof hoi been or
thai to <pedafy n e t t e d on properly i»cHiv

(UTMavtaageperkxloruteAilneitoftddpui-
pt»Mkw»hlnthelmltalkiniol t ie local Bond law
tuktitftyoweUtejfciiitieajiioirtoftheoMgo

outio*edbytt*bondorolriarice. M d o M g a -
«ot» thai to drect. u rMted oUgofem a M M
Borough, end unjeapdd tom other teveruM ot
ItoBonugtvttwBoroui^thDltooeigatedio
levyadvdotemtaiMupgnoltiatox*M|Mpa>-
WwlMitaBiaoitahfixtiepaymtrtQliddsbl-
ao*CT»ondiVjretlliei»oii^iuuti«n»ollonoito
rote ot amount.

Section t the eaptrd budget of me Borough k
hereljyomenoMtocontormwrlhltopmHoniof
t * ordnance to the aetont of any ftoontHenoy
nerewltn. The mbumm In the rotm pranulgoted
by the lood U n a Board of t ie New Jeney
Deportment of Community AftUn thowhg M
detaloftiearnendedoapltdbuogarcndaapM
program a approved by t ie Drector. Ofikkn of
locdeov«nmenlSwvloei.k on tie with the Bor-
ough Clerk and k abatable there tor pubic

Mayor DomMck Pretto
AHW:

BotoughC

wot poned by t ie Mayot and C a m of t » Bor-
ough of Carktadt a*

Pub JJy 26. l«90
f̂  nu

a Cound Meethg held on
July 10. 1W0

OdreFoy
Borough a t *

Section 9. To the eKtenlthot any prevkxal ord-
nonceotietolutkyiklt jueweilwlthotoonto-

pp Q o #
of oompuled from th»dot«o(

ltobon*o>*irriktMJbyteitondoJO>ijiiie.ond

<c) The tupplernentd Debt Statement reguked
by t ie local Bond law h a been duly mode a x
Hedln t ie oftce of the Borour/i Clerk and a com-
rletoel«yiWrtil[t*.it»tiereolrloltoen«edki
t ie once of t i e Dkectot of t ie DMton of loca
flu»»i<inimi«ifciimtr» Department of Corr,-
munJtyArTcei of the State ot New Jeney. and tuch
Statement thowi lhal the grot* debt of the Bor-
ough determined at provided H K M law «
horemedbyMi bond ordnance by 117.100 an
otagultoni oulhoiteed hereunder wB to wrthki a l
debt tMtolkra protcttjed by K M law.

herer^rt^Moledoromendedtolhetelentnecet-
tory to moke It comMent herewlti

Section 10. l m t o n d ordnance thai toke effect
twenty (20) doyt after the rtit pubteotlon thereof
after t tx l odoptkut a* provMed by t d d local
Bond law.

APPROVED:
JAMES L PlOSiA

Mayor
ATTEST:

DAPLENE SAWCia
Borough aerk

NOTICE OF Rf*M ADOPTION
STATEMENT

The bond ordnance pubfehed herewith hat
tt—n Undryadoptedby t i e governing body of the
Borough of Earl Rutherford. County of Bergtn. m
the Slate of New Jeney. by the recorded affirma-
tive vote* of ot leatt two-tfrdi (2/3rdO of the U

PUBUC NOTICE
BOROuOH OF CASLSTADT

Nonet
Ctdncnce No. 90-n

AMOTDteWCt AMCNONe AtCllUPPiaitNtlNO
CHAWBlKTJCENBttOOFDOSr MOBt-PARtlCU-
IAPIV. AMEMXNS SECTION M S ' F S T AND
A00MS SECTION M . 9 •SUBCHAMr.

CIMPEFOV.
APPROVED:

Mayor D o r r * * * Pletto
ATTEST;

CKKefoy
BoreudnCMi

I hereby certify that the foregokx) ordnance
wo* parted by tie Mayor and Cound of tie Bor-
ough of CaMadt at a Coundl Meeting held on

JuV 16. t m
CUeFoy

Borough Clerk
Pub: Jliy >9. l « 0
Fee: 113.14

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

CfntWNCE NO. 9-14

a<tamm*v
Jon t i e ItHh

tl

»onu
doyof JJy.
tol

Down Payment e ^ r m i k t e i l - I 715
Bondi ond Notet Authorbed t I4JBS
Period of Utetumett - - -. _ - — - - -...10 year*

E.lTrpioveil ieieitopuptebiJdngttxntlt l lngtyroitolreltJallonofopo^
Goroge.qridtjtttioi4Xeoo>iaiotiorjaK*?toaidiorxiTrtuc1l^ Fke H O U M . nofud-
t Q t t o t * M J k i a l B < l * * t * l M ^ a * U l l d t * l

K t f » K a . M n .
c»idtidtoMOolriaTcewltotakenuplorfu1hr>rcoreV*tollonfor
B ^ C l t o t o h k j t h l k

areto rr*ied.< edand

\rVHEREA6.theCouncloftheBoroughafEc»t
i Rutherford hat detetntnad that certain pubtc
1 Pteet. drainage, cub andektowak and 01 her
; general Imptovementt are needed to provide
[tor the general weltote of the cittern of the

S S me Borough Cound ha* deter-
mined I k neceteary and proper to authorbre
bond* In an amount neflanntv te pay tor the
coreltucnon, intonation and related cottt ot
fetch Imptovementt.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
yjOROUSH COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
•EAST IJIJTHERFORD.rNTHECOllNTVOF BERGEN.
>tW JEBSEV (hot km than Iwo-thlrdi of a) the

r n t J w t h f t t ^ l l C l ) A S
FCHLOWS:

Section 1. Tto Imptovementt ond purpotet
deicntod m Section 3 ot the bond ordnance
ore hereby authored o» general Improve-
rnenntobernadectraoautradbyttoeYjtough
of Eott Rutherford. County of Betigen. New

> (hereinafter referred to at t to 'Bor-
J- rOf tKKj ifl ̂ rpfOVOn'MeJllie' Of purpOrMM

d ki tend Section 3. there k hereby appro-
1 t to turn of SIBOXUX. i d d turn being

. reofcioppiopttatrDmneretotorernade
mereiw amounang. n me aggregate, to
SMMXJO. moUdhg I to turn ofWJuTJO a l t to
down payment tot KUd purpotei from tto
CttpltJkiipruveiiie.il Fund or irorn other legd-
>iaK*±m fundi of me Borough; t d d down
payment being now avertable by virtue of a
ptavtrion ki a prevtxjty adopted budget of
tto Borough and currently avalabte for down
pt)yment purpotet or Capital rroptuvamefri
purpaeM.nrequrredbymeUxx«BondLawof
New Jereey.NJSX40Aa-let.teg. (tto-Local
Band l a w ) .

Section 2. Forttoflnanctngoftoldlmprove-
met^orpurpoteiandtorneetttopartoftald
lltMjfJfJDappiopiWItwnt^omeiwtoprcwrlded
tor hereunder. negotiable bondi of t to Bor-
ou*a»hetebyouthotttedtotoinuedkia
prhcrpd amount not to exceed $171,000 pur-
ajcrritoltoLocdBoryJW.InttJIdpullunof
ltokuantoofKMtorid>.negariablenotetof
tto Borough ki a prrndpd amount not to
exceeds 171.000 are hereby aumomed to to
ktued punuant to and wrrhm Ito Imeotloni
pretctttod by told Low. In tto even! that bondi
are ktued punuant to thk ordnance, tto
aggregate amount of notet hereby author-
keti to to kued thai to reduced by an
artount equal to tto principal amount at Ito
bore* to ktued. if tto uugtegore amount of
outltanding bondi and notet keued punuant
to'thk ordnance ehal ot any tkne oitcoed
*171.0».memerieyiiakedbymel«urjriceof
tat) bond* thai, to not km than tto amount of
tuch excete. to copied to tto payment of
tueh notet then ountandng. d maturity*
w r » * maturity date thai not to greater man
nktety eW doyi tubtequerw to me Huanoe of
th6tx)txlt. Each boriOuitltJpulluiinole keued
pilturrttothkoitjnancetfioltodatedonor
rj»iltneoateofrrtlr«uanceandihalto|xiy-
aUenot more thanoneyearfiarnltidate.tnal
toot Inferetf d a tale per annum ot may to

•Meet
(a) Tto purpotei aetcrttod In Section 3

of tto bond ordnance are not current
• I j n a e i and are property of Improve
menti which tto Borough may uwfuly
ocquke or make a* generd improve-
rriajnti, oncl no port of thv coit ttvwrtof hotj
been or than be tpectdty 'Mtetted on
property tpedajy benefited thereby.

<b) Tto average period ol urefutieB of
totapurpotetkwrthkittolrnllatloreoftto
Loco) Bond Low taking into contlderatlon
tto amount of Ito obturation* authorfced
tor told purpoee. accordng to Ito reatorv
abie lie thereof computed Horn tto dote
of tto borxn authortUd by thk bond ordi-
nance, ond tdd period k 14.20 yean.

(c) The Supplernentd Debt Statement
required by tto Local Bond Low hce been
duly mode ond flledln tto office ot tto Bor-
ough Clerk and a complete executed
ckjplcate thereof ha* been feed ki me
office of tto Dkectotof tto CXvkton of Locd
CovtitntnentdServlctHlnttoueyartrfient
of Community Affokt of tto Side of New
Jeney.ctid tuch StdemenHhowt that tto
groti debt of i to Borough determined at
provided ki idet Law > Increceed by tto
bond ordinance by 1171.000 and ototgo
ttontauthotiardhereunclerwlltowrthtnal
debt kniatlona pretcrrbed by takl law.

US) Amount! not exceedng S4IUI0O m

y y. W.cdMOoaTcewltoakenuplorfu1hr>rcoreV*tol lonfor
artdpateagetjtltorrieelingofidaBoreurj^Courioltotohekjathnieelk^
tpdr»*»nrj.fJ00MaaionS»eel.Carrifcidl.NewJe7i«v.onttoS0tho^
pjn.. or OJ toon tiereoflet m tdd matter eon to reached, at wnk*i tme and plooeolpenentwnorriay
to hUteeUd therein wB to given 01 opportunity to to heard concerning tie tame.

AcopyoftAOrdhanoe hat been potted on the BJeth Board upon wt*h pubic notcot are cu*o-

Borough Clerk
Borough of Carktad

County of Bergen
State of New Jeney

CBOteWCE 03.14 ^ m

BOICOIlDtlANCETOAIJTIOOraTHtMAWtSOFVAItlOUsnirXICACCW
MEMI IN. BV A W FOB TW BOBOUSH OF CARISTADT.« THE COUNIV OF SBlGtN. BATE OF W W
JERSEV.TOA«>ltOPP«TETIHESl)M«tM«JIOOTOPAyTHECOIHTHtMOF.TOMAttADa«rNPAy-
MENT. TO AUTHOKE THE OUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH APPROPSIATION AND TO P«O-

X « S Wa
SUCH BONDS.

BE tr OOOAMED by t i e Botouati CoundJ ot t i e Borough of CCTWadl. In » » County c< Bergen. Brale«
New Jeney. a t M o w *

c l o n l . l

Seeton I There k hereby oauwlutod to tie pomnent of me oott of mokhe. me
« y S l l a 4 h f > < t f >

True 40A of the New Jeney Statute*, at amended: tto -local Bond laWX
Appropriation and Erttmated Cott I 63X00
Down Pavment tktjlriilitkttiil „ .. . I 3X00
Bond* and Note* Aulhorked ......j ...".. t 60X00
Period of Utetunete .- - _ 15 yean

of a new cab for a Ire engine.
Appuijmjeji ond Ettkncned Coit - • 66X00
rJownPannent AuuMprtotod I 3.110
Bondi and Notet Aulhorked _ _ _. _ _...! 62*160
Period of utefurten ........... - . .. . ~ - 5 yeon

a. Aeaiielonottj)fjadWondfte\ieicndluTir*vf«rttoVA**tgto^
hoM ond oppktnuet tot t ie u » of tto Fke Denukneitl.

ApproMkJtjri ond Ettknated Coit S 14X00
Down Payment ryrmTd*l*T'f _ ._ I 700
Bond* and Notet Aulhorked I 13.300
Period of UtKOtoe; - 6 yeon

Aggregate AppropnotVjn ond tawtcrled Cott . . - 1440X00
. Aggregate Down Payment Appropriated S 21X00
. Aggregate Amount of Bondi and Note. 1419X00
l«nlt^c&&*j*MX>~.nt>m*^iX»*aM.lrK*j^<twawtQa*ano^cJtX>ta>

k lltknaled to to n t c f r i y to IHonce t to o p t of mch purpote*. tnOucng orchrrecti tee*.
rttTg.t»iglneeilrigandlnt«^t^toriot3ii^terKltt|ieie^

tuch iriiuZtloie to tto talent pe in i ted by Section X of me Lood Bond Low.

pp
p e 1 or intB tcri# of

ordnanoe. Sdd knprovementi thai to made at generd
thai to Jkiair l ogohtt properly tpedaty benetlted.

* l l » l ^ d « * d d « l M f f t r h

mti and no port of tie cott tiereof

teperee of tajd Borough.
Sedlon4.1Twtevetd

from mch money* to the poymenl of t to oral of K M pupceM.
7.1<>lr*tt»wMt*ipo~KbcrdiaMIfrla

tlorw, corifs of iHuInQ I O D O
».l»«jdto»andoth»rtt«m«of

r i m t Wed and p«fmlt«d vnd»r
NJ.SA. 40A:2-20 of th« Local Bond Law
may/ tom Lneludvd os part of th» coit of MM
•tnpfOVa)*nn#nts ond e n Inciuowd In tn#
foregoing etHmdet Thereof

I*—- e l . , * . JE * — • • - , I , . a ^^M . . a h - ^ - naite

SvCIKHi Q, Any QrQrw Of OTTlVf mOTlvjV
fomtmti by th* Borough for t h * purpoMM
dMcrtMd n S^tton 3 hmof t f to l b * opptad
•ffhar to dtect payment of tha coit of ttw
ImprowiwnrUTt or to poyrrwnt of th# oblQCrtfcxvi
IMUMS punuant to thfci ofdtnano* and th»
amour* o f^ob*^kx*c»J t>o t to»ab* tmln to t
tuch purpot* rihof b * raducsd occoftJngly.

Section 6. Th» aov»«ning body Of th» oof-
ough h»>r»>t>v covwwfiti on bmhett of ttw Bor-
ough to take any action nuc—ory or rirfrain
from tGiting tuch action In otovf to pfeirMve tnaj
tax-OMrnpt ftotui of th# debt ot
outtK>rtMdhmtno»roxkrt>qi**du
Wwnal f)»v«nu» Cod» of W66. o><vn»nd»d,
tnclucflng cornpetanc# wWi i o n Oodv wHi
regard to t to ute. expendture. tnveetmer*.
tknely reporting and t to rebate of iwettment
eu»* iu* a t may to requked ttotaufider.

Sectfon 7. Tto hjrarrh and cterjl of I to Bor-
ough are hereby ptedyed to the punctual
poyniaiiit of Itm prlncipoiof ondintttnvrfton thu*
sold obHoaflom outhoflMd by itrit bond ufCtf*
nancv. 9OKi 1 w WL|I.IIW 11 M men CM OJPTWCI, un*n*"
•ftxl obttaoHont of th# Bofough, ond urimwf
paid from ottor revenuet of t to Borough, t to
Borough the* to oMgdedtotevy o a valorem
tc«t»uc«icettotoxa»*rJiopt»r^w«hlntto
Borough for t to poymert of takl oOtgoBont
ond Were* thereon without nWtaflon at to
rate or amount.

Section B. Tto ixrprkri budget of t to Borough
k hereby amended » conform wth t to provl-
Hont of I to ordnance to me extent of any

«r»tl«autnc4itdtCTttofhaTc«^ofwrtota«ulAroB<»»a»t<>b»
narxlArriourwi-wMchtoheoUe

Mtnd by tttokjfion *o b#

dtoojiounlofeachiurnwNchktotoprovk>edbyltodownpu. . . .
tueh pulpaeH. and (S> t i e etNnand rrtoMknuro amount of bondi tjndnotei to to ktued for each tuch
purpote. and <4) fto period of uxttunen of each mioh purpoie. txxctdrigtolkreoaonablelre.oorri-
puted from tto date of tdd botxk

BCKtOUU Clf IMPIOIrTMDfrs. PUMOKS AND AMOW1S
lureoftielolowlng

p
tw«nn« »i.e~^~-jH r iT~** i—<..J.^»*~<>-i».rf-<rte—.^.^<^^00- (-,^r^^r^

orriounlnote>>»odrigMI°Xa>arehorebya>toilMtotoleuedpure^
Orx»tonc<ttolteoncecrltcrMbona>rnrheevtotttat«inckor«lttt^

engine andyntt eqUprnent
outometVe rjroKfiop

computer termUdl and addrlond hardware and toftware for BM Syttem 3M0
Deportment el PuMc Werkt
teal loadng devtee for packer tteet IWOIPOT
vortoui Item* of buldna* ond avunck equpment
SHnch wdk behnd town mower

lm
Ihetmr4rttititk)n detoetort
back «op tof ety urtkr

tPuMf fOf nCrffvwtfXJrTTD#f
dtolteto

p
totejoceca>eevto«ckor«lttut^

tocnioUTlcfnotei hereby aultioitCTO to to t t t u M t ^ d to reduced by j i amount equfl to tht.
ppdomour«ofl l le l jontAwlttutd.t f l toogr7etjotoorTir jurt lofnotoou^
tucttdtietumne:niertllonedlnth%tjtKrtk>aMieinoneyirditwlt^ttoltfur^
k Iho it of aUdh #M0tMi, b# ckprpraWd Io Ww pcr̂ rrfMrViit of euoh nofM fhon ouWondenQ.

>ent i»bor iduWpotenn) to l t« jedpv i«oto»oa>^^
dale ofWltejance and thdtopoyabte not more than on. year komlHOcte.thd bear Hetettatarale
per ormurri 01 may tohereanerdelermtnedwrftitn tie Irrliatkirepretottod by law and rrtcy be renewed
lromt«iv>to»nepurtuonltoixidwrihtnlrriltollc™preiat>edt^
cr**a«on notetkd to egned by me Mayor and by a Inandd officer ond mal to under tie tad of
Kla Borough otidatleiled by tie Borough Clerk or Deputy Borough Clerk. Said officer! ore hor»cvou»ior-
•edtoeeicuH KM nolet ki tuch formal they may adopt Hcor*xm»>wrln law, the power to determine
aryrnqltottwtlhretpecttoiqkJntjtjMntrliJttMiitmdbythkordrirTito
iiiiliiklitiili^ikritijittillntitlkiiiiijliTitiaiieiiiiiliiikliiiiliiiirlliiiilitilliiitliililiiiiltitlliiiit'
tme or from tkne to tme In me mamer uruvied by law.

BerftiilOMklieieliyileleiiiaieiliiiUleitM<llMilllie<ivtiiije|ieiliNlirfieetl*iinirri<il|ii|iiett
• e^ t v ^ 1Jijj » J ^ J ^ * ^ - ^ ^^L** 1 j ••••I eh. — ^ w l * - * a. 11 •

OCCOfQnQ IO mMr ftJOreOnuDHBt iVM, PuMr̂ J WwKt GOnieOrtwOnQn BMBT r*tMp9Cnvv uiiOUnl Of Done** Of nOVM
aurnotked far t d d pupotet, k a period of 1239 yeon computed Irom t to dale of t d d bond*.

5ect>xil l»kh)»doloir i i l todaJ»«drato\>ple^

I
bytto
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he jetoUton
LotJbnnanoe
» < f C

h e f c j o l p f i J e l e e d w p
tcrJJedbylowcindrnaytorenewedlromtrme
totirv»l>tlur«toondwltl*ithelrn»atlont
ijreKrtbedbyttoLocoJBondlaw.Eacholtdd
ncrtWthaltotlgnedarKJihaltouTderthe
teal of taid Borough andattettedaipermited
bylaw. Tto appropriate Borough oftlcen are
heiebyauthorHed to eitecutetard notet and
to (flue told notet In tuch form at they may
adept In contormly w»h law. Tto power to
detomUne o l motion In oomecllun with thk

P
ond ako me power to ten K M

»eby delegated to the chief Unon-
of tto Borough (tto "financial ofltc-
hotebyouthotted to tel lead notet
na time or tom tkna to time n me

a xluloV
td budget and copttoJ program
by rh» Otredot. DK*on of local
S»rv*»k»imtto

J Cott 1173X00
Down Payment Appropriated I 8.240
Bondi and Note* Autiarked „ „ s 164.760
Period of Utefunen .—. .____ „.....-._-.- IS yeon

tlruMlonc«pkirlng*urtcceidSecondS1reetplr<graur^

Appropriaton and ettknaled Coit - - I S2jOX
Down Pawnent Appropriutod , r. -. . . I 3.oos
Bond* ond Note* nirllllllelll . . . . I TBjOM
period of utefulnen „„„ ...-..._ „ „ _....!. 10 yean

r ruritMBiiinfnnewnirininnliieiietTlilt eriieeBrnjiiiliajtiri*iai|ii•• e^nleuleip•i'niieta' eMIiijnf
a two-oublc yardmaton dump truck for t i e u e of me Department of Pubic Worn.

Appropriaton and ttnnutej Cott _ „ »...! 27X00
Down Payment fturrmrrkrleij ._ J,...~.......* -.... ....S IJOO
Bondi end Notet Authorbed «. ~ - _ ™..! I 26.710
Pktfod of IJielulneif 6 yean

Approfjttolon and rjHrnjliiJ Cott ...-..-.—-...'„..« - - . « • 16X00

» « p
lj>cdBctxlLowhaibeenduVrrieaearid»t«lnttoc4«»oftieBc«oug^

h tott o tied eviwt thai me gran debt of Ida Borough, a* defined K Secton » of tt» toed
M l I M a d n a i M b M l t X f J O a r i d l h a t l

by tie loco) Bond Low.
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. « y X

ked by m» ordnanoe wl to wtHn ol debt I
S 12 h

.
ked by m» ordnanoe w l to wtHn o l debt I m o o pretcbed by l c o ) Bond Low.

Sedan 12 Any fuidirecervedfhm t i e C o u ^ of Bergen, t i e State of S»«J»n«vc«ervotir»«OJ«>
tjettyt3rwfcixkteot<veJI>3mtjelJi*ndre^ietc^ATnerkMOforiyofltiagtit^
efidi b# Gpprl#oi to »nrB pô r̂ ^OTtf of 1h# oott of u c h pispotrtM* oft. If bond oTafct̂ GrXon notM hovs b#on
lt«jetXtoltoptat«eti letltoboriduirfc4xjiotintjt jM.tj idtie<*mo^
potet tnol be reduced ^ o c e j n u y .

Serton U l t o c g p r l d budget ktoreliy ai iet idedtoot«rormv4mitopr»v»>r»tXlt*ordnonto»lto
JnoteObrr»Loeaft^>ar^oteObyCTx»r>x^at^

buo^aidot«rî
tie with t i e Borough Cto* ond k oroJable for pubic ntpecHon.
k f f t t t d a f t t l M b l c a l o l t o r e e f otter tkid pat-

lood acvemmenl BeMcei, k on tie with t i e Borough Cto* ond k o
Section 14. Ttei ordnance t h d take effect twenty day* a f t e r t i e l M pub

Pub.: JuV 26. logo
f e « S143.7S

SSSSSl
avctabte mate tot pubic rrepaoHorv

Section o. To tto extent IhoJ any prevtoui
ordinance or retoUHon k rnccfltktont wrrh or
t»rtri3alctotytoteto.ic«orclnantoo»rt»tolu-
tlon k hereby receded or amended to I to

herewith. :, . .
• Section 10. I t * bond ordnance thai take
effect twenty Q0> aayi aflat I t o M pubtoa-
tton ttoteof after anal adoption, a t provkjed

l B Low
tton toteof after ana a d
by K M local Bond Low.
PUDntod: JUV 2». W O

S13I.2B

TEST YOUR
EYE O

Q. WHAT ARE THE THREE MOST COMMON
CONDITIONS CAUSED BY AGING BYES?

A, 1. Cauracn
Z Olaucomi
3. Macukr Degeneration

CATARACT,
& LASER SURfci:

'.: 998^04
I. ALLEN CKDtLS,'

841 KI&UtNY AVtNUg, 1

R E S T A U R A N T

Announces a 2 nd Night to Enjoy

Our Italian Dinner Buffet
now Monday & Tuesday Nights

from 5:30 -8:30

Reservations Suggested

T Only $12.95 per Person J

rt



Savino Agency
REAL ESTATE

215 Ridge Rd., Lyndhunt

CENTER HALL COLONIAL
>RARE FIND - Spacious 4 bedroom center
hall colonial. D/W, Central Air, 2car garage &
'MORE! Close to NY transportation. Sold to
ŝettle estate. Call for your appt. today.

j ASKING $220,000

< LYNDHURST
i GORGEOUS UPGRADED
Town House with all amenities including
Ttreplace. Near NY transportation.

ASKING $175,000

RUTHERFORD
MODERN TRUE 2 FAMILY

A'/i rooms each floor, partially finished
basement, & two car garage. Lovely residen-
tial location. OWNER MUST SELL!

ASKING 8239.000

HOUSES FOR M l £ - RUTWTOB0

umaamnm

FEATl'RKJ)
BUYS

SEACACUS t194,«00
NawaM section corporala btue chip proparty. 2 BR, 2.5 Mi, LR, OB, kit, 2
decks, fireplace, marble entrance. Do not miss seeing this one at
$194,900 LYN 1255

CARLSTADT $211000
Wai maintained 2 family on oversized lot, 2 car garage, 2 driveways, low
taxes, 1st Boor - 2 enclosed porches, living room, dining room, kitchen,
bedroom, bath. 2nd Door apt is kitchen/ living room combo, bedroom,
bath Fun basement. LYN 1171

RUTHERFORD $211,500
Transferred owner sailing at a loss. Move right in and enjoy. Newer car-
peting throughout 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, deep lot, maintenance free
exterior, 2 oar garage. Call for appointment LYN 1196
RUTHERFORD $269,000
Choice tocaton. Stylish cokxiial set on 100«125 lot within walking dis-
tance to park, NY bus, schools. 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 2 car garage.
Wonderful home lor an antique lover. Cat for appointment. Priced right

RUTHERFORD $101,000
1 BR condo just steps from NY transportation. Master BR, large double
closets, modern gat in kitchen, large living room with dining room. Eleva-
tor building Lots ol dosets. Modem bath, Power House Properly. New
windows, hardwood floors, intercom.

LYNDHURST $174,900
First time offered. Tucked away on a quiet tree-lined street yet steps b
New York transportation, is this newly listed colonial. 3 bedrooms, formal
dining room, summer kitchen and h i bath in basement, attached gar-
age, and a nice backyard. Does this meat your needs? Can tor an
appointment now. LYN 1273

LYNDHURST $225,000
Great space, remarkably utilized, imagine entertaining in Me Wo-Mry
multilevel end unit town home. 6 specious rooms, fireplace, eta, oarage
and a dramatic view of N.Y.C. Call to sea it txfayl LYN 1131

LYNDHURST $125,000
aright cfMMnul coftdo psrtocfly located tor sfl convtmonoM * transports-
lion to NYC, shopping and schooM Special features - MSB wak-in
closet plus a laundry mom. LYN 1256.

S("IILOTT REALTORS
l.widhursl Office • 935-7041

REAL ESTATE
STEAL THIS HOME! Shore
Retreat! $25,000 down. No
points, no closing costs! 4 BR.
2 Ba, L-Ranch. Only $165,000
• 8 5/8% assumable mortgage
$25,000 20x40 pool, satellite
dish, cathedral celling,
skylights. $8000 hot-tub,
609-597-4362 -

WHY RENT? HOMES FOR
J1.0O. REPOS. GOV'T GIVE
AWAY PROGRAMS! FOR INFOR-
MATION 504-649-0670 EXT.
R-7137

LYNOHURST • two family
house, first floor apartment 5V4
rooms, LR. OR, large kitchen,
Vh bedrooms, driveway and
backyard Good location Wak-
ing distance to shopping civile.
Available immediate* $850.00
w/one month security. Calt.
991-8272

LOTS FOR SALE
rOCOM MTS. NO M 0 M T
DOWN. Take over payments.
Bank repossessed lot. Wooded
vacation community Many ex-
tras. Can Tom evenings. 1
(717) IW-S414.

Unique Opportunity
to rent private home
NOflTH ARLINGTON

Six-room expanded Cape
Cod, large family room,
attached one-car garage.
Mini condition. Land-
scaped yard. Lovely
neighborhood. Available
Octobtr 1.

9334451
s* . or national origin'^S
wen prnMtnci wtwtittofl or

. TNa newjpajir' « *

MRORIC VKrORMH
M t t ^ U i M a

>Mlal>rprUMbari«v
en 19te1 W eomer let. A

p ,
aattaj am. hoMuad aoat, at
• M Mate. Ratter.
LYNMWM

MCOME PR00UCMQ
THK£FAMLY«r1,laMl4lar<aia.Tetalol1« ROOMS** BRe,»
BTHS. tap. UHWaa. I Nam gee htabng unte.
WMM088B ^ *31t,000

tAME FAHLr
LARGE roona, LARGE pnpertr for the LARGE or (MOWING FAH-
I Y I That bedram OoKmW w M MANY EXTRASI
WDRG41$3B IJI.,000

LYNDHURST OFFICE

Wi

WELLS FAKGOAKMOHH) SERVICE COUP Km «m>o-
<Jk*> opportunirio. avaaVsbV far you in Vi Lyndhunt,
NJiocitt/hr.

CURRENCY TELLERS
Immadiaf* openings axist for T«l l*r i /Caskiars.
Experience m rV» preparation of bank deposita-aae) * •
vorirkafion of reonph is haipU but not raquno1.

DRIVERS/GUARDS
ARMORED CAR
Applicants mutt b« at l«atl 2T yrs old, htrtm a gun
Permit, a valid dr"tv«rj licvnM, a clvan driving record
& an excellent credit history. Ability to operate o (tick
shift vehicle over 20,000 lbs required. Witt not train.

We offer competitive salaries and benefits package. A
thorough background inv*-I'^otion is required for all
positions. For consideration coll:

201-939-2700
>We!ls Fargo A r w r
Service Corp

ton Mo oJ (1)1
EntM-110»,««n-10pm,r

BORGOS
REAL ESTATE, INC.

EST. 1927

O P E N H O U S E S
THURS., JULY 2$ • 6:30 to 8:30 PM

162 Brighton Avt., Lyndhurst
291 Highland Avt., Ktarny
371 Hickory Court, Ktamy
44 Hawaii Plact, Ktarny

C O N D O S
700 Schuyltr Avt.,

Heather Glen
6:30 to 8 P.M.

Begin your tour at Unit C 34

Xomvu FmWiw • Pwidtnt
LICENSED fl&U. ESTATE BOOKER

379 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY

... 997-7W0

&
B
O
R
G
O
S

DRIVER/LIMO
New Jersey's fastest growing limo
company seeks 50 full and part time
drivers. Make up to $1000 per week.
Will train. Call or stop in:

GARDEN STATE LIMO
89 Ridge Road
No. Arlington

997-7368

OFFICE OR RETAIL
NORTH ARLINGTON

FIRST FLOOR, 1000
sq. ft. and 800 sq.
ft. Second floor,
private entrance, 5
rooms, including
700 sq. feet.

997-1200

LYNDHURST - Two Family
House-4% rooms-H-HW-
S M Inc. 680 par mo. Ful
bath, new atom, adute oral, or
1 chid OK. Avail Aug. Good
tram and Dark. No pals.
Call 933-8126.

LYNDHUMT
Modem 1 bedroom apt. with
attic for studio or office. A.C.,

p.. ceUng fans, 1 Mock to
NY bus. Non-smokers prefer-
red. No pats. Avail. Aug. f.
S68S + utilities. Call

LYNDHURST
t bedroom with bath.

References required and 1

month security. Must ike a

dog. Cbse to all transpor-

tation. Write Commercial

Leader, Box 24-251 Ridge

Road, Lyndhurst, NJ

07071. •

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

First floor of 2 family. Nice
area, 1 bedroom, hving room,
kitchen, basement, yard, off
street parking. Washer/ dryer
hookup. Heat included. New
York City but and tram. $725
per month Can owner

51M74I

LYNDHURST
3 roan apartment.

Heal and hot water suppied.
«67S.MMnctf.Mufcpie>

93»-15>1
MWUKieadamieeina. 1M-'

aiHi mar*
C

mmm> RENTALS
LYNDHURST - 3 rooms vtf
attic storage *wrw carpets.
Near transportation. $600
w/heat

LYNDHURST • 4 modem
rooms near NY transporta-
tion. Small family welcome!
$675 met. ht. * ht /wt

LYNDHURST - 4 large
modem rooms. d/W, avt,
laundry. Near NY trans and
buses. $654 + utJI.

LYNDHURST - 4 large
rooms plus storage. Center
ol town location. Kids wel-
come. Will consider rent
subsidy. $800 h d . ht

EAST RUTHERFORD -
Gorgeous 4 room CONDO
in River Rennaissance, an
app., fireplace.sliders to
deck, 2 car gar. on court
yard $875 + util.

COMMERCIAL SPACE

LYNDHURST-New office

space. 900 sq. ft., w/w car-
pet, A/C. $950 ktd. a l util.

SAVINO AGENCY
438-3120

LYNDHURST
Furnished raon> In newer
home. Private entrance, wall to
wan carpeting, central air, col-
or TV with HBO. Semi-private
bath, r t f r igtrator and
microwave. Anal, immediate-
ly. $110 a week and 3 weeks
security. Call George at
930-1513. 5-9 p.m.

6 large rooms Inc. heat and hot
water. Wai to wall carpeting,

•,A.C, parking, m

York transportation.
$1,020.00. M MfcMM
fr lWnw

Smaller
shower.

r 3 room.
No

No
washing

winw nooKiip. no
pets. Meal tor the single

Cm 438-0257.

tVr\OYttENT OPPORTUNITY
STAY HOME - MAKE MONEY
Assemble our products and
earn up to $339.84 par week.
Amazing recorded message
reveals details. Call
1-212-978-32a6, Dipt. 1A.

SERVICE TECHNICIAN -
COPIER

Full time career opportunity
with wed established, 40 year
ok) firm. Person w i be sent to
Xerox tor factory training. After
completion of training you will
be servicing Xerox Engineering
Copiers In our clients' rjfttees.
Mutt have previous copier
repair experience, good ap-
pearance,- ability to com-
municate, good work and driv-
ing racord. Good pay, benefits,
pension plan and bonus. Call
Joe O'Kaefe, 438-1500 for ap-
pointment. R.S. Knapp Co..
Inc., Lyndhunt, N.J.

MACHINE 0PERAT0R8
Prominent manufacturer ol
fluid Control devices Is seeking
machinists. Must be able to
operate multi-spindle
aVjtocnitK screw (Tuchirns-
chuckers, should be able to
remove 8H tools, Mtwsnnwnts,
etc.. and prepare machine lor
next set-up. Excellent com-
pany oak) benefit package.
For more information & salary
caH Mrs. Connolly in Personnel
Oept. 568-9100 ext. 395.

Hokenc.
1 Tenakilt Pk.

CressMa, N.J. 07528

SAlHMHiAtTH CUI8
Spa Lady, Rutherford has ex-
citing F/T positions for en-
thusiastic career minded in-
dividual. Experience in health
dub sales necessary. A.F.A.A.
or I.O.E.A. certification prefer-
red. Management position
available with company
benefits, earning potential of
$30,000 « up.

Ml JtMM, TtMM

WAkTRESS/WMTER
Busy new restaurant
in corporate center.

DAVID'S CAFE
1208 Wall Street, West

APPLY M PERSON
SEE UNI

PART TIME

MALE/FEMALE
Excellent opportunity lor
rearm, housewives, etc. to
supplement your income driv-
ing or supervising school
children m our cars or station
wagons. Applicants must be
parson of good character and1

experienced driver with good

CLERK/DRIVER
PART TIME DAYS

Ideal for young retiree
CENTRAL DRUGS

438-8846

HELP WANTED
WAREHOUSE

General warehouse position
available in WaMngton. Mutt
be reliable and mature minded.
Perm, position with good pay

" Hardworand Ml benefits,
only need apply. No agency.
Fluent English speakers only.

Call 177-90*5

BOAT kWUnCTURER hit
torn brand naw Mover 21 '
daap V Cudoy Cat* Cruisers
wrraSte VO. Reg. $21,995,
nowSMK. "FOS. prep Cat
Fraddk*. N.J. ToeVFree 1-800-
222-0285 out of NJ. 1-800-

1171
4 door sedan. In good

working condition.
$495.00.

MW7-4M

FMISMi
USED FURNITUHE

S pieot Cuthman maple, din-
ing room set, 1950; 11 piece
contemporary rjlniog room set,
$965: Fpiece French dining
room tat, $580; 6 piece tradi-
tjortal fruitwood bedroom sat,
S S K . M wood locker, 109; 11
piece tradttonal fruitwood din-
ing room set, 1875; white
French headboard, ISO; 5

a mahogany bedroom,
. . . 5 ; C piece Thomasvie
bedroom, $550; 5 shelf pine
M l unit. $95; vanity/bench
$40; mahogany cedar chest.
$290.

Wed. July 25-Sun. July
29. 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Many Items for
everyone. Appliances
and household items In-
cluded. 609 Freeman
Street.

SMALL MACK AND

INTTI»HURST
9364237 m

RtiaiOUT.CAUIM.tEaM
nw». . _-^
CLASSIC HEALTH Cttf»

f a i * • I , * *• * inm daV^K AH^a^aaeAAai

$99. C « < *

HSHKSnKHI lxe t l tn to tK - -
portuiKty to open your am'.
store with top quality shotr.-
Ovar 100 brands - 400 slykn.
We do it all lor you including
opening inventory, training I
mowing. From $19,000. Bvtr
City - Ninonu romwnr
ffltd1butor.(»04)733«0».

SAmerlcan DrtamS Local Fruit
Juice Route can earn you up to
$52,000 per year. Service Holi-
day Inns, Best Western, Com-
fort Inns or other company
owned accounts. Part or Fut
Time. No Sting involved. Re-
quires $19,500 cash Invest-
ment. C11 1400-782-1560.

Excellent Cash Money Assemble
Jewelry, Toys, Electronics.
More. 1-800-348-3279.

Earn money Immediately!
Assembling products from
home. Earn up to $600.00 weak-
ly no sting company pays yog.
direct easy work no experience
(201) 4854198 Ext HtO anw
QfMfl 6V9WnQS + WWMOQB.

A LADY WILL CLEAN VOW
MUSE t » CARE FOR AN
ELDERLY T I R I 0 N Call

CERTIFIED
TEACHER

AVAl ABLE FOB
PRIVATE TUTOmW.

CALL M U M • M M S M

AUTO MECHANIC
EXPERIENCED

AUTO MECHANIC
Wanted for busy limo
company. Top pay for
qualified person. Call
GARDEN STATE LIMO.

89 Ridge Road
North Arlington, NJ

201-W7-73M

DATA ENTRY

F U U t U H O U M
EXCELLENT PAY.

Can

GARDEN STATE UM0
MrtMteRata,

Marat AitMtMt, N J . fTOK
201-997-7361

PART TIME
SALES PERSON
RETAIL 8ENL

CALL 891-9199

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Our general dentistry practice
is searching lor someone to
become a member of our
team. Excetsnt salary ami
benefits. Lyndhunt.

MM7S7

PUBLIC NOTICE
Nonet io acoae
l lM i ntJWMidmotiiMilccVIBCH

OUTHBlfOBOHIO«SCHOOt.
i a K V t I b l d b lCK«.MJCKb>raoelMdb

tkawford toad d Educaton on fildoy. A n a *
17. mool KUOA.Mpmothgano.ot the load
araa»ol17«PaliA»ni>.lluli«f6ntNMJMiy
at wMcli « * • an Hoot at bk* -* t » publOr
p
tedM picpoKlialb*i*o*«d IV !<• Mow-

tig Contaoh:
CONTDACTft

e S Nna
<MgnohKlobow«fort»rac«vlngo(bldL Not**

b* Mod In aid no

ir may ubmlt mot* thai on* bid ptr
Ccrtnol.

EoctitMmu«lb« mt&md h a MOM tmf
Us*, mamya at or beta* tr» «™ era a mm
pkm abow vtMmd. EnvricpM M l b«

SUIHBKM) UGH SCHOCX.
CONIMaNO. I

CBSDM. CONSTRUCTION
tu Ooeunenh precavd by FOOD APCHrTEC-

TUKAIS0OUP.12* Brood S»MI. BoarNWd, rtow
J n v , « emu. a t a t of«c» tudnotbelun.
»»docop»t»i»o( by lh»«ioMHa. on proper
none* onO poyment or OK KJNDMO DOUAPa
0)100.00 to tan) for •och Mt turahM. V4ch
amcuri M« b* rm*mmd upon r*tun of Pkn A

" a. In good conation. » l t * i (10) do»

AIConkocM>iblddngwoni<nJdvktfslab
mm, tUtmkml Hgh tonool at M a w Pkx«.
tuawMML New Jeney.

Al tkk rrut be ooeompartM by:
I. A t o BOM) for 10* « t o bid.
Z CenttxMcflMrtMluhuMyooniporv

« • i « l i a Parfamanot Bend tot t » fun
K H f of aw mUtng contact

Si A Nolle* of Claulflcatlon by t h .
N J O d t t t of t > taauy. OMton of

M^erirjcal company In i »
f « i n County a w M i a
•tcAtp ««i Word Parted 5/0

DRIVERS/TAXI
CALL 981-8294

- FT/PI
MI6HTS

WEEKENDS

wMMnenh of H. ! •» . e.
AetonCowlMoaon

group Oottn County, NJ. MUM
be ewenenced al ehttat of ara-

Rteitwwatntt j t t l j ,
rwiiDttOK mtm.

PUBUC NOTICE

Manahawkav HJ. OH80.

DISPATCHER

Fu(Hkntd^tr«t,noo»ptrl-

TWM TOWMQ

. ,.-*!. '.It:.



Roofing • Additions • Siding
Dormers • Doors. • Kitchens
• Windows • Baths • Decks

Alterations • Repairs • Insured

833-2005
HARRISON & SON

• WASHERS
• MYERS
• HEHUQERATORS

• AD CONDITIONERS

BcCrossley and
JBon Service
? 667-9276

WORK DONE

CALIGRAPHY

Reasonable rates.

CALL I M A M •

939-8514

Cleaning Services

KIRK'S
! AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION

Established 1951
"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

Ofe ol tie men rapuiacle and

• FREE ESTIMATES .
••• ONE OAT SERVKe •

A l l WORK
DOMESTIC* FOREKSM

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD

• BEUEVUE PIKE
NO. ARI.HGTON. N.J.

ESt 1969

WEBER'S

..AUTO BODY
? - WFRE BEnEH
r BECAUSE WE CARE

^Complete CoiBion Service
1 awheel Alignment

•Tires *Brakes
10 SCHUYLER AVE,

NO. ARLINGTON
MFMM9UMMM

•mr1 991-1440

Joe & Judy's
Home & Office

Cleaning
Services

997-5O72

COMMERCIAL t
RESIDENTIAL CLEANMG

For tha finest in homuS office
cleaning. Experience and
References.

Cal l 684-3105

RALPH A. tttOnOAHO

BERQEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
Mee-MMa

.MtT IWW

* BSMBa, ALVaVJMBJ 4 MNTl
. ATOMS. IA I—111

. W O W 4 NUA-WM0W MTAUOa

PAVING
Drivwoys • PtfWnQ Lots
ConcwttWikt* Curbing

Excavating

Frank j .Sesroia, Inc.

Dial 997-PAVE

VANSANT

CO.
M M H W e f n T e T M U w t

GENERAL CONTRACTOR -
RENOVATION SPECIALIST

• ADOrTIONS
• DECKS
• REC. ROOMS
• COMPLETE REMODELING
• MN-BACKHOE SERVICE

955-5315
PAUL H. VAN (ANT W

-HO JOB TOO SMALL -

Electrical

Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

Resldentftf Wiring
Lie. No. 3968

998-8656

Services

NEED

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work

COMMERCIAL and
HESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LVNOHURST. NJ

WEI BILT
CONSTRUCTION CO.

• Decks
• Rooting and Siding
• Raised Levels
* Alterations
•Additions

Fourth Generation ol
Custom Carpenters

BRETT VAN SANT
492-2730

Fufty jnwuw

FREE ESTIMATES an yaw
ROOFING ft S ID ING
Gutters, Leaders' I Repel*,

Alum. Storro Window*. Doon
Htcktnuck Roollng Co.

n HRST IT. hum

J. AND M.
CONSTRUCTION
SHEET ROCK AND

SUSPENDED CEIHGS
CALL JEFF OR MKE AT
998-2834 or 3664610

J & L ATWELL
Siding & Replacement

Windows
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

998-6236

p. a> F.

PROMOTIONS

CUSTOM SCREEN
PRINTING

Bumper Sicken • Jacket
Msgnetc Signs • Hsu
Decsls • T-Shirta

O M K I Ait Work*
Lego

201-438-8554

AL
CARPETS

440 Vi0»y Brook Avt.
Lyndhuret, NJ. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET

CUSTOH RUtt SHAkVOOUO
UN0LEWI t TIES

AREARUOS

Wt Smite Wkal Wt StU

IT IN
ALUHMM, MASS

COFffR, LEAD
BATTERES AND MON

Ktrnny Scnp IHW
47$ rim. A*. K-mr

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

UoneL Flyer, Km, Me.

•COLLECTOR PAYS
CRAZY PRICES

682-0767 • »aS-3747

A. Turlello & Son

AAMora t Alteration.
K t e h s m t Baits Modernized
Wood Dado
Replacement Wire*
Storm Window 4 Doors
Aluminum Siding
Gutter* t Leaden
Suspended Ceilings

438-3663
LYNDHURST

Nursery Schools

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

SUPERVISED AC' I IV I I tS

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.H. to 5:30 P.M.
57 LAFAYETTE PLACE, LYNDHURST

4384360

OPEN ALL YEAR HOT LUNCH
(Plus i Snacks)

SERVING TH£ WORKING
couuumn FOR OVEH I> YEARS

DRYWALL
Sheetrocking

Taping
Coating

• Fully Insured •
Call 997-5127

GENNA TILE
Complete Bathroom

Modernizing
NO JOB TOO -SMALL"

OR TOO "BIG"

661-5172

C.D.T. CONSTRUCTION
Roofing Sheet Rock
Spackle Basements
Decks Doors
Suspended Ceilings

AND MORE. . .
. . .JUST ASK

Fully ins. Free Estimates

933-3599

Pointing

Edward J. Wilk, Jr.
PAINTING and
DECORATING

141 UHLAND STREET
EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

BENS PAINTING
KTERIOR • EXTERIOR

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
REASONABLE PRICES

Shtrwln Williams Paints
For Lasting Btmut)
OET THE BEST FOR

YOUR MONEY
• FREE ESTIMATES •

997-4O97

Concrete a Brick Work
. Porch Step* • Wood Decks

•>«tloe • SkHrtnlkt • Wans

FREE ESTIMATES

call M & M anytime

998-4831

DELEASA BROS
Mason Contractors

QuaMy Only
Reasonable Rates

Free EsL Fully Ins.

935-6642

Health Care

BRIAN'S CHIMNEY
& ROOFING

SERVICE
...There's No Substitute For Experience

942-5054
CHIMNEYS chimney Cleaning

Rebuilt $AA
"Z Replaced ^ W
l r-Re-Ugned All types Roofing I, Masonry

Bullt-Rlte, Inc.
& Roofing

SHINGLES- HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

935-5189

HOME-HEALTH

AIDES

Available

F/T • P/T • Live-ins

Steele's Helping
Hands, Inc.
438-2019

N.H.
mucrtm

OUTTEM and LEADiRS

9-7K

EAST RUTHERFORD
ROOFING CO.

ROOFWQ • SIDMQ
OUTTSRS a REPARS
Al Work OuarankMd

DON MAC NIVEN
FtesirJenW a industrial

Plumbing 4 Healing
N.J. License 4968

"AtO
Aberdeen %X*f Securities

Investments $J& Estate PUiMng
Stocks • Bonds * Mutual ftnds • Government Securities

Tax Free • Tax .Shelter* • Pension. • Keogh • IRAs

(201) ^97-4210 •
UggAi. HABIT iHiBfc- Aj»»».,t _ J- » fc .m

197 PROSPECT AVENUE N. ARLINGTON. N.J.

QAMQS DOORS
* OWNERS

SALES • RAVMM PRODUCTS
MSTAUATION SERMCE

PAIR WEATHER
ENT. INC.
998-0826

FmrkR-tmK .
* * * * *

LEADER
Newspapers

Your Town's Official Newspaper For
The Latest In Local News.

Send $8.00 to

251 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

With Your Name & Mailing Address
For Your Annual Mailed Subscription

(In Your Dry Mailbox)
Only $8.00 for 62 Copies
(Less than 164 per copy)

PUBUC NOTICE
NOTICE TO BOOERS
TOUT RENOVATIONS

BUTHEBFOOO HIGH SCHOOL
Sealed propoioliwl be recelvedby t i e Burner-

ftrtBocKtotEcUcceonteiheloMrenovallonsot
Bufhertod Hgh School m Bmhertod. New Jeney.

Bkfc wX be received bp iris 1 OflO om. prevceng
Hme.onAugustv. i m o n d then opened Jnputac
by t ie Boajd Secretary to t ie Rutherford Board of
Education ot lha Board Office located ot 176 Pak
Avenue. Ruthertord. New Janey 07070.

Spectlcdlora. Propoid Forrra. etc. moy be
obtdned from lha ArchNect'i Offloe after July 26.
1990

Inclusive, ol trades, conrrocron hovmg OSC dott-
ncollon C007 ganerd coralructlon Unde pfttia).
COOSgeriard constructs i<rtHlll|jlepilriie)crCOOo
ganard core tu jMi . dtero»om ond oadttoni
con bid the project.

The Blddng documents hove bean prepared by
SHIVE/SPINELLI/PEPANTONI S ASSOCIATES;
ArcHlects • Ftamen. wrrh an ofSce d 1 « Was
End Avenue. Somervae. New Janey 0SS76 and
Telephone 2OI-72S-7B0O. Blddng docunenn may
be obtdnad dreclly from t ie office of the
Arcrflect i*xxiiece«prolotweny(S20) dolor non-
retundoble depoet lee. Cheek eSbufd ba drawn to
t ie order of ShNeySplnel/Perarsorl a Aejodoted.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO BBDEBS

Pubic Nonce a hereby given that leded prop-
otdi lor turfthng tobor ond moteeds to WEIGHT
TRAteNG FACltTV AT RUTHEBFOBD HrSH SCHOOL.
RUTHERFORD. NEW JERSEV w l be received by t ie
Butierford Board of EdusaKon on Friday. Augurt
17. ITOdl003A.M.prevce>x)tlrrie.dlhaBoara
Offlce at 176 Park Avenue. Butiertod. New Janey
at which time and p k x * dl b k * we ba publdy
opened and read doud.

Sedadpropoidiwl ba received to t ie foeaw-

CONTBACT'l
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION

No bkx wM ba received after tha time
deegraedabovetot»receMngofbk*.Nobldl
vM be ncerved by mdL Bk* murt be Klxnrrred on
t ie propoid tone prepared by the Archttect.
ApploablebMr*exiue»ln lha propoid lormmut
be Had m a i d no change! M be made In t ie
phrcaedogy of the bk*.

No bidder may ejbmlt more than one bid per
Contract.

Each Ba mart be enekMed In a *edad enve-
lope. aJamlttad at or before lha lima ond at lha
ploca above ipectfled. Envelopes *toH be
lobektd:

WEIGHT TRANNG FACILITV
RUTHEKOBO HIGH SCHOOL

CONTRACT NO. 1

SSoota
tSdK.aou»in

S7.e»oo»»
SSdaf. ooupon

Aujustas

Raaorts AC

Sapt S-1S
WILDWOOO VACAIMM

Oot 7 - Oot 14
ARUBA HOUOAV '

Oot. 20
REAMM, M
ShopptnQTour

Oct. 21
ULV LANOREVS
CHnnar and Show

Nov. 4
TOM AND U N A *

WEO0MB

Nov. 20
>crrv o f AfWBJi

Nov. SO

Dae. •,12,1S.19«1
CHRISTMAS SHOW

UMITEO SEATS
BOOK EARLY

Al * • sksw SHWB ON**
hen, Dhw, TriMSMa*
TuseMdTlBlsrOkaai

usj M0 | i f ^ u | |

UOURY COACHES
TO ATUNTIC enr

MhMuslserC
Cslleri

998-1268

PUBUC NOTICE
NOHCETO . _ .

Pubic Noticebnenbygiven tioteMaMPJOP-
uceirc<A^»t»>giat»cndrr«>aao>toeBSMl
TBArNNeFAOUIYATRUTHeWOBOHaMtCHOOL
RUTHERfORO. NEW JEBSEVwl be NK
Butiartod Boom of Eduootcn on K

Md
Mdo>. A
a.a!»». 0AMpM»v%na.a»»Boord

Offlca at 176 Park Avanw. BuKalMl New Janay
ot whteh tjna ond ptooa cm bkm « • ba pubtsV
opanad ond raod doud.

SaotodpnpoUawIbataoamdlorlMloSsw
hg Contract!:

CONTRACT #1
GENERAL CONBIRUCTION

No bk» wH ba raoalvad oflar t o «ma
da»anatadabov.to1hatacal»HgolBk». Noudl
•ibaracah«dbymal. Iliaiiiull I iHi l l la iUl l
lha DropoKl torn praporad by lha AMNtoot.
Aw«coblarjlo«joc«n«apJIr)n1

lha O*nar m m tha itght to wOva Ony fTor ••
momai m, or rajact ony or OS bJOk and fe award
«»*ac« In who* or In part, oi may badaamad in
lha batt KaraK ot lha Board 0> EducoHoK

Blddan ora ivoirad to oomply with tht i«qdm-
manti ol Choplar 127. PUMc Loan or 1975. and
ChopMi U . PubSc I O M of 1977. and lo • ! » « a
c«t«!cota ot PraQua»callon ond Affidavit a to
totot gmnrt or inxrnptotad oontracfi.

Eoch Uddar murt dapotft m Ud. MCUtty In tia
ornoinl of not N M then 10% ot tha BOM Kd. but In
no cc»a lo aaoaad sa jnx h lha tarn of eaMad
chadc or Hondord bid bond ond M*aet w tie
ooridniarapnMdadlnlha'rarucllontoBKIdari-.

A Partormonca Bond In lha onwjTt ol 109% or
VKH controct cv*d totsafodofy In foftn, #M>cullon
ondmjffldancyor«u«iy,y*lbafaqi*adoltha»jc-
eMUUddar.

THE RUTHEBfORD BOARD OF EDUCATION
RESERVES THE BIGHT TO REJECT A W AND ALL SO6.
TO W A M ANY NFOOMAUTrfS IN ANy BO. OR TO
AWARD SEPARATE CONTRACTS OR A LUMP SUM
CONTRACT (AS APPLICABLE). IN SUCH A MANNER
AS SHALL BE. M THE JUDGMENT Of THE BOARD OF
EDUCATION. DEEMED IN THE BEST INTEREST OF THE
SCHOOL DBTRICT. ALL N CONFOBMITy «WTH THE
LAW.

LEON* AUGER
BOARD SECRETARY

Pub.: JJy 26. 1990

• fum-

ba l ied In ond no change! * io j be made t t t i e
phrceeotogy of the bk*.

NobkMar moy eismlt more than one U d p v
Comract.

Eooh Bk) mat ba enclosed h o leded e n * -
lope. aJbmmed ot or before t i e tme and ot t »
place above specMed. Envelope! shol be

Faa: 536.16

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the roltowlna,

propoMd ordhanc* wes Introducad ond
paNod on tint raacang o l a regular meeting of
lha Mayor andCound of the Borough ofCor*-
tadtheldonthe 16thdayolJuty. IWO.ondlhat
•aid ordnance w l be taken up for further con-
*Jerc«onandttallrKjlpc>KigeotarrMWigof
•old Borough Cou ic l to be held on the 20rh of
Augur!. 1990,ot8:00p.m..oraitoonthereoner
at laid matter can be reachad.attho Borough
Hon. Carktodl. New Jeney. at which nme ond
praoe d penons who may ba IntenMted there-
hwlbaglvenanoppomjnltytobaheordcon-
ceming The n r r a .

CLAIRE FOY.
Borough Clark
Cortrlodt. NJ.

ORDINANCE NO. 90-15
AN ORDfNANCC TO SUPPLEMENT AN ORDI-
NANCE ENTTILED THE 'REVISED GENERAL
ORDINANCE Of THE BOROUGH OF CARLS-
TACT. 1976- AND MORE PARTrCWARLY
OIAPTERXTHEREOF ENTITLED TRAfFIC- TO
PROVDE FOR UttiWJCim PARKING FOR
HANOICAPPEO PERSONS. SUPPLEMENTING
ORDNANCE NO. 79.1.

The Mayor ond C o u n d of the Borough of
CarWodt doet oraUn mat Chapter X o f the
•Revfced General Ordrnoncet of the Borough
f C W t * 1y/o cono#fne Kfiic b#ond

»haraby»jppla
•por

Tha iectton
d b

g
b#ond

t»dOilbSow«:
'e-wS be tup-
th b S h

pp
Tha iectto e e d •porldng'

plemenled by oddng thereto th
new •ectlan to •cheoUe 1:
N A M O f l l H I l
BroadStreet 309
PMeyiooMhoUba twenty-two QZ> feet

ngth at each luuulkjii.
PoiolnanceehaS take afreet twenty 00)

Penoty lor vtoSnan o( thd Orotnnce • pto-
vUed punuont to OS. SM-13S (Dr).
ATTB&T:
ClABE FOY. SOROU6H CLERK

APPROVED:
DOMMCK PRESTO. MAYOR

Pub: Jut) 3*. 1990
P*e:«J7.f7

ifum
» a d aeaev tnaiaof by t i e Architect! on proper
notice and payment of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
(S 100.00) to ta rn to each wt rurnUhed. wNch
amount we be refunded n>on return of Ploni «
Speeaoatm In good condMoa wtlhh (10) aoyi
oner b a a e racahed.

Al Contaeton bUdng w o * AouU veit lha tab
ate. Bumartod Hgh School ot it Eeot Place.
BJharterd. New Janay.

Al BMi rmjt ba oeoornporled by:
1. A BID BOND to 10* of lha bid
2. CerMoote of Surety thotftjchwety company

we mjppty a Perfoimonce Bond to t ie FULL
amount of any remWng comroct.

3. A Notice of Clat i l f lcot lon by tha
N. J Ddeparrmant of lha Traomfy. DrvWon or
BUkSngondComltucllon. Inducing Form Dec
701 (8/78) - Told Amount of Uncompleted

4. Blddan ore reoJred to comply w»h the
reoUfemenn of P.L 1975. c. 127. (AfftrmcrHw
AcllcnConilrucilonConlroctMonaoforyLan-
guaga.)

rtoblddarmoyv«llhdra»«h«bldto45doyiartar
Bd Opening.

Time of Completion: 120 doyi ofler Conhoct
soring

LEON B. AUGER
BOARD SECRETARY

Pub.: JuV 26. I 9 »
fe« S36.I6

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT

NOTICE
Odnanoe No. 9 M

AN ORDNANCE AMENDMS AND SUPPLEMENTING
CHAPTER m OF THE GENERAL CODE Of THE BOR-
OUGH OF CARLSTADT ENTITLED -ZONING-.

CLAIRE FOY.
APPROVED:

Mayor Domlrtck Preito
ATTEST:

Clceefoy
Borough Clerk

I hereby certify that lha foregoes ordnance
wm p a m d by t ie Moycr and C c u v i of the Bor-
ough of Cantodt ot a Cound Meeting held on

JuV 16, 1990.
CUeFoy

Borough Clerk
Pub: JuV 26. 1990
f- I11.M

PUBLIC NOTICE
SBF 26693

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT Of NEW JERSEY
LAW OtVeKN BERGEN COUNTY

Docket L-OM07»«
Whareh Capita Rexwcet Corporation » ( * * > -

«ff and MchoU P. Cuono k Defendant.
C M Acton Enecueen

JAMES A. KBCEL. JR. a ASSOCIATES
109S Route 46

Me MM
Cmon. HI 07013

Attorney to Plan*!
By \**je of the above italed W* to me atected

andoWvereeLltiaaeepowferidebypublcMn-
due ond HS to t ie rejnee) bidder on WeahMday
tie IShdoyof Augurt. i m a two o'clock Irilhe

- Toen. prewane tme ot the She*! Otlee.
hlheBeioen C t J l B M C

WEIGHT TRANNG FACUIY
BUTHERfOBO HIGH SCHOOL

CON1HACTNO. I
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION

M Ooctment! prepaid by FORD AUCHtfC-
1URAL GROUP. 1246 Bread Street. BMeeeWO. Near
Jarwy.cn> on lie ot mat olllee. addeswlbekin-
ehad a copy tareof by t ie AMteok en prepar
notice and payment of ONE HUNDND DOUASS
(J 100.00) to them to each let turHieet aNoh
amount we be lefunded i*«n retun of PMm a
S?eo>lcaeontlngDCdcana>on.waih(Mldew
offar bjca d e received.

AlContreictoribHdng work OsuU vet the k*>
ere. Rurharford Hgh School ot H B W Hose.
Rutwford. New Jeney.

Al Bdi mml ba oocomporled by.
1. A BID BOND lor 10* of the bid.
2. CertetaMofSuvtytaejohejeJyceevonr

we M3PV o Partormonce Bond to t i e M l
amount of any reeJUng contract

3. A Notice of Clotilflcatlon by the
NJOdaportrnenl of lha Tnwejy. OlMin ef
B J m M C > » h a U > f l 0 a Cg O j C
701 (S/7S) - Totd Amount of UlJUIH,lH»lt
Controdl.

4 Bidden are reauted to oomply «e*l l i e
raounKnent! of P.L 1976. c. 127. (AfeeMMho
AdtonConilwjceonControctMMlcluejnrlar*.
guoga.)

No bidder movwr»v»tiwir*bldro-ejda»ao«er
•dOpenra.

Time of Complellon: 120 doyi ofter Cenkoet
Sgnng.

LEONS./

Pub: JuV 26. 1990
Fee: $36.16

PUBLIC NOTICE
IVNOHURST BOARD OF AOUIMENI
MEETING HELD ON JUNE 27. l « 0

1. Appecant: Sam Scerbo
Type of
A p p l i c a -
tion: Bulk Variance
Properly: M4 Page Avenue

Block 111. lot 2B
DecWon: Granted:

2. AppScanf: Patrick ond Joanne a * * * * *
TVpe of
A p p l i c a -
tion: Bull Variance
Property: 261 Page Avenue

Block 111. Lot 11
Oedeon: Granted:

3. Appscont: Park Avenue Reaty Co.
Type of
Appl ica-
tion: eUkVaeaneo
Property: 137 Park Avenue

Stock 7. Lot. 32 ond U A
OeoMon: Called:

Pub: July 24. 1W0
'—•• S U «

PUBUC NOTICE
BOROUGH Of CARUTfAOT

Ordnance No. 90-10
<CIAMENDe«ANDtme o the She*! Otlee.

County Jal BuMng, Cout

SitO5S

PUBUC

TO WHOM IT MAY CO

and Itl UrerX&
• on e . ond antobe

"****" "fflBejwK

NOTICE

SET
NCBN:

•ekTS*"^
i » teasB*n time

|>KAVe>«e ervuBK

neto^trMMtoaiS

TOWN: Rutiertod
COUNIV: teigen
STATE: NEW JBHEV
U*:S
KOCK m
OfMSMONt
Togetner «en t ie he»«stomenl7oiid'o

noneee tienMite belonging Appro
« due on Ms immjnn » t u t / t u m p u

entialamofCenelad

CHAPIB V* OF M StMBMl COOl OF « •
•OUCH Of CABUHADT ENDUO
KVEBASE CONlDOL'.

omejaae .
•AlOOHOMrS

thot the toepoKj e l i e i
Mayor ond Ceuiole>*e>(e>
otoCo^MeetnaMten

3S
I hvfby csriery wifll lhe> fflf w .w. „

R * JUV 16. m o
• • " SU.M

» el Me as en forth by t » sSSfS
teromCoj*/. tie Sheet resar.as the ngnt le
n^e*s&lmemtotmeep»t3eaby

Space

l .«rtHM»M«»»«i

SSfl'J.



n i l

Rivw Coaittiop
no wum BJDWS onor •
ei rot oory conscious of new
HI which it has to wive, tat k
es mow keenly conscious of
a which it hii only imperfect-
L
ni l of the problemi confront-
today-changing world poB-

jmelessness. the budget defi-
savings and loan crisis, high-

is, and the soft economy-yon
think that this is a contempor-
tement; yet it is not. In fact, it
>st 100 years old. It appeared
January 10, 1891 "Harper's
y" in an article about the prob-
urbart waste entitled 'Cleans-
Great Cities."

, the so-called garbage crisis is
*. In fact, ancient Athens had
it sanitary laws. All refuse had
isposed at least one mile from
y walls.
le United States the last great
n about trash disposal was
World War II. During this

was a patriotic duty to recycle
naterials as tin, rubber, and
so that they could be used for
r effort. With postwar growth
osperity, America became a
able consumer society. The
of che day was no longer 'To
the World Safe for Democra-
t rather "Out of Sight, Out of

e 1980s public recognition of
iblem of waste disposal came»
forefront as available landfill
declined and communities
Dreed to ship the residuals of
nerism to other states and
es. The odyssey of the gar-
arge and debris fouling the
have helped to bring long
1 attention to this problem.
iblic's concern for disposal of
/aste no longer stopped at the
the driveway. Trash was not

it of mind, but nobody wanted
in their sight "Do something
ly waste," they said, "just do
jt it in my backyard."

• • • ;

lemofwai
place. Products wncsVase

abk-reqakecenafai
water, and/or Ught in order »
decompose. These conditions tic
lacking in sanitary landfills. These
stadjes have shown that newspapers
are still legible after being buried for
over twenty yean.

Therefore, if real progress is

PUBUC NOTICE"

M>EMC« court OF ww.jcasfv
1AW DMSOW SBI8PI COUWV

TheKadoMlLetisla«iT«(
of AARP will be
L y n ^ u m a hearingo>*el
M l subject of long term cam. I
member, of the National i
will be participating iaa i
this important Issae. The I
will be held on Wednesday,i
1. from 10 ajn. » 3:15 pja. « 1
LVndhunt Senior C W . C h n l a p l

IMnakikDo
CMAdOR

Ave, Lyndhursi. • <
lunch will be provided.

Older Ainarfc— nay not | e
aware that long term can SOTVICBS
generally ate not covered by me#-

du> M M to t » Ntfw* Ud*r on

urmnoon. tiwwam «m* at ttw JhMff Olic#,
• J M in * • n a n Cawhr * • • • * • eoul
«•*•). »» * •»« * tiat k to war. «• W i <nd
•Manx), ma k to tor. H t o Mmlng M i l ot
pawl«(land gidtnnummliw* « * • ! > "
cua* a n t a d «unn. t/tQ ond Mne « • »

VGF# Of NSW iMHVy.
KetW»ata0on«

of Otanl W* <Ma* «0 HI
n»co<n»»«T>»clbYir»w«mcfcne<lh»rettv
nmmi>'*)»olOI«nH«la>»ltil»luu»liiH«H>

f««l: tune* tanort»<«t«v and <*«aMan((«l
to Ofc« «»». 100 (oot tunoo (* nojtiioM*/

l M d a W M I f M u nnuraMyadpIif
100IMI to * • poH at M o or I

WhaWuunMa9and4aiUddl
penllokitwl

P . /a/weooJ, _
«4> & » . MareA 13/OS.

nkn U*m cammortr kmn o> 261

' L**?*^o2SaSt
otnart diKIn t » IWplao* to John MamMk
U U I M 0 and h t o fnond ptooo to NoSmel
Connwlly Sank of Now Jmor k «2.ima)pU
•fTMlwiMl

l«e»ioiMd<OMpnc«lnino)oimolC«WM
CMOke>Ca<tki«aMdaHtno«l>ak\*<O(TCP-
«1» «WI bo « * • * # < * tool lorn, and «noum-
b>anooio(iooKdandt>oa««lnokHnoHp-

~ . a t t o t w a *

services are available undei
ctid. but only to people who are pdgr
or have become impovcrisliQff*
AARP beU ves that fundamenJll
reform of our nation's long term cat*
system is necesstry. ',; .'JJ

AARP's National Council J»
charged with the responiibUhy <Jf
reviewing »nd drafting the asaocit-
lion's federal and Mia legislation
policies. As part of that function, the
Council is conducting sevejnl hear-
ings and forums for its members
throughout the USA, in preparation
for nest year's Annual Council
meeting. All interested AARP mem-
bers and elder Americans are united
to attend.

Several witne«e« have been
invtod 10 address various aspects of
the isaae but ine Council also wants
» hear residenli'personal concerns.
A poniooof the program has been
M aside u a a . c p . forum so audi-

•notfnbtanoao an tto
kdinaltoialMiclo.1
to CandOra o> Mo m m to*

C Ih ( t
ShoitIM

HtBin Cwrty. »» S M I loiiwji MUghHo
anountikidoMnittnotollmoaiprovldoelby

on this proUera and AARP's
long term care nddes . Lyndhurst
Chapter past PresMjut BenCapac-
cio is nuking arnmgen*«t{ for the
meeting. Hell a member ofms^JeW
Jersey state AARP committee. *


